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SECTION A: PREFACE SECTION A: OVERVIEW 

 

The uniqueness and complexity of an individual is paramount to a Counselling 

Psychologist. Counselling Psychologists are required to enhance their knowledge of the diverse 

life experiences of the clients they work with as well as respect diversity of cultural/social 

beliefs and values held within society (BPS, 2005). Therefore, Counselling Psychologists have 

become increasingly interested in culture and how it shapes interactions with others and feelings 

about one’s self.  

 

 

Culture plays an important role in the construction of one’s identity through interaction 

with a persons’ internal and external world, which are constantly changing (Dogra, 2010). 

Therefore, researching culture is valuable as it allows examination of a central part of identity 

and self-concept, reveals the psychology of migrants, refugees and other multicultural groups as 

well as elucidating mechanisms of cultural influence.  

 

 

An important aspect of understanding culture for migrants is developing a greater 

awareness of the impact of acculturation on self (Tsai, Chentsova-Dutton & Wong, 2002). 

Acculturation is broadly defined as a psychological adjustment process of cultural attitudes, 

values and behaviours through contact between two cultures (Berry, Trimble & Olemedo, 

1986). 

 

As a Counselling Psychologist and an Asian Indian, I believe it is important to 

understand the impact of a changing social and cultural environment on one’s cultural values 

and beliefs. This is because through a better psychological knowledge; Psychologists can help 

reduce health disparities as well as promote greater patient centred cultural sensitivity in 

psychological practice and service delivery.  

 

 

Care is a basic human need (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). It can provide emotional, 

instrumental and informational support as well as be a source of satisfaction and fulfilment 

(Baumeister & Leary, 1995). Care appears to allow Maslow’s hierarchy of five basic needs to 

be met (Hough, 2004). Care-giving can involve supporting an elderly person physically, 

emotionally and financially. Providing care for elders can present challenges, especially for 

those who immigrate to a western culture that does not share the same ideals of 

intergenerational care that are generally expected in eastern cultures (Mellor, 2009). Guo, Chi 
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and Silverstein (2009) suggest that, among others, factors such as acculturation level, filial 

expectations, intergenerational conflicts and caregiver burden may have an impact on the family 

dynamics and psychological well-being of both the elders and their adult children. 

 

As the migrant populations grow older, the needs of these individuals will increase. 

Therefore, as Counselling Psychologists it is our responsibility to make sure the services offered 

are accessible and appropriate for all people, by undertaking research in areas suggestive of 

emerging difficulties. Consequently, this portfolio aims to explore the complex nature of culture 

and care and its impact on individuals. 

 

 

The research section of the portfolio explores British Asian Indian older adults’ 

experiences of a multiple acculturation process and receiving care from a family member 

(familial care receiving). The study also explores ways in which participants cope with the 

challenges and distress associated with these experiences whilst living in Britain. Through 

qualitative analysis the study reveals the role of their Indian identity in maintaining their sense 

of self following distressing migration and acculturation experiences. Further, the study reveals 

how care offered by a family member allows them to manage their Indian identity. The study 

suggests that care is a multi-functional phenomenon, as it can act as mediator in managing one’s 

cultural identity and resolving culture ambiguities, but can also lead to emotional distress and 

tensions within the relationship. The study also highlights the benefit of ethnic and language 

matching of participant and researcher as a useful tool in research.   

 

 

The case study within the portfolio explores, a British Asian Indian, male clients’ 

experiences of caring for his children. Through therapeutic work with this client, it emerged that 

the care-giving experiences appeared to protect the client from further deterioration in terms of 

experiencing depressive symptoms. The care given to his children appeared to offer him a sense 

of purpose, allowed him to receive conditional affection but also assisted him in maintaining a 

culturally acceptable identity that had been challenged due to experiencing domestic violence. 

This section highlights the importance of care-giving in managing a persons’ cultural identity, 

but also its implications on their well-being. The case study also highlights the benefit of ethnic 

matching of client and therapist in therapy. 

 

 

The research and case study highlight that family care-giving and receiving can be 

functional in reconciling a persons’ cultural identity, especially following culturally challenging 
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circumstances. The critical literature review goes further to explore causes of elder abuse in 

informal care and attempts to consider links between elder abuse and miss-matches of cultural 

understanding  between family carers and older persons.  

 

 

I was stimulated by this topic, as I feel a Counselling Psychologist needs to constantly 

update their understanding of cultural, relational and systemic issues that may impact on an 

individual. I feel it is important to explore care as part of one’s culture, as this can help us to 

understand issues that may impact families. In my clinical training I felt challenged when 

working with British Asian Indian elders, due to limited awareness, knowledge and 

understanding of their culture and hidden needs. However, from the very beginning of my 

clinical training, I felt that there was a potential link between one’s cultural identity and care-

giving and receiving. Therefore, I felt it was important to acknowledge this gap in knowledge 

and undertake research to develop a better understanding of this interface.  

 

 

To summarise, the portfolio has been set out to highlight that care can function and act 

as a mediator in managing one’s cultural identity and resolving cultural ambiguities. In 

particular, I wanted the participants’ voices to be at the forefront of my work. Therefore, as did 

the participants, I have highlighted the significance of one’s cultural identity in managing 

challenges and how care-giving and receiving can help to facilitate this, but also how the 

changing social world may challenge this.  
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SECTION B: RESEARCH 

 

Being a British Asian Indian Older Adult in Britain: A Qualitative Exploration of 

Experiences of Multiple Acculturation Processes and Familial Care Receiving  
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ABSTRACT 

 

Objectives: The purpose of the study was to understand British Asian Indian older adults’ 

experiences of multiple acculturation processes and family care receiving. 

 

 

Design: The study followed a qualitative research methodology. Analysis was undertaken using 

Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA), to develop a deeper understanding of the 

participants’ experiences.   

 

 

Method: Six fully consenting British Asian Indian older adults, who had migrated multiple 

times before settling in Britain, were interviewed using semi-structured interviews in their 

preferred language. 

 

 

Findings: The study revealed that acculturation, following forced migration, may affect an 

older adults’ sense of self in a negative and positive way. Following forced migration to Britain, 

the participants tended to revert to protecting and preserving their Indian identity. The 

participants identified various cognitive and innate psychological strategies to manage the 

distress of acculturation. The study identified that the participants valued their Indian identity 

and tended to maintain it in old age through family care receiving experiences. However, living 

in Britain tended to cause tension with the family carer. The participants were reluctant to 

explore tensions of familial care, but did highlight various cognitive-behavioural, spiritual and 

innate psychological strategies to manage issues with the carer. The study suggests that care can 

be a multifunctional phenomenon as it can offer an opportunity to negotiate, mediate and 

represent one’s lost culture. 

 

 

Conclusions The study offers an insight into British Asian Indian Older adult’s lives 

and highlights the psychological meaning of care. Implications for clinical practice and further 

research are discussed. 

 

 

KEYWORDS: British Asian Indian, Care, Older Adult, Identity, Acculturation 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to Topic and Review of Current Literature 

1.1 Overview. 

The study is an Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) (Smith & Osborn, 

2003; Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 2009) of British Asian Indian (BAI) older adults’ experiences 

of multiple acculturation processes and receiving care from a family member. This section 

provides background information about BAIs as well as reviewing the existing literature on 

elderly receiving care and the potential impact of acculturation on a person’s well-being. The 

section also explains the rationale and the aim of the study, including the decision to use IPA. 

 

1.2 British Asian Indians. 

 
1.2.1 Brief overview on caring for an elder in Asian Indian Culture. 

South Asians living in the U.K. are culturally diverse and a heterogeneous population. 

BAIs are one of several distinct subgroups (Aradhana & Cochrane, 2005). Each subgroup has 

its own languages, religions, diets, social practices and migration histories. Within each of these 

communities there are varying levels of education, income, acculturation and geographical 

acculturation (Aradhana & Cochrane, 2005).  

 

 

In Asian Indian culture, selfhood and group identity are considered essential (Khurana, 

2010). To Indian migrant groups, identity is influenced by the roles held, successful 

acculturation and adaptation at individual and community levels (Bhugra & Becker, 2005). 

Western cultures generally reflect individualism, cognitivism, free will and materialism, 

whereas most Asian cultures, including the Indian culture, are marked by their collectivism, 

emotionalism, determinism and spiritualistic orientations (Ghuman, 2003). 

 

 
Some cultural differences are relevant to the acculturation process. Dasgupta (1998), 

notes that first generation Indian migrants have tried to ‘reinvent’ their culture on foreign soil 

although, they have not considered the progressions in their native country. Therefore, they are 

likely to be more Indian than the indigenous Indian population and retain a culture that no 

longer exists in India. However, 1.5/second-generation Indians (those who were brought up or 

lived for a significant part of their childhood in a Western culture) tend to be more willing to 

adopt and accept western customs and social practices, whilst attempting to maintain some 

elements of their original culture (Ghuman, 1999). 
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BAIs are often expected to bring honour to their family by placing the family’s needs 

above their own, e.g. care-giving to an older member of the family (Ghuman, 2003). Care-

giving provided by BAI family members can be pervasive and seen as a part of their cultural 

heritage. The collective nature of Indian families tends to encourage interdependence and 

responsibility (Ghuman, 2003).  

 

 

Taking care of the elderly, in Indian culture, begins from early childhood. The child is 

increasingly exposed to different levels of responsibilities (Eyetsemitan, 2000). This can be 

considered to form the basis for a psychological care contract with mutual understanding 

between the adult child and the parent (Cattell, 1997). 

 

Indian culture values the wisdom and the knowledge of its elder citizens. Care-giving to 

an elder is a continuation of an ancient custom in Indian culture (Naidoo, 2007). It is one of the 

universal values of Indian culture that are deeply ingrained within the community (Khurana, 

2010). Elders are seen as maintainers of tradition. They are valued in the family and the larger 

community, as they are considered to hold the community together and assist in the family 

tradition continuing (Khurana, 2010; Naidoo, 2007). 

 

 

1.2.2 Major events contributing to Asian Indians migrating to Britain. 

The Asian Indians from East Africa mainly arrived in Britain in the 1970s from 

Uganda, Tanzania or Kenya (Ghuman, 1999). This group of Indians consisted of descendants of 

labourers who had moved to East Africa from India when the British hired them. However, 

Africanisation policies resulted in the eviction of Asian Indians from East Africa during the Idi 

Amin regime (Ghuman, 1999).  

 

On August 1972, the President of Uganda, Idi Amin, ordered the expulsion of his 

country's Asian Indian minorities in 90 days (Ghuman, 1999; 2003), as he felt they were 

hoarding wealth and goods to the detriment of indigenous Africans and “sabotaging” the East 

African economy. Following the expulsion of Asian Indians in 1972, many migrated to the U.K. 

as they were citizens of that country and its colonies (Ghuman, 1999; 2003). Asian Indians 

owned many large businesses in East Africa, but they had to leave behind belongings following 

the nationalisation of private properties and their expulsion. It can be argued this may have been 

a traumatic time for Asian Indians. Although, Ghuman (1999) suggests the Indian migrants, 

with their history of being a minority group, had already undergone one acculturation process in 
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Africa, had lived in a cosmopolitan society and had enjoyed successful adaptation due to their 

higher levels of education, some knowledge of English and entrepreneurial skills. However, 

there is a lack of research on their experience of acculturation and the impact on them later in 

life. 

 

1.2.3 Mental health of British Asian Indians in the U.K. 

BAIs are the largest ethnic minority group in Britain (Office of National Statistics, 

20011a). However, despite continued suggestions in acculturation literature that BAIs could be 

at risk of psychological adjustment difficulties, only a few studies have examined the mental 

health status of British Indians. Further, research has focused on South Asians as a collective 

group, rather than specifying sub-groups e.g. Asian Indian. This is surprising as literature has 

noted differences among this collective group and suggested research should focus on specific 

groups under this rubric (Nazroo, 1997). 

 

 

The lack of research within the South Asian population could be due to the lower level 

of reported mental health issues among (including Indian) this population when compared to the 

White British population (Modood et al., 1997). However, previous research does suggest South 

Asians tend to be a hard to reach community due to various barriers in accessing services 

(Nazroo, 1997).  

 

 

Nazroo’s (1997) findings suggest that there may be different pathways into care for 

different ethnic groups through possible expression and experience of difficulties. Also, 

research has highlighted Asian Indian culture may impinge on mental health issues, making it 

difficult to recognise and understand distress in western terms (Bhui et al., 2001; Fenton & 

Sadiq-Sangster, 1996).  

 

 

The prevalence of mental health issues for older people from the British South Asian 

community suggests both men and women from these communities do experience psychological 

and psychiatric illness above the national average figures (e.g. Ardhana & Cochrane, 2005; 

Hussain & Cochrane, 2003; Sashidharan, 2003). However, research on the well-being of older 

members of ethnic communities has been lacking in Britain even though older migrants may 

experience greater stress and losses compared to other non-migrant populations or other age 

groups due to the heavy demands that arise when adapting to a new culture.  
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Older adults from ethnic minority communities are generally dependent on their 

families. Therefore, family structures/roles may be important to consider, when trying to 

understand issues impacting on older adults from ethnic minority communities. In particular, 

understanding the impact of ‘cultural differences’ between older adults and their family adult 

carers may be important as some of the core values within the mainstream western culture in 

Britain can be considered to be different to those of traditional Indian culture.  

 

 

Hwang et al. (2008) and Nazroo (2004) reported South Asian minority groups being 

likely to suffer from various forms of acculturative and migration stress. They specifically 

mention pressures in integration into U.K. society, separation from subcontinent family and 

intergenerational conflict. However, no research has explored the impact of such stress on the 

care receiving experiences of these individuals. 

 

 

Peculiarly, there is little research on the impact of more than one acculturation process 

on later life experiences such as receiving care from a family member. Therefore, as BAIs are 

the largest growing ethnic minority group who are likely to have experienced more than one 

acculturation process, the research will specifically focus on BAI. Further, as there appears to be 

limited research on BAI older adults who have migrated two to three times, before settling in 

Britain, the research will specifically focus on this population of individuals. 

 

1.3 Informal Care of Older Adults within Ethnic Minorities in the U.K. 

The Office of National Statistics (2011b) reports an older adult as anyone who is aged 

65 plus. Since 1961 the older population in the U.K. has increased, reaching 9.2 million in 2011 

(Office of National Statistics 20011b). It is anticipated in the future there will be 

progressive ageing of ethnic minorities and in 2016 there will be nearly 1.8 million 

elderly from ethnic minorities (Age Concern England, 2001). This growth in population 

includes many healthy and independent people, but also many who require assistance, which is 

generally provided by family members (Zarit & Edwards, 2000) i.e. family carers. 

 

 

A family carer can be defined as someone who helps an elderly person on a regular 

basis with activities of daily living (Zarit & Edwards, 2000). Many family carers may care for 
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their elderly relatives for longer periods of time compared to residential care, despite major 

changes in the structure and roles within contemporary families (Zarit & Edwards, 2000). 

Research suggests older adults are likely to encounter abuse by an unpaid family member/carer 

due to carer stress (Choi, 2000). Caring for older adults emerges from ongoing family 

exchanges (Zarit & Edwards, 2000), which may involve conflict and distress, affecting either 

person’s psychological well-being.  

 

 

However, most of the literature on informal care of the elderly emphasises the 

consequences of care-giving, especially stress, burden and impact on the well-being of the carer 

(Pearlin et al., 1990; Biegel & Blum, 1990; Dwyer, Lee & Jankowski, 1994), rather than 

considering care as a multidimensional concept which also considers the older adults’ 

perspectives.  

 

 

Zarit and Edwards (2000) highlight that care among various ethnic minorities varies due 

to perceptions and beliefs held about care. Research suggests many Asian Indians in the U.K. 

provide long-term care to older family members at home (Sin, 2006). However, the experience 

of this has not been fully captured especially from an older adult perspective, as there has been 

little research about this population or their need for assistance and support. 

 

1.4 Impact of Acculturation on Self: Theoretical Contributions and Previous 

Research. 

Care receiving and acculturation are acknowledged as complex experiences which are 

multi-determined by a combination of factors. Therefore, understanding of these experiences 

has remained poor; which supports the need for research in this area. 

 

 

Interpersonal and intrapersonal factors arising from the acculturation process are likely, 

through interaction with others, to lead to potential difficulties in the care-giving and receiving 

experiences amongst older adults. However, it is beyond the scope of this chapter to provide a 

full review of the research into understanding the experiences of receiving care from a family 

carer in relation to acculturation.  

 

 

The following sections will provide relevant background information about theoretical 

contributions and research in this area, highlight gaps supporting the relevance and originality 
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of this current study. The section will focus on South Asian migrants rather than BAIs, as the 

majority of research has focused on South Asians as a collective group rather than on specific 

subgroups. However, where relevant, references to BAIs will be made. 

 

 

1.4.1 Acculturation. 

Individuals migrate from one part of the world to another, for a variety of reasons. 

These can include economic and educational enhancement (Naidoo, 2007) or due to forced 

migration as a result of political changes e.g. the Idi Amin regime. This can cause a deep sense 

of loss of family, childhood friends, culture and language (Rothe, Sabagh & Pumariega, 2011). 

These voluntary or involuntary shifts can be stressful, as they can bring change in ‘everyday 

rootedness,’ which can impact a persons’ well-being (Naidoo, 2007). 

 

 

A potential aspect of the migrant experience can be dealing with acculturative processes 

related to learning about a new and different culture, including its language, customs, laws and 

values. Many migrants encounter unfamiliar cultural values, beliefs, norms and behaviours in 

the initial stage of migration. As migrants adjust to the host culture, their traditional values are 

challenged by the host culture, leading to personal change i.e. acculturation (Diwan, 

Jonnalagadda & Balaswamy, 2004). 

 

 

Acculturation is a phenomenon which is defined as the process of cultural change and 

adaptation which happens when individuals of different cultures come into interaction with each 

other (Schwartz, Montgomery & Briones, 2005). This suggests a two-way process of 

acculturation involving both groups (Hwang, 2006). It can be viewed at group level or at an 

individual level that involves a change in the psychology of the individual (Berry, 2005). 

 

 

Throughout the years, theories of acculturation have evolved from the unidirectional 

school of thought with an emphasis on assimilation to bi-dimensional and interactive 

perspectives that posit various acculturative outcomes (see Berry, 1980; Castro, 2003; Chun, 

Organista & Marin, 2003; Gordon, 1964).  

 

 

However, current models view adapting to the dominant culture as something that does 

not mean loss of the original culture. Within this perspective the dominant culture and the 

original culture are separate dimensions, hence a non-dominant culture (i.e. subculture) may 
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preserve a heritage to varying degrees whilst adapting to the mainstream society (Berry, 1997; 

Leibkind, 2001).  

 

Acculturation has been considered to be separate to assimilation although more current 

models have considered acculturation to be more than a one-dimensional process that includes a 

psychological dimension. Therefore, for the purpose of this study, acculturation and 

assimilation will be viewed as one process in which members of one group use various 

strategies to adopt or adapt the cultural traits of another group with whom they are in contact. 

 

 

According to Berry et al. (1989), people who have lived in two or more cultures face 

two issues. This is how important their own cultural heritage, identity, values and customs are to 

them (cultural maintenance) and the importance given to seeking positive relations with and 

participating in the dominant society by taking up its norms and ideologies (contact 

participation). These dimensions can be considered separately for conceptual purposes, creating 

a four-fold model (Berry et al., 1989). 

 

 

In Berry’s model, there are four acculturation strategies: separation, integration, 

marginalisation and assimilation (Berry, 2005). According to this model, assimilation occurs 

when there is little interest in cultural maintenance and there is a preference for interacting with 

the larger society, whilst separation occurs when cultural maintenance is sought while avoiding 

involvement with others (Berry, 2005). Marginalisation exists when neither cultural 

maintenance nor interaction with others is preferred and integration is present when both 

cultural maintenance and involvement with the larger society are sought.  

 

This model of the acculturation process also suggests individuals may experience 

‘acculturative stress’ (Berry & Kim, 1998; Berry, 2005). However, acculturation can also have 

positive outcomes such as better self-esteem and mental health (Berry & Kin, 1998). Integration 

is the most preferred strategy and is associated with better psychological well-being (Farver, 

Bhadha & Narang, 2002a).  

 

 

Although Hutnik and Barrett (2003) and Coleman, Casali and Wampold (2001) suggest 

that individuals’ strategies vary depending on the social context and domain of life, this 

questions whether the acculturation process is something more multidimensional that includes 
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physical, psychological, financial, spiritual, social and family adjustment, and which takes into 

account individual differences (Padila & Perez, 2003). 

 

 

Padila and Perez’s (2003) multidimensional model of acculturation rests on four 

concepts: 1) social cognition, 2) cultural competence, 3) social identity and 4) social stigma. 

The model emphasises the importance of individual characteristics that may emerge from these 

four concepts. It considers psychological acculturation which refers to the internal process of 

change that migrants experience when they come into direct contact with members of the host 

culture (Padila & Perez, 2003).  

 

 

Despite preparation prior to migration, the internal process of change or acceptance of 

dissimilar social norms, new language and varied conventional way of living can prove to be 

difficult and distressing for some migrants (Naidoo, 2007; Rayapol, 1997, Akhtar, 1995). This 

is because the process of acculturation can often involve separation and loss of attachments 

related to a person’s culture of origin as well as transformation and re-editing of identity, as the 

person begins the process of adaptation and integration (Akhtar, 1999, 1995). 

 

 

The model highlights that these experiences may lead people to seek different levels of 

closeness to their host or heritage culture, which in turn may lead to varying responses in, for 

example, customs and practices. Padila and Perez (2003) report that the model is better to able 

explain differences that may occur in acculturation amongst similar individuals. 

 

 

1.4.1.1 Brief critical analysis of bi-dimensional and multi-dimensional models 

of acculturation. 

Rudmin (2003) and Schwartz et al (2010) mention that bi-dimensional 

acculturation theorist’s (Berry, 1997; Celano & Tyler, 1990; LaFramboise, Coleman, & Gerton, 

1993; Laroche, Kim, Hui, & Joy, 1996) focus on how migrants, in a one way process, 

acculturate themselves into the dominant culture. An example of a bi-dimensional model is 

Berry’s (2005) quadratic model. 

 

 

Even though the bi-dimensional approach offers various acculturation 

outcomes, its idea of acculturation, with a strong focus on changes of identity and 

adaptation of migrants, reflects the assimilation school of thought (Rudmin, 2003).  
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The dimensions reflecting maintenance of cultural identity, characteristics and 

relationships with the dominant culture mentioned in Berry’s model can be problematic, as 

identity may require ongoing negotiation, deconstruction and re-creation (Dominelli, 2002, 

Akhtar, 1995) depending on the individual’s experiences. Also, migrants may view their 

cultural identities differently at various points in life (Dominelli, 2002); therefore conceptual 

focus considering factors that have been involved in the formation and reformation of their 

identities (e.g. race, ethnicity, gender) appears essential. The multi-dimensional approach 

attempts this as it focuses on different factors that may impact on an individual’s acculturation 

experience. 

 

Further, Berry’s integration category is associated with favourable psychosocial 

outcomes (e.g. David, Okazaki & Saw, 2009). However, Rudmin (2003) mentions that the 

category does not take into account the degree of similarity between the heritage and host 

culture as well as the impact of this on ease of adaptation. Berry’s model requires one to classify 

the individual as high or low on achieving culture acquisition and heritage culture retention. 

However, the cut-off points between high and low are unclear and tend to differ across samples, 

making cross-study comparisons difficult (Rudmin, 2003, Schwartz et al, 2010).     

 

Berry’s model also has four pre-existing outcome categories of acculturation that are 

assumed to be valid. This can be problematic as research has found that not all of Berry’s 

categories (i.e. marginalisation) exist and there are more than likely to be multiple subtypes of a 

category (Schwartz & Zamboanga, 2008).   

 

According to Rudmin (2003), Berry’s model and other similar approaches (e.g., Celano 

& Tyler, 1990; LaFramboise, Coleman, & Gerton, 1993; Laroche, Kim, Hui, & Joy, 1996) 

adopt a ‘one size fits all approach’. Thus, these approaches assume that all acculturation 

experiences are the same; migrants have similar characteristics and do not take into account 

acculturation similarity or ethnicity (Chirkov, 2009).  Other factors such as age generally are not 

considered, but may influence the outcome of acculturation experiences. For example Schwartz 

et al (2006), report that individuals who migrate as older adults may experience more difficulty 

integrating into the host culture’s way of living.  
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More recently moving towards multi-dimensional models of acculturation have been 

proposed (e.g. Padila & Perez, 2003 and Schwartz et al, 2010). Through a multi-dimensional 

model, different aspects of the acculturation process can be explored and it takes into account 

the different ways in which migrants may operate. These models consider concepts such as 

cultural practices, values and identifications as well as hoping to offer more insightful 

understanding of the adaptation process of migrants (Padila & Perez, 2003). Although this can 

be helpful, there have been criticisms of research using such concepts separately.  

 

 

Viewing these concepts separately may only provide a limited understanding of 

acculturation and cultural adaptation. For example, Portes and Rumbaut (2001) reported that in 

their sample many participants were not proficient in their families’ native languages, even 

though they still identified strongly with their countries of familial origin and retained many of 

their heritage values. Thus, Schwartz et al. (2010) recommend considering the acculturation 

process as an all-inclusive process rather than separately.  

 

Acculturation has been considered to be separate to assimilation although more current 

models have considered acculturation to be more than a one-dimensional process that includes a 

psychological dimension. Therefore, for the purpose of this study, acculturation and 

assimilation will be viewed as one process in which members of one group use various 

strategies to adopt or adapt the cultural traits of another group with whom they are in contact. 

 

Although contact between members of different cultural groups and strategies used are 

important to understand, analysis of literature is suggestive of this having a limited approach. 

However, having an understanding of a conceptual framework allows us to form a better 

understanding of the process and begin to understand the experience of acculturation. To 

consider the unique experience for the individual, we need to also consider a multi-dimensional 

approach that includes social cognition, cultural competence, social identity, social dominance 

and social stigma (Padila & Perez, 2003).  

 

 

Therefore, Berry’s four-fold (1997, 1998) model of acculturation and Padila & Perez’s 

multidimensional model shall be used as a skeletal framework to understand the participants’ 

acculturation experiences and strategies used to manage challenges. However, the research will 
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view the participants’ experience as unique rather than use the model as an attempt to enforce a 

one size fits all approach.  

 

1.4.2 Identity development in adulthood and old age: Erikson’s psychosocial stages of 

development. 

Erikson’s (1968) theory of psychosocial development describes the impact of social 

experience on self through eight stages of personal development, which extend from birth to 

death. Each stage involves a crisis with a conflict centred on a particular issue. The quality 

developed, as an outcome of the conflict, was described by Erickson (1968) as becoming a part 

of one’s ego skills and the opposite form of the virtue if the ego strength was poorly developed. 

There is an ego strength developed in each stage (Jacobs, 2008).  

 

Erikson (1968) suggested that early development paves the way for later developments 

and that significant others, including intergenerational relationships, are important at each stage. 

The theory rests on two major themes: (1) the world gets bigger as we go along and (2) failure is 

cumulative. Thus, an individual who has to deal with difficult circumstances as a child may be 

unable to negotiate later stages, as easily as someone who did not have as many challenges early 

on (Jacobs, 2008/12). 

 

 

Erikson (1968) mentioned life gets more complex as we attempt to find our own 

identity, struggle with social interactions and tackle moral issues that could include caring of an 

older person. However, there can be rehabilitation later in life within positive relationships 

(Jacobs, 2008/12). Thus viewing Erikson’s (1968) stages as a spiralling staircase can be helpful 

in understanding personal development i.e. each issue (trust, autonomy, initiative, industry, 

identity, intimacy, generative and integrity) generally repeats itself at each stage of life (Jacobs, 

2008/2012.  

 

Jacob (2008/12) clusters the issues into three themes including trust and attachment and 

authority and autonomy. Jacob (2012) highlights, that the themes can impact an individual at 

any stage of their life including old age. Trust and attachment issues in adult life are generally 

rooted in difficulties arising from one’s early life experiences (Gerhardt, 2004). Authority and 

autonomy issues are related to development of independence and initiative and are based on 

attitudes acquired in early life and reinforced within the family (Jacob, 2012). 
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However, it has been difficult to create objectives to evaluate Erikson's theory and 

Jacob’s (2008) themes, as many different threads enter into the process of establishing an 

identity and each person must create a unique synthesis of all the disparate parts (Waterman, 

1985). Also, research in developmental psychology has focused on adolescent years and 

understanding of older adults has largely been ignored, even though these later stages of 

development are equally as important from a developmental and intergenerational perspective.  

 

 

Identity development can continue beyond adolescent years (Arnette, 2000) which 

Erikson (1968) suggested was a task at adolescence. Adams and Marshall (1996) maintain that 

identity functions as a self-regulatory social psychological structure as it directs attention, 

processes information and selects behaviours. Thus, these functions provide a structure of 

understanding of one’s self, a sense of personal control as well as consistency and coherence 

between values and beliefs (Adams & Marshall, 1996).  

 

According to Schwartz, Montgomery and Briones (2006), these functions may be 

important to migrants as changes in ideals, value and behaviours that occur during acculturation 

may have implications on how such individuals form, revise and maintain their identity. 

Schwartz, Montgomery and Briones (2005) mention acculturation and stressors associated with 

identity development can cause ‘side effects’. Therefore, this questions the impact of 

acculturation on one’s identity in old age and especially, in turn, on older persons’ care-

receiving experiences. 

 

 

Erikson (1968) observed that at stage seven we tend to be occupied with creativity, 

meaningful work and issues surrounding our family. According to Erikson (1968), at this stage 

the task is to perpetuate culture and transmit values of the culture through the family while 

creating a stable environment. This theory encourages exploration of experience in change of 

culture and living in various countries prior to settling in Britain and its influence in migrant 

older adults’ ability to preserve and transmit their culture. 

 

 

Erikson (1968) felt much of life is preparing for the middle of adulthood stage and the 

eighth stage (reflecting on old age) is recovering from it i.e. integrity vs. despair.  He suggested 

that perhaps older adults often look back on their lives with content, feeling fulfilled with life 

and believing they have made a contribution to life, i.e. integrity. Their strength perhaps came 

from wisdom that the world is big and they have now a detached concern for the whole of life, 
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accepting death as the completion of it (Hough, 2004). Alternatively, many older adults may 

reach this stage and despair their experiences and perceived failures or they may feel they have 

all the answers and end with a strong dogmatism, believing that only their view has been correct 

(Hough, 2004). Therefore, I wonder whether a BAI older person experiences integrity, despair 

or dogmatism and whether care-receiving experiences and change in culture infringe upon this 

resolution.  

 

Consequently, although the theory and themes are a helpful starting point, they are a 

descriptive overview of human social and emotional development. They do not adequately 

inform us about how, why and the implications of this form of development. Thus, exploring 

challenges of acculturation, receiving care from a family member and the impact of this upon 

one’s social and emotional development would be beneficial in beginning to understand human 

development at a deeper level.  

 

 

The research will consider Erikson’s theory of psychosocial development and Jacob’s 

(2008/12) clustered themes where appropriate. This is because these theories attempt to reflect 

on development of self in adulthood and provide a base for exploration of challenges and 

conflicts that may arise through the acculturation processes upon familial care receiving 

experiences. The theory/themes will act as overarching frameworks to develop an understanding 

of the impact of culture, acculturation and care. 

 

1.4.2.1 Impact of acculturation on cultural identity. 

Depending on one's identity, a person may be susceptible to feel in a certain way and 

respond favourably or unfavourably to certain life events (Naidoo, 2007). This means negative 

feelings toward the self may impact one's attitude towards coping with problems, which can 

include the strains of being offered care by a family member. 

 

 

Cultures can influence the process of a person’s development in many ways and mental 

health clinicians and researchers need to be aware of this as it can help them understand human 

behaviour (Dogra, 2010). Many authors have identified a struggle to define culture as it is 

always evolving and changing. Therefore, for the purpose of this study I shall be using 

D’Ardenne and Mahtani’s (1999) definition. They describe culture as a shared history of the 

beliefs, practices and values of a race, regional or religious group of people. Thus, culture is 

defined by each person in relationship to the group or groups with which they relate with. 
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Erikson (1968) became aware of the influence of culture on behaviour and placed 

greater emphasis on the external world and conceptualised identity being determined by 

interaction between individuals and the environment. Thus many ethnic minority theories are 

based on Erikson’s model e.g. Phinney (1989). Tsai, Chentsova-Dutton and Wong (2002) 

mention culture is inclusive of three constructs including cultural identity (the degree to which 

one views oneself to be part of a cultural group) and acculturation (the process of adjusting to 

another culture). Schwartz, Montgomery and Briones (2005) highlight, that there is a close 

relationship between cultural identity and acculturation for migrants.  

 

 

Cultural identity is important for people’s sense of self and how they relate to others. 

Thus, it is an important contributor to a person’s well-being as it helps people feel they belong 

and gives them a feeling of security (Schwartz, 2005). Cultural identity refers to specific values, 

ideals and beliefs from a certain cultural group (Jensen, 2003). Bhugra, (2004a/b) mentions that 

components of cultural identity include religion, rites of passage, language and dietary habits. 

Thus it is an interface between person and cultural context (Bhatia & Ram, 2001) that has been 

linked with positive outcomes in areas such as health and education (Bhugra, 2004a).  

 

 

Cultural identity is the integration of culture into one's self-concept or self-image and it 

develops from within, instead of being an image that is imposed by society stereotypes 

(Rayapol, 1997). However, stereotypes that large societies place on ethnic groups can influence 

a person’s sense of pride or shame about their own ethnicity and can be a central component to 

cultural identity conflicts (Naidoo, 2007).  

 

 

Erikson (1968) mentioned cultural identity can impact ones individual development and 

challenges those who immigrate and become minorities in a culture. According to Erikson 

(1968), this is particularly the case during adolescence as teenagers try to find an identity that 

fits them. However, Simic (1987) argues that one’s cultural identity also plays a central role in 

old age as older people are cultural carriers and transmitters. Luborsky and Rubinstein (1990) 

found that over the course of an individual’s life, cultural identity may offer a sense of 

connection with one’s life experiences in coping with varying losses by linking earlier and later 

stages of life together. 
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The development of cultural identity is a complex and continuous process (Naidoo, 

2007; Rayapol, 1997). Acculturation can represent changes to one’s cultural identity due to 

changes in linguistic preferences and in core beliefs (Schwartz, Montgomery & Briones, 2006). 

The family is a major force in the process as it provides experiences of a particular ethnic group 

(Naidoo, 2007). There is evidence to suggest parent’s involvement in the ethnic community is 

directly related to an adolescent's stable sense of ethnic identity (Baptiste, 2005). In the same 

way, parents who have difficulties with the process of acculturation and their own cultural 

identity may facilitate adolescents' conflicts (Baptitst, 2005). This questions whether BAIs face 

these difficulties and the impact of this on later life experiences, such as familial care receiving. 

The following section explores the impact of acculturation on familial care receiving 

experiences relevant to Asian Indian older adults. 

 

 

1.4.3 Current research on the impact of acculturation on familial care receiving 

experiences of older adults. 

The above sections have highlighted the importance of considering the influence of 

acculturation processes in ones understanding of themselves, especially amongst older BAIs. 

This is perhaps, as the influence of acculturation processes may impact on an individual’s sense 

of self and, in turn, their well-being due to varying adjustments to host-culture life. These 

changes may affect familial, personal and professional roles. They could also have implications 

for a person’s identity (Moriarty & Butt, 2004) and influence their perceptions of care offered 

by a family member. Therefore, factors such as changes in cultural/social environment appear 

important when considering within human development.  The following section offers a brief 

literature review on the impact of acculturation on care-receiving experiences in ethnic minority 

older adults.  

 

 

Most of the literature on informal care of the elderly has emphasised the consequences 

of care-giving, especially stress and burden and its impact on well-being. Literature on family 

care-giving amongst ethnic groups has suggested differences in expectations and attitudes 

towards the role in family care support (Haley et al., 1996; Hinrichsen & Ramirez, 1992) as well 

as coping mechanisms (Aranda & Knight, 1997) but very few studies have been conducted (in 

Britain) considering the influence of acculturation experiences on care receiving experiences 

amongst older adults.  

 

 

Jolicoeur and Madden  (2002) explored the dynamics of informal care of the elderly in 

Mexican-American families. Data drawn illustrated how acculturation affects the care-giving 

http://www.researchgate.net/researcher/73081199_Teresa_Madden
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experience and the consequences of it in terms of stress, burden, rewards and overall 

satisfaction. The burden of care-giving for both highly acculturated and less acculturated
i
 

caregivers was considerable. Less acculturated caregivers’ experienced greater stress, burden, 

and significantly lower satisfaction even though they were in more fulfilling obligatory roles 

and had more family members available to assist with care-giving.  Although this study focuses 

on family caregivers, it also highlights the importance of exploring the impact of how 

acculturation may affect familial care receiving experiences of older adults.  

 

 

Differences in older adult behaviours and attitudes have emerged as a predictor of 

caregiver distress (Matire, Newsom, Schulz & Wrosch, 2003). However, factors such as 

acculturation stress and acculturation gap as triggers for reactions in family care have generally 

been ignored. This is surprising as acculturation is an important factor to consider as even well-

intentioned adaptive acculturative strategies or misunderstood acculturative gap in views/values 

of care of family members can have negative effects on care recipients (Burg & Seeman, 1994). 

 

 

Generally, research on older adults has focused on care-recipient satisfaction using pre-

determined ideas about care (e.g. Thomas, 1993). By doing so, has limited exploration of one’s 

experience of care as a multi-level process. Therefore, research has failed to consider individual 

differences and assumed all experiences are similar. Research on older persons has been 

inconsistent and difficult to compare across studies. This is because factors such as the 

minimum age of older persons have been different (i.e. ranging from 50 to 70).  

 

 

Research suggests many elderly care recipients respond negatively to the care they 

receive from their family, leading them to experience psychological consequences (Matire et al., 

2003) such as feeling depressed (e.g. Thompson & Sobolew-Shubin, 1993). However, research 

has focused on specific clinical populations. Although this has been helpful in health research, 

there is a lack of understanding of familial care receiving experiences amongst non-clinical 

populations. Also, only a few studies have focused on positive responses to familial care 

receiving amongst the elderly, possibly because of the serious consequences of negative 

reactions of care-giving (Matire et al., 2003). 

 

 

Matire et al. (2003) suggest that research in care has been one-dimensional, and has not 

considered the cultural aspects of receiving care. In particular, research has focused on care but 
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not considered the implications of acculturation on these experiences. For example, Newsom 

and Schulz (1998) investigated negative reactions to care in a large sample of older adults with a 

variety of health problems. Reactions were measured by asking recipients about their experience 

of strain. Forty percent reported emotional strain including lower self-esteem. Interestingly, the 

sample included African Americans indicating possible migration and acculturation, which 

literature suggests can also cause low self-esteem (Farver et al., 2002b).   

 

 

A study by Cattan and Giuntoli (2010) explored the views of older people and their 

carers from ten ethnic communities living in Bradford, in relation to their needs and experiences 

of care and support. The study found that older people felt it was unrealistic to have the same 

expectations of support in Britain compared to what they would have had in their countries of 

origin. Some older Pakistani women reported highly stressful cohabitations with their daughter-

in-laws and wanting to live independently. This study highlights how changes in cultural 

environment may challenge persons’ cultural expectations of care which, in turn, may impact on 

their well-being. However, the study did not consider how acculturation and migration 

experiences may impact experiences of care.  

 

 

Mui and Kang (2006) studied the role of support provided by family members and its 

impact on the psychological well-being of Asian immigrant elders. The study revealed 

participants perceived there to be a culture gap between themselves and their adult children 

which collated with high levels of depression. This suggested a difference in cultural 

expectations in family support among Asian migrants dependant on age (Mui & Kang, 2006). 

 

 

Mui (2006) mentioned a stressful life event for Asian immigrant elders can be the split 

of the household between elderly parent and adult child, as it can lead to intergenerational 

conflicts. The study highlighted that elders can be faced with loss of power and respect as their 

role as a culture conserver and family decision maker may be undermined. The study, however, 

included a range of Asian elderly people (including Indian, Chinese and Korean) from America. 

Therefore, such results cannot be directly compared with ethnic groups in Britain due to the 

diversity that exists among these various groups (Kalavar, 1998). Also, it is unclear whether the 

respondents' depression was related to high unmet needs or to higher family expectation in 

intergenerational exchanges. These are unanswered questions in the research although outcomes 

seem to indicate acculturation plays a role in family care-giving. 
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Current literature has identified intergenerational culture conflicts as being salient to the 

Asian Indian community in America although there is a lack of research in Britain. Research on 

how immigrant older adults manage possible acculturative stress and culture conflicts is scarce 

even though Farver et al. (2002b) reported lower self-esteem and higher anxiety in families 

where there was an acculturative gap between the strategy adopted by first-generation parents 

and their second-generation children. Those parents adopting a separated or marginalised 

acculturation style reported greater family conflicts (Farver et al., 2002b).  

 

 

Ghuman (1999, 2003) and Krishnan and Berry (1992) found integration as a strategy 

predicted lower acculturative stress among Asian Indian adolescent. However, it is important to 

explore whether these strategies continue in later life and have implications on receiving care in 

the dominant culture. Baptiste (2005) and Segal (1998) identified primary concerns among 

Asian Indian immigrant parents (who value interdependence, family harmony and obedience to 

authority) in America. Concerns included loss of parental authority and children’s out-of-culture 

behaviour. This questions the implications of traditional care-giving /receiving values in the 

host culture, as a study using grounded theory found Asian Indian parents (immigrants) living in 

North America experienced family conflicts due to pressures to maintain traditional values in 

areas such as parental control, poor communication and expectation of excellence (Dugsin, 

2001). 

 

Although these studies (Krishnan & Berry, 1992; Dugsin, 2001; Baptiste, 2005) have 

identified acculturation patterns among immigrants in America, very few have been carried out 

in Britain. This is an important factor to consider and some caution should be taken when 

generalising patterns of acculturation observed in the United States to other countries of 

settlement. This is because it is important to understand patterns of migration and history of 

immigration in various ethnic groups as their experiences may be linked to trauma and 

discrimination that may have implications on their ability to acculturate effectively (Yoo, Gee & 

Takeuchi, 2009; Portes & Rumbaut, 2001).  

 

 

According to Abouguendia and Noels (2001), the struggle of balancing two value 

systems may vary in intensity among immigrants, depending on generational status. Thompson 

and Bhugra (2000) argue culture conflicts may intensify due to possible rigidly defined roles in 

one’s culture, particularly in terms of unquestioning deference to elders. This in turn could have 

implications on care-giving/receiving experiences between older adults and family carers.  
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The majority of studies have concentrated on the impact of acculturation on family 

carers (e.g. Kao & An, 2012; Jolicoeur & Madden, 2002; Aranda & Knight, 1997; Shurgot & 

Knight, 2004) and children’s/adolescents’ (e.g. East & Weisner, 2009) perceptions of care-

giving as well as intergenerational conflicts between parents and children (Farver et al., 2000b; 

Baptiste, 2005).  

 

 

However, research suggests those who migrate as young children are likely to attain 

receiving-culture practices, values, and identifications more easily than those who migrate at 

older ages (Portes & Rumbaut, 2001). Individuals who migrate as adolescents or adults are 

likely to have recollections of life before migration and may experience difficulty in adopting 

the practices and values of the receiving society (Schwartz, Pantin, Sullivan, Prado, & 

Szapocznik, 2006). Conversely, adult immigrants may have more difficulty finding a balance 

between two cultures leading to ‘cultural value conflicts’ (Inman, Constantine &, Ladnay, 

1999). 

 

Acculturation and migration experiences can also create strong links to traditional 

family-oriented cultures from their countries of origin (Bean & Tienda, 1987). Arjouch (2005) 

reports in her study on Arab-American older adults, that many of her participants immigrated 

before experiencing the burden of caring for their own older parents, which  seemed to 

encourage attitudes closer to traditional norms than those moderated by lived experiences. 

 

 

Valk and Schans (2008) studied perceptions of filial obligations among immigrant (five 

ethnic groups) and Dutch older people in the Netherlands. The study explored how and to what 

extent these perceptions were determined by ethnic background or attributable to socio-

demographic factors and how filial obligations among immigrant older people differ by level of 

acculturation. The study suggested that immigrant background impacts on the perception of an 

adult child's obligations towards its parents, as immigrant elders generally had more 

expectations of their adult children than was the case for the Dutch. It was also found that 

different aspects of acculturation were related to the perception of filial obligations among older 

people with Mediterranean and Caribbean backgrounds.  
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Similarly, Lee and Aytac (1998) found that Black elderly parents in the United States 

had higher expectations of filial obligations than Whites, but Seelbach (1981) and Hanson, 

Sauer and Seelbach (1983) do not confirm this difference. Although Valk and Schans (2008) 

offered an indication that care-giving experiences may be influenced by acculturation and 

immigrant background, the study was limited in terms of methodology. This was because the 

study used Likert scales to collate participants’ experiences. However, attitudes of a population 

for one particular item generally exist on a multi-dimensional continuum (Blaikie, 2003).  Further, 

the Likert Scale is one dimensional; offering only limited options and the space between each 

choice is not equidistant. Therefore, it fails to measure the true attitudes of respondents (Blaikie, 

2003). Also, the study only considered duration of stay and proficiency in language to be aspects 

of acculturation whereas Rudmin (2003) mentions that the effects of acculturation are better 

understood by exploring immigrants’ experiences of the host culture.   

 

 

Burholt and Dobbs (2010) explored the relationship in two societies (the U.K. and 

South Asia) between prevailing family values, receipt of help and emotional closeness in older 

South Asians (including Indian Gujarati’s, Bangladeshis and Punjabis). The study found sons 

and daughters were more likely to offer care than any other family members in both countries. 

However, daughters were more likely to offer care in the U.K. The level of emotional closeness 

was related to receipt of help, which the study suggests is likely to impact the psychological 

well-being of older adults and their family carers.  

 

This study suggests living in the U.K. may lead to differences in care-giving roles and 

expectations, but also questions the impact of acculturation on these differences. The study 

reported that the level to which each subgroup (Guajarati, Punjabi and Bangladeshi) 

acculturated remained different as the host society was different. However, the study did not 

consider other aspects of acculturation experience that are constrained by demographic or 

contextual factors (Chirkov, 2009). 

 

Thus, such studies highlight potential differences in family care perceptions being 

related to immigrant background and different aspects of acculturation. The studies also suggest 

that to understand acculturation, one must consider the interactional context in which it occurs 

(Rohmann, Piontkowski, & van Randenborgh, 2008). This includes the characteristics of the 

migrants themselves, the groups or countries from which they originate, their socioeconomic 

status and resources, the country and local community in which they settle, and their fluency in 

the language of the country of settlement. Therefore,  Chirkov (2009) stipulates, based on 
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Berry’s model, but considering the variations among migrants and their circumstances, may 

have more explanatory power and broader applicability than a “one size fits all” perspective. 

 

1.4.3.3 Concluding comments on literature review.  

Literature has suggested an interesting hypothesis that an increased gap in acculturation 

leads to greater family conflict (Szapocznik & Kurtines, 1993). However, limited studies have 

considered whether this continues into adulthood and its implications on receiving care from a 

family member. Also, each study exploring acculturation has considered different 

methodologies and this could be why research has yielded mixed results as other studies have 

failed to support the hypothesis (e.g. Lau et al., 2005; Pasch et al., 2006).  

 

 

Generally, research on the impact of acculturation on ethnic minority older adults’, 

living in Britain and perceptions of receiving care from a family member has been lacking; j 

leaving a significant gap in knowledge regarding the implications of acculturation on care-

receiving experiences among ethnic minorities. This is surprising as Saran and Eames (1980) 

predicted intergenerational cultural conflicts would be a source of strain among immigrant 

families. 

 

No study to date has considered older adults who have experienced more than one 

acculturation process, even though Al-Krenawi and Graham (2005) found in two case studies 

acculturation and re-acculturation (a process of double transition) caused conflict, confusion and 

disintegration. However, the authors acknowledge only one of the case studies considered the 

experience of the process of migration and acculturation to more than one country, although this 

has been in the realms of business research i.e. Wamwara-Mbugua, Cornwell and Boller, 

(2008). 

 

Studies on acculturation have generally used quantitative methods (Cabassa, 2003). 

Although this has produced numerical data it has not provided rich understanding of the 

participants’ experience i.e. the use of surveys with closed-ended rating scales only provides 

differences among groups rather than a better understanding of the experience. This is important 

as Osborne and Willcocks (1990) report that accessing experiences of old age cannot be 

attempted scientifically without the active engagement of older people and an active 

participative framework will only be enriched by a dialogue based on older people's 

interpretations of their own lives and experiences.  
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Some studies have relied on proxy variables such as place of education and food 

preference to measure acculturation (Cabassa, 2003). Thus, minimal attention has been given to 

methodology that explores acculturative challenges to core cultural beliefs, attitudes and values 

(Cabassa, 2003; Castillo, Conoley & Brossart, 2004). This is significant since one can accept 

and practice behaviours of a new culture but also maintain core beliefs/values of their culture of 

origin. Therefore, when exploring acculturation, researchers need to consider changes in one’s 

cultural values and beliefs and their implications to adjustment. 

 

 

Overall, research in the U.K. of an individual’s acculturative experience has been 

limited and has assumed an immigrant can only assimilate whereas recent models and research 

have suggested a more multidimensional aspect of acculturation. Further, limited studies have 

considered experiences of familial care receiving in relation to acculturation even though this 

appears to play a significant role in understanding immigrant older adults’ lives. 

 

1.4.4 The importance of the current study. 

From a clinical point of view, our ability to understand a person’s psychological health 

and provide a service to older adults from diverse cultural backgrounds will be limited if issues 

of cultural background and cultural changes arising from acculturation are ignored (Berry, 

1997). 

 

 

Studying culture would benefit counselling psychology and psychotherapy as Mays 

(1985) and Lewis, Croft-Jefreys and David (1990) suggest misalliances can occur in the 

therapeutic process due to limited understanding of culture on the part of the therapist. Limited 

understanding of the culture can hinder therapeutic alliances and the process of psychological 

healing (Coll, 1998). Thus, such research could provide more knowledge to therapists, reduce 

negative factors in therapeutic interactions (Ayonrinde, 1999) and increase engagement.  

 

 

As migration becomes more common in the ethnic minority ageing population, the 

nature of culture-specific issues, such as acculturation, need to be explored to examine the 

impact upon humans as they are psychologically and socially complex processes.  
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Research on older persons is important as it has the power to enhance their lives. 

Studying areas such as perceptions of care is significant as it can help to achieve change and 

development in policy and services for older people. This is particularly important as older 

people are the major user group of health and social care services in the U.K (Department of 

Health, 2006).  

 

 

Currently 14% of the U.K. population is non-white (Office of National Statistics, 

2011a). Therefore greater emphasis needs to be placed on the context of culture (Consedine, 

Magai & Kudadji-Gyamfi, 2006) to develop a better understanding of multi-cultural issues 

(Littlewood & Lipsedge, 1997).  Further, the number of immigrants in many western countries 

has risen in the last decade and, in the near future, a rising proportion of older people in western 

societies will be of immigrant origin, with implications for care and family relations (Warnes et 

al., 2004). 

 

 

Consequently, the study hopes to develop a better understanding of the needs of ethnic 

minority older adults (an under researched area) by exploring their subjective experiences of 

acculturation and care-receiving. This is because immigrant family members appear to 

acculturate at different levels, depending on the age at which they experience acculturation 

(Szapocznik & Kurtines, 1993), which could lead to intergenerational family conflicts (Hwang, 

2006) occurring from acculturative differences (Lee, Choe, Kim & Ngo, 2000).  

 

 

Also, most studies on acculturation have taken place in America. Thus it is difficult to 

make universal comparisons as British Migrants they may have different migration histories and 

experiences of acculturative processes to American migrants (Schwartz et al., 2010). Therefore, 

this study is important as it hopes to shed light on an unexplored area which considers 

experiences of migrating to Britain.  This is significant as Dugsin (2001) found BAIs manage 

intergenerational cultural conflicts in contradictory and complex ways which may lead an 

individual to suppress desires that contradict their cultural values. Zarit and Edwards (2000) and 

Ghuman (1999) report, that this can cause potential personal conflicts and mental health issues. 

Thus, studying experiences of BAIs is imperative to mental health practitioners.  

 

 

Multi-cultural issues and ageing are connected (Hinrichsen, 2006). Thus, research on 

culture and care will assist in raising awareness of issues that older adults encounter and equip 

mental health professionals for the future. Research on care receiving perceptions has been 
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limited and has concentrated less on ethnic minority older adults. However, as the population 

grows, it is important to begin to consider this area of research to allow clinicians to be more 

aware of issues that this population struggle with. 

 

 

Older adults from varied cultural backgrounds may experience ‘double jeopardy’ 

(Dowd & Bengston, 1978) i.e. racism and ageism. Therefore, understanding the possible 

implications of acculturation can assist in understanding psychological/social adjustments and 

help lessen emotional difficulties. Thus, through this research it is hoped that health 

professionals will be able to encourage a better quality of life for older adults by improving 

services/interventions and helping family members to better deal with the practical and 

emotional demands of caring for an older adult. 

 

 

Currently, literature does not provide awareness of how older adults who have 

experienced more than one acculturation process would like to be treated in the country of their 

final destination in life. Further, there is lack of research on immigrant older adult’s experiences 

of acculturation, its possible impact on care receiving experiences whilst living in Britain and 

how this is managed. 
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Chapter 2: The Research Report 

 

2.1 Introduction and Overview. 

This initial aims of this study were to explore BAI older adults’ and family carers’ 

experiences of multiple acculturation processes as well as their experiences of care-giving and 

receiving. The study also aimed to understand the implications of acculturation processes to 

care-giving and receiving, as well as how these implications are managed and negotiated by 

them. However, due to the volume of data collected, this research report will focus on older 

adults and data for family carers will be analysed in future publications.  

 

 

Thus, the aim of this study was to explore BAI older family members’ experiences of 

multiple acculturation processes as well as their experiences of receiving care from family 

members (familial care receiving) and how both these experiences were/are managed by them. 

 

The study was exploratory and undertook a qualitative research methodology. 

Participants were recruited with permission from local community and neighbourhood centres 

in Leicester. Six fully consenting BAI older adults who had migrated two or three times before 

settling in Britain were interviewed using semi-structured interviews in their preferred language. 

 

 

Using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA), the study revealed that the 

participants had developed a strong Indian identity whilst growing up in India which enabled 

them to develop self-worth. This was fostered further when migrating to East Africa, but was 

challenged when being forcefully evicted. This led them to experience distress but also growth. 

As a result, whilst residing in Britain the participants appeared to hold a strong Indian identity. 

Receiving care from a family member appeared to be a multi-functional phenomenon that 

enabled the participants to negotiate and maintain their Indian identity whilst living in Britain. 

However, it also tended to be met with challenges which had an impact upon their well-being. 

Challenges of migration, acculturation and receiving familial care tended to be managed using 

cognitive, behavioural, spiritual and innate psychological strategies. 
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2.2 Aim of Study. 

The aim of this study was to explore experiences of multiple acculturation processes 

and care offered by a family member amongst British Asian Indian older adults living In 

Britain. 

2.3 Research Questions. 

~ What are British Asian Indian older adults’ experiences of multiple acculturation processes 

and care offered by a family member? 

~ How do British Asian Indian older adults manage and adapt to multiple acculturation and 

familial care receiving experiences whilst living in Britain? 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

3.1 Rationale for Qualitative Methodology. 

Qualitative methodology has its roots in social science and is more concerned with 

understanding of peoples’ behaviour, attitudes, beliefs, fears, etc. It implies direct concern with 

experience that is ‘lived’, ‘felt’ or ‘undergone’ (Sherman & Webb, 1988, p. 7). The aim of 

qualitative research is to understand the world through the participants’ eyes (Willig, 2008). 

Thus the purpose of qualitative research is to contextualise and interpret. 

 

 

These aims clearly fitted with the purpose of the study as I hoped to explore and 

understand BAI older adults’ acculturation and care-receiving experiences. Qualitative 

methodology was selected as the study did not have a hypothesis, but a flexible plan to explore 

the phenomena and the aim of the study was to investigate in depth the complexities and 

processes of the phenomena, rather than gain statistical data. Thus, the study aimed to produce 

‘rich data’ and encourage exploration of meaning and concepts, which Willig (2008) suggests 

quantitative data does not allow. 

 

 

Cabassa (2003) advocates qualitative methodologies can portray the realities and 

challenges of the acculturation process more clearly than quantitative methods as they can 

capture the social and personal processes associated i.e. acculturative changes in values, beliefs 

and attitudes. Further, Marshall and Rossman (1995) suggest that qualitative methodology is 

helpful if there is a lack of research regarding the phenomena. This applied to the current study 

as it hoped to take an exploratory route to shed light on an under-researched phenomenon and 

highlight areas for future research. 

 

 

Finally, research questions considered in this study are the type of questions best 

answered by qualitative research methods as they hope to understand the participants’ world and 

are open-ended thus not hypothesis driven (Smith, 2009; Willig, 2008). 

 

3.2 Relevance of Qualitative Research to Counselling Psychology. 

Qualitative methods have been underutilised in counselling research, as most 

counselling psychologists were trained in the post-positivist research paradigm and associated 

quantitative methods (McLeod, 2001). Quantitative research is considered to be helpful for 

counselling psychologists as it allows the testing of objective theories by examining the 
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relationship between variables and assists in developing therapeutic interventions and 

measuring their effectiveness. Further, perhaps quantitative research offers scientific and 

evidence-based practice which is considered to underpin a counselling psychologist’s work as a 

scientific practitioner (Bury & Strauss, 2006). 

 

 

In recent years counselling psychologists have also begun to consider the qualitative 

methodology. This is potentially because as part of being ethical practitioners, counselling 

psychologists are encouraged to ‘engage with subjectivity and intersubjectivity, values and 

beliefs [of clients]… to know empathically and to respect first person accounts as valid in their 

own terms; to elucidate, interpret and negotiate between perceptions and world views but not to 

assume the automatic superiority of any one way of experiencing, feeling, valuing and 

knowing…’ (BPS, 2005, p. 1) 

 

 

One of the purposes of qualitative research is to gather non-numerical data to help 

explain or develop a theory about a relationship (McLeod, 2001). Coyle (1997) and Ponterotto, 

Kuriakose and Granovskaya (2008) suggest qualitative research and the practice of counselling 

psychology tend to be also closely related. This is because counselling psychologists adopt a 

reflective practitioner approach and combine their understanding from formal psychological 

enquiry and the interpersonal relationship between them and the client (Coyle, 1997; Pontertotto 

et al., 2008). 

 

 

According to Coyle (1997), characteristics of qualitative research overlap with 

counselling psychology as both tend to place emphasis on emotive and cognitive aspects of 

participants’ experiences from their socially constructed view of the world. Ponterotto et al. 

(2008) suggest that qualitative research has shown its relevance, as it has provided awareness 

into the clients’ experiences. This awareness raising can be helpful to counselling psychologists, 

to help them develop a therapeutic relationship that entails greater understanding of the clients’ 

needs. 

 

 

Qualitative research offers information on the meaning of the participants’ experiences 

in their social world and an understanding of their sense-making activities. Therefore, 

qualitative research is relevant in counselling psychology as in such cases it can allow a 

therapist to arrive at a more therapeutically useful psychological formulation of the client’s 

presenting issues. 
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Ponterotto et al. (2008) suggest that qualitative research considers the socio-cultural 

context of the clients’ difficulties, which is important to consider as all phases of the therapy 

process are influenced by culture. Many qualitative approaches consider the participants to play 

an active role in the process of defining and assessing the phenomena of interest. Therefore, the 

research process is more collaborative and so data that emerges is likely to have enhanced 

clinical relevance to clients and therapists (Ponterotto et al., 2008). 

 

 

The relevance of qualitative research to counselling psychology appears to be strong 

and a good starting point for researching unexplored phenomena. Through the overlap in 

characteristics and purpose, qualitative research and counselling psychology appear to 

strengthen counselling theory development and application in practice.  

 

 

Overall, Haverkamp, Morrow and Ponterotto (2005) describe qualitative research as 

being like photography as it produces images characterised by precision. Qualitative research is 

described as similar to portraiture as it offers a hint of “what resides beneath” (Haverkamp et al., 

2005). Both quantitative and qualitative research need skill and both qualify as science. 

However, as our psychological knowledge base grows, it is a time for counselling psychologists 

to pursue qualitative explorations of human experience. 

 

3.3 Overview of IPA. 

3.3.1 What is IPA? 

Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) is a qualitative research approach that 

is committed to understanding how people understand major life experiences and their 

significance (Smith, Flowers and Larkin, 2009). IPA aims to do this through an in-depth 

exploration of people’s lived experiences and close examination of how people make sense of 

these experiences (Reid, Flowers & Larkin, 2005). IPA assumes people are ‘self-interpreting 

beings’ and that interpretative activity, i.e. sense making is central to human activity (Reid et 

al., 2005). 

 

 

Important theoretical touchstones for IPA are phenomenology and hermeneutics (the 

theory of interpretation). It is also influenced by symbolic interactionism and fourthly by 

ideography. 
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IPA considers phenomenology as it aims to engage with the personal reflections, 

thoughts and feelings of participants’ major life experiences rather than attempting to produce 

an objective record of the event (Smith et al., 2009). IPA offers the researcher the opportunity to 

understand and interpret what is happening to the participant through its theoretical commitment 

of viewing participants as ‘sense making creatures’ (Smith et al., 2009, p. 3) and their 

reflections as attempts to understand their experience. 

 

 

IPA considers hermeneutic inquiry as it is concerned with interpreting the sense making 

which individuals undergo (Eatough & Smith, 2008; Willig, 2008). Therefore, IPA assumes to 

capture and understand these experiences. The researcher is required to interpret the experience 

from the participants’ perspective. It also acknowledges, however, that whilst trying to 

understand the participants' personal world, the researcher cannot do this directly (Smith et al., 

2009). Access is dependent on the researcher’s own conceptions, which are required to make 

sense of the participants’ personal world through a process of interpretative activity (Smith et 

al., 2009). 

 

 

Therefore, the researcher plays a dual role as IPA research is engaged in a double 

hermeneutic i.e. the researcher is trying to understand what the participant is trying to make 

sense of, what is happening/happened to them (Smith et al., 2009). Consequently, IPA’s aims 

are achieved through interpretative activity on the part of the researcher; viewing research as a 

dynamic process in which the researcher plays an active role. 

 

 

Symbolic interactionism views that human interaction takes place in a symbolic and 

linguistic world rather than being one of causes and effects (Smith et al., 2009). Therefore, to 

understand human interaction it is important to understand how the symbols are used. For 

symbolic interactionism, the meanings that individuals ascribe to events are of central concern 

but those meanings are only obtained through a process of social engagement and a process of 

interpretation, which Smith et al. (2009) write IPA aspires to. IPA takes a central position 

between a phenomenological perspective and a symbolic internationalist perspective (Willig, 

2008). 
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IPA is idiographic as it aims to study specific individuals or situations/events in their 

lives (Larkin, Watts & Clifton, 2006). Eatough and Smith (2008) write that nomothetic studies 

work at the group/population level to make predictions where idiographic studies work at an 

individual level to make specific statements about individuals. Methodologically, IPA involves 

highly intensive and detailed analysis of data collected (generally by semi-structured 

interviews). Analysis considers patterns of meaning developed. These are reported in thematic 

form (Eatough & Smith 2008).  

 

 

Therefore, the basic principles of IPA are: it is inductive, it is idiographic (IPA works at 

the individual level as individuals actively interpret their experiences and their world), 

concerned with understanding lived experiences and how they are made sense of, it is data-

driven (bottom-up: prioritises participants’ accounts) and the research is a dynamic process – 

the researcher is active in the research (Eatough & Smith, 2008; Reid et al., 2005). Larkin et al. 

(2006) mention two overall aims of IPA. These are understanding the participants’ subjective 

world, but being aware the account is co-constructed by both participant and researcher, and 

developing an interpretative analysis of the initial ‘description’ to a wide social, cultural or 

theoretical context. 

 

 3.3.2 Making the choice: IPA and other qualitative methods. 

The research question, data collection method and data analysis method are dependent 

on each other (Willig, 2008). Therefore, considering my research question I have chosen my 

data collection method to be semi-structured interviews, as semi-structured interviews aim to 

produce textual data, which Willig (2008) and Reid et al. (2005) suggest is compatible with 

IPA. 

 

 

IPA was chosen because the aims outlined by Smith et al. (2009) match the aims and 

the research questions presented within this study, i.e. research questions imply an exploratory 

line of thought and aim to explore an individuals’ personal ‘lived’ experiences/perceptions of 

acculturation and care offered by a family member. Further, IPA allows in-depth exploration of 

the phenomena by allowing complex aspects to be explored (Cabassa, 2003) (i.e. acculturation 

and care receiving).  

 

 

IPA was selected because analysis focused on personal meaning and sense making in a 

particular context for a specific group of people who share a particular ‘lived’ experience (Smith 
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et al., 2009) which match the characteristics of the study. IPA also takes into account the fact 

that the researcher plays an active role in research. IPA allows the researcher to interpret the 

chain of connections through its theoretical commitment by viewing the ‘person as a cognitive, 

linguistic, affective and physical being’ (Smith & Osborn, 2008, p. 54). This complements the 

research questions as it allows the researcher to freely analyse. 

 

 

Overall, IPA best suited this study as it did not focus upon developing an explanatory 

level account, like grounded theory, nor did it focus on how narratives related to sense making 

activities, like narrative psychology. Also, the study aimed to explore the emotive and cognitive 

aspects of the participants’ ‘lived’ experience. Thus, the analysis would not explore the 

constructive function of language and practices that Parker (1992) informs as being Foucauldian 

Discourse Analysis.  

 

3.3.3 Epistemology of IPA. 

IPA assumes that individuals perceive the world subjectively and that everyone 

experiences the same situation/event in different ways, as experience is reconciled by our own 

beliefs and assumptions (Willig, 2008). Therefore, IPA is interested in the participants’ 

subjective experiences rather than the external world (Smith & Eatough, 2006). Thus, it can be 

considered to subscribe to relativist ontology. However, Willig (2008) notes that IPA also 

acknowledges peoples’ interpretations are not totally personal as they are intertwined with 

social interactions and processes.  

 

Therefore, IPA aims to produce an understanding of what and how participants view 

and experience the phenomena under investigation, thus taking a realist approach (Eatough & 

Smith, 2008). IPA analysis assumes people’s accounts inform us of about parts of their private 

thoughts and feelings and are implicated by experiences (Willig, 2008).  

 

 

IPA also recognises the researchers’ understanding and analysis of the participants’ 

reflections is influenced by their own beliefs, assumptions (Eatough & Smith, 2008) and 

conceptions of their own personal and social worlds that are caught up within their 

understanding and experiences (Willig, 2008). Here, IPA is influenced by the hermeneutic 

versions of phenomenology. Therefore, knowledge produced by IPA is also reflexive as it is 

also dependent on the researchers’ epistemological standpoint (Willig, 2008; Eatough & Smith, 

2008). 
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Willig (2008) reports that IPA insights collated from analysis are considered as a 

product of interpretation carried out by the researcher. She further states that the researcher 

plays a major role in the research process through his/her engagement and interpretation of the 

participants’ experience. Therefore, analysis is phenomenological, interpretative and the 

researcher requires a reflexive attitude and findings are viewed as a discovery through emerging 

themes and categories.   

 

3.3.4 Researcher’s ontological and epistemological standpoint. 

Within this section I aim to outline my ontological and epistemological position. I hope 

to do this, by incorporating Willig’s (2008 p.12-13) epistemological questions into a framework 

to offer the reader a clear and clarified position: 

 

What type of knowledge do I aim to produce?  

What type of assumptions do I make about the world?  

What is my role within this research process?   

What constitutes reality and how can we understand existence? 

 

 

I aimed to gain an understanding of how participants view and experience their world. 

However, I acknowledged it is not possible to obtain direct access to another’s personal world, 

but hoped to engage with participants to develop an insider’s perspective. Therefore, my 

objective of analysis within the research was to obtain an insight into the participants’ thoughts 

and beliefs in relation to the phenomena under investigation. I believed people’s views of their 

experience tell us something about their private world and this has an impact upon their 

experiences. I aimed to produce knowledge of what and how people think about the phenomena 

under investigation. I believed the status of my data to be in between the ‘realist’ and ‘relativist’ 

endpoint of the continuum. The position could be described as phenomenological (Willig, 

2008). 

 

 

I was interested in the way the participants perceived their world rather than the 

objective nature of the world. I further believed, as do interpretivists, that the world is not an 

orderly, law-bound place but can be interpreted in multiple ways, i.e. reality is constructed in 

the individual’s mind (Ponterotto, 2005). I felt experience is meditated by the thoughts, beliefs 

and expectations the individual brings to it. My interest lay in understanding how the 

participants experienced the phenomena. Thus, in this sense I ascribed to relativist ontology 
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(Willig, 2008; Ponterotto, 2005). Further, I believed I followed an interpretivist position as this 

assumes multiple and equally valid realities (Ponterotto, 2005).  

 

 

Epistemology considers the relationship between the research participant and the 

researcher (Ponterotto, 2005). As do interpretivists, I followed the viewpoint that reality is 

socially constructed, i.e. as Willig (2008) mentions meanings are a product of the participants’ 

interactions between actors in the social world. Therefore, I believed participants’ 

interpretations are not fully free-floating but are linked by social interactions and processes. 

Thus, I share the point of view of Ponterotto (2005), that the dynamic interaction between 

researcher and participant is important in capturing and describing the “lived experience” of the 

participant. 

 

 

Axiology considers the researcher’s values in the scientific process (Ponterroto, 2005). 

As with interpretivists, I hoped to understand the participants’ experiences by collating data and 

developing a possible understanding of their reality. I aimed to go beyond the data by stepping 

outside of the account, and reflecting upon status and its social and cultural meaning by 

providing a critical and conceptual commentary of the participants’ personal sense making 

activities. However, I believed the insights gained from the research are a product of 

interpretation.  

 

 

Therefore, although I hoped to represent the participants’ view of the world, I was 

aware my understanding of the participants would be influenced by my own sense-making 

activities. Here, I agreed with Willig (2008) that this was not a bias, as through engagement 

with the participants I was able to develop an insider’s perspective of the phenomena. Thus 

analysis was both phenomenological and interpretative.  

 

 

Considering this, I believe my epistemological stand point is one of a post-positivist 

critical realist. I believe that all observations have some inaccuracies and that theories are 

revisable. As a critical realist, I am critical of our ability to know reality with confidence and 

believe that the aim of research is to hold consistently the goal of being accurate about reality 

although I am aware that we can never entirely achieve that (Trochim, 2006). 
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I believe that observations are theory-laden and that we are inherently biased by our 

cultural experiences, world views, etc. However, this does not mean that we cannot translate 

from each other’s experiences. I consider myself as a constructivist as I believe that we each 

construct our view of the world based on our perceptions of it (Trochim, 2006).  

 

 

I believe our perceptions, observations and constructions are unique to us yet fallible 

and imperfect through our own biases. Thus, I do not believe the idea that any individual can 

see the world perfectly as it really is. I believe it is important to triangulate across multiple 

perspectives to understand what multiple individuals are trying to achieve when they are 

expressing their perceptions and observations (Trochim, 2006). Therefore I think we can not 

entirely achieve objectivity perfectly, but we can approach it.  

 

3.3.5 Epistemological issues. 

I believe the research questions aimed to explore the lived experiences of the 

participants, in relation to migration, acculturation processes and care offered by a family 

member. The study aimed to provide an insight into the participants’ view rather than represent 

a factual account of their experience.  

 

 

The design of the study aimed to elicit these views by directly interviewing the 

participants about the phenomena. This would provide the participants with the opportunity to 

fully express their experiences which in turn would help develop an understanding of their 

experiences. The research also aimed to go further by interpreting data collated and reflect on 

the social and cultural meaning for participants. However, I was aware this was implicated with 

my person observations and knowledge, which did not totally offer insights into the 

implications of migration, acculturation and care of the participants’ subjective worlds. 

 

 

I felt my knowledge would enable me to engage with participants through my personal 

experience in observing this phenomenon. I aimed to generate a strengthened analysis through 

the relationship between myself and the knowledge. Therefore, I aimed to acknowledge, 

describe and ‘bracket’ my values but did not eliminate them (Smith et al., 2009). This was 

because I was aware the research process would require interpersonal contact with the 

participants to facilitate the construction and expression of their ‘lived experience’. Thus it 

would have been difficult to eliminate this ‘interdependent researcher–participant interaction’ 

(Ponterotto, 2005). 
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I endeavoured to adopt a reflexive attitude by reflecting upon my own views and their 

influence over the research. I aimed to do this by reflecting self-consciously on the research, 

questioning my own assumptions and working to make my values an explicit part of the process 

(Tolich & Davidson, 1999). I did this by referring to the ‘layers of reflection’ mentioned by 

Smith et al. (2009, p. 189) and keeping a reflective log of the interviewing process.   

 

3.4 Ethical Considerations. 

Ethics and practicality were considered in accordance with current British 

Psychological Society guidelines. These are outlined below: 

 

3.4.1 Informed consent and information sharing. 

Informed consent is an important ethical cornerstone in research. Therefore all 

participants were provided with a consent form (including permission to record interview 

(Appendices 2 a/b) to complete prior to participating. All participants were briefed (Appendix 3) 

and provided with an information leaflet (Appendices 4a/b) with general aims of the research to 

avoid deception. The participants were debriefed (Appendix 5) with full aims verbally at the end 

of the interview. Participants were also informed they have access to the publication arising 

from the research.  

 

3.4.2 Protection of participants. 

To protect participants from harm as well as preserve dignity and rights, all participants 

were informed at the beginning of the interview they had the right to withdraw at any time, 

could request for data to be excluded and choose not to answer any of the questions with no 

obligations. It was anticipated the study would not cause any major psychological distress. 

However, if a participant should indicate any distress whilst undertaking interview they were 

offered the right to withdraw. All participants were forwarded a resource information sheet 

should they require further information regarding support services available to them (Appendix  

6). 

 

My work was supervised by Professor Marina Gulina (an academic staff member) to 

ensure safeguards were in place. Due to the possibility of disclosure of elder abuse or similar 

issues, through agreement in supervision, in such cases the interview would cease at the 

participant’s request. Consultation and agreement with the participant would take place 

(information resource would be provided). As per the consent form, confidentiality would be 
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broken and the supervisor/centre manager/group organiser would be informed if any concerns 

about the participant’s or another’s safety were shared.  

 

 

All participants were informed of confidentiality regarding any information collected 

about them and that this would be anonymous. Thus all names and identifiers have been 

removed from the research, information gained has been kept in a secure place under lock and 

key and only the researcher and supervisor have access to this for the purpose of the study only. 

 

3.4.3 Ethical permission. 

Permission in the first instance was sought from City University’s Ethics Committee 

(Appendix 7). Further, approval was sought from community and neighbourhood centres to 

recruit participants. A formal letter (Appendix 8) accompanied with the information leaflet 

(Appendix 9) was sent to them. Thereafter, an informal meeting was arranged to discuss and 

implement the recruitment strategy. This created the settings for them to raise queries and 

become familiar with the researcher. 

 

3.4.4 Equal opportunities. 

The interviews were held in a place mutually agreeable to participants and interviewer. 

With permission from local community and neighbourhood centres, a small room was sought to 

offer privacy. The aim of conducting interviews at these venues was through consideration of 

fairness, mutuality and sensitivity of the participants’ time constraints (Breakwell, 2000).  

 

 

Further, as many of the participants’ first language was unlikely to be English a multi-

lingual interviewer (myself) made sure the predominant languages within the community were 

offered i.e. English/Gujarati/Hindi. However, as all participants who agreed to participate were 

Gujarati speaking, only materials in Gujarati are included in the Appendices.  

 

 

All materials given to participants (consent form (Appendices 2a/b), information leaflet 

(Appendices 4a/b), prize draw form (Appendices 10a/b) and posters (Appendices 11a/b) were 

designed to be accessible by using basic terminology in English and Gujarati as these are the 

common languages used among BAIs (Leicester City Council, 2001), to allow full participation. 
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3.5 Sampling and Participants. 

3.5.1 Sample size. 

A sample of six participants were selected as it is considered a reasonable number 

(Smith & Osborn, 2008) when considering method of analysis and time limitations. 

3.5.2 Purposive sampling criteria. 

All participants were recruited using purposive sampling. Purposive sampling was 

chosen as it aimed to ensure inclusion of key characteristics which are important in the context 

of the study (Fife-Shaw, 2000). 

 

 

As the study aimed to understand experiences of acculturation processes of between two 

and three countries/cultures prior to settling in Britain and care received by older adults from a 

specific ethnic group, purposive sampling was chosen. This was because differences between 

individuals who have experienced the process of acculturation from different ethnicities are 

likely to be so great that a general focus on their experience is unlikely to generate a meaningful 

set of shared themes/master themes. Thus, a more focused sample, i.e. BAI, was chosen as BAI 

older adults are the largest ethnic minority group in Britain (Office of National Statistics, 

20011a).  

 

 

Further, recruiting participants who have expertise with the phenomenon (i.e. BAI) 

would generate meaningful data by virtue of it being an integral part of their life experiences. 

Therefore, BAIs were chosen as they are also likely to have undergone two to three 

acculturation processes prior to settling in the U.K. (Ghuman, 1999).  

 

3.5.3 Inclusive criterion. 

All participants were recruited from a non-clinical population. The sample included six, 

British Asian Indian older adults (i.e. have Asian descent and/or have ancestors who are born or 

are native to India) who were aged 65+ and were cared for (i.e. fit the criterion as mentioned by 

Zarit and Edwards (2000) by a British Asian Indian family carer (30+) who lived with them. 

The participant must have immigrated between two to three times and lived in those countries 

prior to settling in Britain for at least ten years each.  

 

 

All participants must have resided in each country for at least ten years to enable the 

individual to establish themselves within these countries. Further, as the length of stay to 
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acculturate may vary among individuals and because not much is known about this ethnic group 

it was felt that some commonality between participants was required to accumulate a common 

valid understanding of the participants’ experiences. Further, although limited, research 

suggests a minimum length of stay to adapt to a culture to be ten to fifteen years (Besevegis & 

Pavlopoulos, 2008; Ward, Okura, Kennedy & Kojima, 1998). Further, efforts were made to 

include three males and three females in each group to avoid gender biases. 

 

3.5.4 Exclusive criteria. 

Participants who were in institutionalised care or not currently residing with their family 

carer were not included within the sample to provide consistency in type of care provided. Due 

to the study requiring recalling events and gaining information, participants with dementia or 

any difficulties that may inhibit expression were excluded as this may have caused 

psychological distress and gaining consent may have become complicated (Knight, 2004). All 

participants were unrelated to each other, i.e. no two members of the same family were 

interviewed. If an older person was interviewed then no other older person from the same family 

was interviewed. This was to maintain the confidentiality of the participants.   

 

3.6 Data Collection. 

  3.6.1 Recruitment. 

Recruitment took place in Leicester as it holds one of the largest BAI populations in 

Britain (Leicester City Council, 2001). Participants were recruited through local community 

groups and neighbourhood centres using posters (Appendices 11 a/b) and information sheets 

(Appendices 4 a/b) where older person groups were based. To encourage participation all 

participants interviewed had the chance to take part in a prize draw to win a £25 voucher 

(Appendices 10a/b). Light refreshments were provided at the interview. 

 

3.6.2 Recruitment Response. 

Three male participants and two female participants responded to the posters. One 

female was recommended by a fellow participant to contact me. All participants preferred to 

undertake the interviews in Gujarati. 

 

  3.6.3 Pilot study. 

A pilot study was undertaken prior to the main study being carried out. This was to 

assess and amend the interview schedule (Breakwell, 2000). For the pilot study one BAI older 
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adult who met the inclusion criteria was sought from personal support networks to be cost 

effective. The participant was required to speak either Gujarati or Hindi to assess the translation 

of materials and whether the interview schedule elicited exploration of the focus of the study.  

 

 

A Gujarati-speaking BAI older adult was recruited. The participant was briefed and 

signed consent was sought. Thereafter the interview took place, in which the interviewer 

observed and noted any issues arising from the interview schedule. Thereafter, the participant 

was debriefed and comments were sought to establish appropriateness (process of amendments 

made are attached (Appendix 12a). Any issues raised were amended as per the responses to 

strengthen engagement to the study. The revised interview schedule is attached with 

amendments made (Appendix 12b). 

  

3.6.4 Participant profiles. 

Transcript 

Code 

Fictional Name 

referred to in 

Analysis and 

Discussion section 

Age & 

Gender 

Migration pattern Relationship to 

Family Carer 

OPM1 Manish 86/ male East Africa-India-

East Africa- Britain  

Father 

OPM2 Shashi 86/ male East Africa-India-

East Africa- Britain 

Father-in law 

OPM3 Deepak 70/ male East Africa- India-

East Africa-Britain 

Father- in law 

OPF1 Dipti 84 / female India-East Africa-

Britain 

Mother-in law 

OPF2 Shilpa 74/ female India-East Africa-

Britain 

Mother – in law 

OPF3 Sheena 70/ female India-East Africa-

Britain 

Mother- in law 

Table 1: Table to Show Profiles of Participants Recruited For Study   
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3.6.5 Collecting Data. 

The data collection method was semi-structured interviews due to its compatibility with 

the analysis methods i.e. IPA (Willig, 2008; Reid et al., 2005). IPA is considered to be 

compatible with semi-structured interviews as IPA researchers are aware that interviews are not 

a ‘neutral’ means of data collection (Reid et al., 2005). The interviewer-participant relationship 

is considered flexible. This helps to identify and interpret the meanings used to make sense of 

the topic. Also, individual interviews can allow a rapport to develop by allowing participants to 

think, speak and be heard, they are also well suited to in-depth and personal discussion which is 

required in IPA (Reid et al., 2005). 

 

 

Semi-structured interviews were chosen for data collection as they can allow full 

expression of how people think and feel about the phenomenon. This was important in this 

study as many older adults may suffer from physical/chronic difficulties that may inhibit them 

from, for example, completing questionnaires. Also, semi-structured interviews allow the 

researcher to take into account the complexity of expression of views which may be suppressed 

or ignored if questionnaires are given (Smith et al., 2009). Thus, semi-structured interviews are 

an appropriate form of data collection for this study due to the sensitive nature of the topic. 

 

 

To carry out full analysis of the data collected, the semi-structured interviews were 

digitally recorded, transcribed and translated by the interviewer (myself). Also, common 

languages in the BAI community include English and Gujarati (Leicester City Council, 2001). 

These languages were provided by me to ensure clear communication (Smith & Osborn, 2008).  

 

 

Within the interview I asked open-ended questions to encourage participants to express 

their personal views and feelings on the topic. The style of interviewing was non-directive I was 

aware that I had research questions that directed the interview.  

 

 

An interview schedule was used to derive data needed to answer the research questions. 

The schedule consisted of a small number of open-ended questions which were either 

descriptive, structural, contrast or evaluative (Willig, 2008). 
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The interviews lasted for approximately 30 minutes to ensure active participation. 

Further, a systemic set of questions was used and the same interviewer (I) undertook each 

interview to achieve greater validity, reliability and consistency across responses (Breakwell, 

2000). 

 

 

The research supervisor was consulted to make sure the interview schedule was 

appropriate. Thereafter, to assess whether the interview schedule devised was accurate in terms 

of elicitation of data required for the study, a pilot study of the interview schedule took place. 

 

 3.6.6 Procedure overview. 

1)   Once the pilot study had been completed six participants (as per the recruitment 

procedure) were recruited from organisations through posters and visiting groups. An 

information flyer and consent form explaining the nature of the study was forwarded to 

participants who showed interest.  

2) Each participant was allocated a date and time that was in line with their visit to the 

neighbourhood or community centre and when a room was available for the interview to 

be undertaken. Also details from the participants, e.g. contact details and language 

preferences were sought for communication purposes. 

3) A courtesy call was made on the day prior to the interview to confirm attendance. 

4) On the day of the interview, participants were briefed on the nature of the study, asked 

to complete the consent form for participation and recording prior to the 

commencement of the interview.  

5) Interviews lasted on average 30 minutes (utilising the interview schedule in the 

preferred language). 

6) On completion of the interview, participants were debriefed and thanked for their 

participation. Should they wish to be entered in a prize draw they were asked to 

complete the entry form. Also, all participants were forwarded an information sheet. 

7) There was a week between each interview to minimise the feedback loop between 

participants as earlier interviewees may act as informants for later interviewees from the 

community centre (Breakwell, 2000). Further, this allowed the researcher to reflect 

upon the interview process with each participant.  

8) Thereafter, as each interview was completed, transcription and translation (Appendices 

13 and 14) took place. During this period, brief notes were made on initial thoughts on 

each interview. 

9) Once the interviews had been translated into English and transcribed, the analysis 

process took place (please refer below for the analysis procedure). 
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10) Finally, a report was written and the winner of the prize draw was sent the voucher.  

 

Throughout this process, regular contact was maintained with my supervisor to 

discuss any issues and concerns. 

 

  3.6.7 Recording, transcription and analysis strategy. 

An IPA analysis should be developed around substantial verbatim excerpts from the 

data (Reid et al., 2005). Therefore, all interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. 

As per IPA, the level of transcription was at systematic (Smith & Osborn, 2008) i.e. including 

laughter, false starts, incomplete sentences and repetition of words. As there is no single 

definitive way to do IPA, I followed the guidelines provided by Smith and Osborn (2008). A 

brief overview of the analysis process is attached (Appendix 15). 

 

 

All translation, transcription and analysis of data were completed by me (the 

researcher). Firstly, the audio-taped interview was listened to. Thereafter, as all interviews took 

place in Gujarati these interviews were transcribed in the participants’ preferred language 

(Appendix 13). Then this transcript was translated into English alongside listening to the audio 

recording (Appendix14). This was to ensure accuracy of translation and transcription. 

 

 

As advocated by Reid et al. (2005), the analysis process was systematic and relied on 

the process of people making sense of the world and their experiences, firstly for the participant 

and secondly for the analyst. The inductive and iterative procedures of IPA helped me develop 

an ‘insider’s perspective’ on the topic (Reid et al., 2005). I documented this through 

interpretative commentary, using verbatim examples to illustrate and support interpretations 

(Appendix 14). 

 

 

I began by hearing participants’ stories and prioritising their world view. Thereafter, I 

attempted to understand (interpret) the participants’ experiences and tried to answer the research 

questions (Appendix 16). This was underpinned by a process of detailed coding, organising, 

integrating and interpreting the data (Reid et al., 2005). This meant there was a balance of 

‘emic’ and ‘etic’ positions in this study. 
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The analysis maintained some level of focus through the study being idiographic, but I 

also attempted to balance this against commonalities across a group of participants (Reid et al., 

2005). Also, the analysis was interpretative. Thus, it was not given as fact but was transparent 

by being grounded in examples from the data (Reid et al., 2005). Further, I (as the researcher) 

reflected upon my role within the interview and interpretation. 

 

 

3.7 Validity of Qualitative Research. 

3.7.1 Difference between quantitative research and qualitative research 

validity. 

Many qualitative researchers assert validity is an important aspect of research. Validity 

involves making judgements about whether the findings presented are trustworthy and useful 

(Yardley, 2008). Yardley (2008) writes there are three criteria that quantitative researchers 

should follow: objectivity, reliability and generalizability. However, these cannot be equated 

fully to qualitative research. 

 

Quantitative research views the researcher’s influence as a bias. However, within 

qualitative research including IPA, this influence is acknowledged and accepted as part of the 

research process. Further, attempting to eliminate this from data would make it difficult to 

obtain rich data, which is a one of the major benefits of qualitative data (Yardley, 2008). 

Qualitative research focuses on context and individual differences that quantitative researchers 

aim to eliminate, whereas quantitative research tends to seek a predictive causal relationship that 

can be replicated (reliability) (Yardley, 2008). 

 

 

Viewpoints regarding generalizability are different. Qualitative researchers are 

interested in interactive processes in particular contexts, i.e. logical and theoretical 

generalisations, whereas quantitative researchers attempt to make generalisations about the 

population (Yardley, 2008). Through these differences in validity of qualitative research, 

Yardley (2008) has identified four principles to assessing the quality of qualitative research 

(below). Considering these principles, I hoped to develop better validity of my research. 

 

3.7.2 Sensitivity to context. 

Through close engagement with the idiographic meaning and the use of purposive 

sampling I, like Smith et al. (2009), believe that IPA identifies a need for sensitivity to the 
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context. I therefore aimed to meet this criterion and enhance the validity of the research. 

Further, within this study, the interactional nature of semi-structured interviews aimed to 

demonstrate sensitivity of context through close awareness of the interview process by the 

researcher, e.g. showing empathy and putting participants at ease. 

 

 

Also, as suggested by Smith et al. (2009) I endeavoured to include verbatim extracts 

from participants’ material to support discoveries made. It was hoped this would give voice to 

participants in the research and allow the reader to check interpretations being made (Smith et 

al., 2009). Finally, sensitivity to context can be considered, through awareness of literature 

(Smith et al., 2009). Therefore, relevant literature was used to help orient the study and findings 

were related to relevant literature in the analysis and discussion section. 

 

  3.7.3 Commitment and rigour. 

To conduct and analyse in-depth IPA interviews requires attentiveness to participants 

(Smith et al., 2009). Therefore, during the data collection and analysis stage of the research 

process, great commitment was required by me. Further, certain skills are required to manage 

this process which I felt I have gained through my training in counselling psychology. 

Therefore, I felt this component of Yardley’s (2008) principle is evident within this study. The 

thoroughness of this study can also be identified through purposive sampling to match the 

research questions. Quality assurance can be gained through regular supervision from an 

academic staff member (Smith et al., 2009). 

 

  3.7.4 Transparency and coherence. 

Transparency of the study was demonstrated through carefully describing the research 

process. Coherence was demonstrated through ensuring a degree of fit between research and the 

underlying theoretical assumptions of IPA, i.e. phenomenological and hermeneutic sensibility 

(Smith et al., 2009). 

 

  3.7.5 Impact and importance. 

  The research was important as there are relatively few studies in this area despite the 

growing population of Asian Indian older adults. Further, it was hoped the study would tell 

something interesting and useful to the reader, and thus enhance understanding in clinical 

practice. 
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3.8 Enhancing Validity of the Study. 

Considering Smith et al.’s (2009) and Yardley’s (2008) suggestion in enhancing 

validity by conducting an independent audit and considering triangulation, I aimed to keep a 

paper trial of the research process. This was to demonstrate a coherent chain of arguments that 

runs from raw data collection to the write-up. Also, my research supervisor reviewed my 

interview transcripts annotated by initial codes, categories and themes and checked the text to 

ensure they had some validity. 

 

3.9 Limitations of Research. 

Throughout this section, various benefits have been outlined for the use of IPA. 

However, there are also limitations in using IPA. Firstly, whilst IPA is able to generate a 

detailed description of the participants’ experiences, it is unable to offer an explanation of why 

such experiences take place (Willig, 2008). Therefore, the approach does not take into account 

origins of the phenomena and so limits our understanding of it. 

 

 

Willig (2008) notes that, IPA works with text and within this study data was collected 

using semi-structured interviews. Thus, language provides participants with the tools needed to 

capture their experiences. However, IPA relies on the representational validity of language. 

Thus, here it should be noted that language constructs rather than describes reality (Willig, 

2008). Therefore, the same experience could be articulated in various ways. Consequently, 

through language we cannot fully access one’s experiences but Willig (2008) notes that 

interviews are more likely to tell us how the participant talk about a particular experience rather 

than simply about their experiences.  

 

 

Willig (2008) questions whether the accounts provided by participants are suitable for 

analysis and whether participants are able to communicate the rich texture of their experiences, 

especially if they are not used to expressing their thoughts and feelings. Smith et al. (2009) 

believe IPA considers cognition as it aims to understand thoughts and beliefs about the 

phenomena. However, Willig (2008) also questions the compatibility of cognition with 

phenomenology thought as phenomenologists challenge the subject/object distinction 

mentioned by the cognition theory. Further, she highlights that the use of the term cognition 

suggests a subjective quality of experience and this requires further exploration. 
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3.10 Translation Issues. 

An issue that has been highlighted within the research process is that of translation. As 

the participants within this study were not be born in Britain, it was likely their preferred 

language would not be English. Therefore, to ensure the sample was unbiased, avoided 

discrimination and allowed full participation, the study considered offering participants the 

opportunity to conduct the interview in their preferred language. Thereafter, these interviews 

were translated verbatim into English for analysis by the researcher (Appendix14).   

 

 

Young & Temple (2004) suggest it is important to consider the epistemological 

implications of who does the translation and the consequences upon the final product.  

Therefore, to ensure the epistemological standpoint of both researcher and translator remain 

consistent I, the researcher, conducted the interviews in the participants’ preferred language. 

This in turn limited biases and maintained confidence and sensitivity of topic. I was aware 

within this process it was possible that meaning may be lost. However, through personal 

reflexivity, thanks to my fluency in Gujarati and my cultural knowledge, I hoped to keep this 

limited. Further, all material given to participants was validated and my ability to translate from 

one language to another has been verified by qualified professionals (Appendices 17 a/b).  

 

3.11 Researcher-participant Relationship. 

Considering IPA, I, the researcher, and the participants were recognised to be active 

participants within the research process (Smith et al., 2009). Therefore, I was led partially by the 

participants and also prompted them using an interview schedule. The schedule only acted as a 

guideline for me to allow the participant to fully express their thoughts and emotions about the 

particular topic being researched. The participants were considered to be the experts on their 

experience and I, the researcher, was considered to be the expert on the research (Smith et al., 

2009). 

 

 

Understanding what was being said required close interpretative engagement on my 

part. However, I acknowledged it would be difficult to be fully aware of my preoccupations. 

Therefore, from the onset, as suggested by Smith et al. (2009), reflective practices and an 

approach to bracketing theories were integrated into the analysis process. Thus, my main role in 

the interaction between the participant and myself was to build rapport and attentively listen. I 

also endeavoured to engage with the participants’ experiences by being flexible and responsive 

rather than developing my own personal theories of the participants’ meaning-making activities. 

Subsequently, I took a centre-ground position that, Smith et al. (2009) inform as combining a 
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hermeneutic position of empathy and suspicion. By maintaining this position, I hoped to gain an 

insider perspective but also be inquisitive. This was so there would be sufficient idiographic 

engagement and the data offered would allow me to go beyond a simple description of the 

account (Smith et al., 2009). My sense-making activities were applied during the analysis stage 

of the research process (Smith et al., 2009).  

 

 

Smith et al. (2009) term this process the ‘hermeneutic circle’, i.e. at the data collection 

stage my focus was towards understanding the clients’ world. In turn, the interpretation of the 

data will be informed by the researcher’s current knowledge and knowledge will change 

through the encounter with the new text (Smith et al., 2009).  

 

 

Finally, within IPA, it is acknowledged the researcher undergoes a dual process. This 

process is termed as ‘double hermeneutic’, meaning that the researcher tries to understand the 

participants who are also trying to understand their experiences (Smith et al., 2009). Therefore, 

this study considered the participants’ meaning-making activities first whilst my sense, making 

activities as the researcher came second (Smith et al., 2009). 

 

3.12 Omitted Data and Name Change 

The initial study aimed to focus on both older person and family carer experiences. Therefore, 

both British Asian Indian older adults and family carers were interviewed. This data was 

analysed however, due to the large volume of data gathered this study solely focused on the 

older adults. Data collected from the family carers will be utilised in future publications. Please 

also note that following data collection and analysis the researchers name changed from Miss 

Khushbu Sheth to Mrs Khushbu Haria.  
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Chapter 4: Analysis and Discussion 

 

4.1 Presentation of Findings and Summary of Master Themes. 

Each section begins with a master theme followed by super ordinate themes that 

contribute to the master themes. The first part of the analysis section explores the participants’ 

experiences of migration and acculturation. The second part of the analysis section explores the 

participants’ experiences of care offered by a family member and the potential influence of 

migration and acculturation on these experiences.  

 

 

This is followed by an exploration of ways in which difficulties experienced in 

migration, acculturation and the care-receiving relationship are managed. The section on this 

has been divided into three parts. The first two sections reflect on cognitive-behavioural coping 

strategies used by the participants to manage challenges of migration, acculturation and care-

receiving experiences. The third section reflects on potential unaware psychological strategies 

used by the participants to manage the internal tension of migration, acculturation and care 

receiving experiences.  

 

 

Cognitive-behavioural strategies refer to a way of managing difficulties utilising 

cognitive and behavioural skills, e.g. positive thinking (Wells, 2009). These strategies are 

actively used and the individual is aware of using the strategy to cope with the difficulty they 

face. Unaware psychological strategies are unconscious defence mechanisms we use to manage 

internal tension/conflicts. These strategies reflect a psychodynamic way of thinking and are 

based upon the Freudian psychoanalytic theory (Freud, 1937). The theory suggests that such 

strategies are brought into play by the unconscious mind to manipulate, deny or distort reality. 

Such strategies were explored in terms of the participants distancing themselves from full 

awareness of unpleasant thoughts, feelings and behaviours in relation to experiences of 

migration, acculturation and experiences of care offered by a family member. 

 

 

Participants are referred to by their anonymous names as per the participant profile 

presented in the methodology section. Participant quotations are identified by the participant 

name, transcript code and line numbers from the original transcript, e.g. Manish (OPM1) 1. 

Those quotes that are more than five lines long (unless seen as important for description) have 

been placed in Appendix 18 and will be noted by participant name, transcript code, identifier in 

appendix and line(s) number e.g. Sheena (OPF3, Appendix 18 (A) lines309-321).  
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Adjectives that describe the majority, i.e. 70% of participants, will be described, for 

example, as ‘most respondents’. Moderate support, i.e. 40 to 49% of participants will be 

described, for example, as ‘some respondents’.  

 

Overall, a total of four master themes were identified from analysis. Table 2 offers a 

structural overview of the master themes. A comprehensive table (Table 3) of master and super 

ordinate themes can be found in Appendix 1. 

 

 

 

MASTER THEMES 

 

MASTER THEME 1: Motherland to East Africa: Affirmative Experiences of Living in India 

and Its Implications on Acculturation/Adjustment Following Migration to East Africa 

 

MASTER THEME 2: Forced Migration from East Africa to Britain:  Psychological Distress 

to Opportunity and Growth  

 

MASTER THEME 3: British Asian Indian Older Adults Cautious Reflections on Receiving 

Care from Family Members and Its Impact on their Well-being.  

 

MASTER THEME 4: Strategies Identified in Managing Challenges of Migration, 

Acculturation and Care Offered by a Family Member 

Table 2. Structural Overview of the Master Themes Generated From Interviews with British 

Asian Indian Older Adults  
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4.2 Master Theme 1: Motherland to East Africa: Affirmative Experiences of Living in 

India and its Implications on Acculturation/Adjustment Following Migration to East 

Africa. 

This theme explores the participants’ experiences of migration and acculturation from 

India to East Africa. In particular, when speaking about their experiences of living in India, the 

participants tended to focus on the positive impact of living there and implied a close 

connection to their native country. This closeness appeared to assist the participants to develop a 

positive self-concept that entailed self-confidence and pride.  

 

When speaking about their experiences of migrating and living in East Africa, the 

participants tended to reflect on the ease of adjustment and linked this to their prior experiences 

of living in India. Therefore, this section describes the participants’ affirmative experiences of 

residing in India and migrating to East Africa.   

 

 

4.2.1 ‘In India they will respond with a smile’ - The Indian self as a positive self- 

concept for Asian Indian older adults. 

“Self-concept is our perception or image of our abilities and our uniqueness” (Pastorino 

& Doyle-Portillo, 2013). Pastorino and Doyle-Portillo (2013) mention, that initially an 

individual’s self-concept is very general and changeable. However, as they grow older, their 

self-perceptions become more organised, detailed and specific.  

 

 

Through analysis it became apparent that for all the participants, living in India had 

allowed them to develop a positive self-concept. The participants appeared to consider three 

different dimensions of self-development whilst reflecting on their experiences of living in 

India. These were emotional connection, social interaction and a developed feeling of 

competence.    

 

 

From the analysis it appeared that the participants felt that outcomes of experiencing 

these three dimensions in their childhood had enabled them to develop a feeling of hope, 

purpose, loyalty, competence and will. This reflected the outcome of successfully experiencing 

Erikson’s (1978) first four stages of psychosocial development. Through these virtues, the 

participants appeared to be able to develop a positive self-concept that entailed confidence and 

self-esteem (Erikson, 1978).   
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4.2.1.1 A sense of hope, purpose & loyalty- Positive social interaction and 

communal closeness leading to an emotional connection to India.  

Baumeister and Leary (1995), mention that people have a basic need to belong and this 

motivates them to seek out social interactions with close others. These interpersonal ties with 

others serve as important functions, as they provide emotional, instrumental, informational 

support and can be a source of satisfaction as well as fulfilment. 

 

 

All of the participants spoke about their experiences of living in India in an emotionally 

connected manner. This provided insight into the level of closeness to their native country. They 

reflected living in India as being a positive experience.  From the on-set it was observed that all 

the participants had a close connection to their Indian roots through their childhood memories.  

This was evident from the emotionally charged reactions when speaking about their experiences 

of living in India.  

 

Dipti (OPF1)-114. I felt so much in India ... (gulps)  

 

Manish (OPM1) -30. ... everything...was in India!! (loud tone of voice) 

 

The closeness was evident from all the participants’ affirmative verbal and non-verbal 

communication when speaking about India during the interviews.   

 

Dipti (OPF1) 11-13 my birthplace was in Jam Bhanvad (smiles) ...you write Jam 

Bhanvad (points at interviewers’ paper)... and that is in Halar (precision and command 

in tone of voice) 

 

For example, Dipti, at the beginning of the interview, wanted me to confirm that I had 

correctly noted her place of birth. It appeared important for her to make sure that her Indian 

roots were represented as the most important aspects of her identity. From the extract above it 

can be noted that she smiled when she mentioned that she was born in ‘Jam Bhanvad’ (a village 

in India). She attempted to be more specific by mentioning which district she was from 

(‘Halar’). Her preciseness suggested a level of pride in her Indian roots, as did the command in 

her tone of voice. 

 

Deepak (OPM3) 135-137No... in India that tension is not there... In India what you do is 

up to you... 
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Deepak reflected on life in India as being ‘tension’ free. This ‘tension’ free living 

appeared to reflect a level of stress of living in Africa and Britain. In India, the participants 

appeared to feel that they were able to live as they would have liked. For example, Deepak 

uttered the words ‘what you do is up to you’. This suggested a level of autonomy and a sense of 

feeling unbound by social expectations. These affirmative experiences appeared to be related to 

a feeling of trust, security and closeness. This seemed to allow the participants to develop a 

positive self-concept that entailed value for themselves (Leary & Baumeister, 2000) and a sense 

of self-security (Murray et al, 2003).  

 

 

The participants tended to smile and were willing to share personal stories about living 

in India and the pride they held for their country. It appeared that they had a strong belonging to 

their society and felt able to fit in. The participants reflected on their ability to interact with 

others. This was particularly the case with Dipti and Deepak, who shared examples of positive 

relational interactions that they had experienced whilst living in India. Deepak spoke about how 

he found it easy to fit in, interact and gain support from the community.  

 

Deepak (OPM3) 17-31.      As in hard... for example in India no one really knew me  

(1 second silence)......andddd... in Africa... I was born... and there it was good and  

....and like err everybody there .... have seen most of east Africa... so wherever I went  

I did not have a problem... but in India... like errr even though we do not know anyone... 

 but we were able to find a way..... you would get guidance 

 

Many of the participants also spoke about the community spirit and a feeling of 

connectedness among people in India.  

 

Deepak (OPM3) 61-67     In India there is... there is empathy... there is definitely...it’s 

not just that it is your family member... Or... err your relative.... even people you do not 

know.... even they support you in a good way 

 

For Deepak, it seemed that the community in India was as close and connected as he 

reflected on the community as being empathic. He also referred to the community as being as 

close to him as his family. For many participants, India appeared to offer a feeling of warmth 

and love. This friendliness seemed to allow the participants to develop a positive sense of their 

social identity and developed their confidence in communicating with people.  
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The participants tended to feel that in India, family and community relationships were 

strong, long lasting and intimate. According to Naidoo (2007) this is a common feature in 

Indian communities. Deepak (OPM3, Appendix 18 (B) lines 191-251) spoke at great lengths 

about an incident in which he attempted to summarise the love, affection, and closeness of his 

experience of living with people in India, which he felt was lacking in Britain.  

 

 

This connection and closeness appeared to hold importance for Deepak and many of the 

other participants, as it allowed them to feel self-content. This appeared to help them develop 

and maintain positive self-concepts. In particular, Dipti and Deepak reported that by developing 

social skills they were able to develop self-confidence.  

 

 

Living in India appeared to allow the participants to develop their interpersonal skills 

with ease, as they were able to communicate with the Indian community without hesitation. 

This appeared to allow them to develop a sense of purpose and feel secure, in interacting with 

others. Through these positive interactions, the participants appeared to be able to fit in and 

develop a sense of belonging to their native country. It seemed that by being able to do this, the 

participants were able to establish a communal identity and develop a sense of loyalty towards 

their native country.  

 

 

Overall, it appeared that the participants had experienced consistent, reliable and 

predictable interactions with their families and other community members whilst growing up in 

India. Through these experiences, it appeared that they were able to develop a sense of trust, 

security and hope.  By developing this, it appeared that the participants perceived that they were 

able to migrate to East Africa with ease rather than fearing it.  

 

 

4.2.1.2 A sense of will and competence - Developed skills and abilities in India.  

According to Branden (1969), self-esteem equates to a feeling of personal capacity and 

personal worth. Dipti and Manish spoke highly of developing skills in India and this being 

useful in later migrations. Living and studying in India appeared to provide them with a sense of 

         Deepak (OPM3) 53-55.      In India they will respond with a smile...even people you 

do not know... they will respond to you with a smile and talk 
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competence that they appeared grateful for. This appeared to maintain their self-esteem as it 

reflected them being competent enough to cope with the challenges of life and being worthy of 

happiness (Branden, 1969).  

 

 

For example (below), Manish spoke about obtaining his education in India. Following 

this he mentioned India being ‘good’, as living there he learnt ‘a lot’. Within the interview I 

attempted to explore this sense of obtained competency further. This resulted in Manish 

becoming overwhelmed with emotion, as he interrupted in a louder tone of voice and mentioned 

‘everything’ being in India. This overwhelming feeling suggested a strong sense of loyalty and 

pride. This ‘everything’ appeared to suggest his existence which was rooted within his native 

country.  

 

Manish (OPM1) 24- 30: whilst I grew up and also I had my education in India... 

so India is also good (interrupts and speaks louder) and so...so... in India I got to 

learn a lot in my childhood... (interrupts and speaks louder) all my education 

everything...was in India!! 

 

Similarly, Dipti spoke about the domestic skills which she had obtained from living in 

India. There appeared to be senses of pride in being educated in India, as she clearly mentioned 

her skills were learnt there.     

 

Dipti (OPF1) 309-317: But was good at housework with water pots... I filled them with 

water, washed clothes made food 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 319: In India I learnt my skills 

 

Dipti also spoke about these skills enabling her to function within the house-hold and 

support her family. The skills that she developed in India appeared to have, enabled her to 

survive in East Africa. Although, other participants did not directly mention developing their 

skills in India, they did perceive themselves to be able to adapt and adjust themselves to any 

situation.  

 

Sheena (OPF3) 65-67: Na it was not hard.... it has not been hard anywhere.... I used to 

adjust myself everywhere 

 

Overall, this suggested to me, that the participants had experienced a positive learning 

experience in India, which had enabled them to develop a sense of competence and security in 
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their own ability to survive in the world. This appeared to allow the participants’ to, with 

confidence, migrate to East Africa to seek new opportunities.  

 

4.2.2 ‘Wanted to earn, earn by working...so we liked’- Impact of migration to East 

Africa on self. 

4.2.2.1 Tentative reflections on experiences of adjustment to an East African lifestyle. 

All the participants reported voluntarily migrating to East Africa and living there for at 

least ten years. However, when reflecting on their experiences of residing there, their responses 

were minimal and short. This was interesting as the majority of the participants reported 

preferring to live in East Africa than India, despite expressing an emotional bond to their native 

country. However, whilst analysing the data it emerged that this preference appeared to be 

shown with reluctance. This was evident from the pause or the silences before the participants 

committed to preferring East Africa to India.  

 

Shilpa (OPF2) 108: Compared to India ... Uganda was better  

 

Shashi (OPM2) 16-18: (1 second silence) it was better than India... Uganda was better 

 

 

Some participants reported migration to East Africa, being financially driven. They 

mentioned that they had decided to migrate there due to better job prospects. 

 

Shashi (OPM2) 20: Because there was more scope for work 

 

Manish (OPM1) 14: then... because it was for work purposes and because we wanted to 

work ...wanted ...wanted to earn, earn by working... ‘so we liked’ (speaks in English) 

 

Choosing to migrate to East Africa for financial reasons appeared to enable them to 

maintain their sense of competence and purpose. In particular, Manish mentioned that working 

in East Africa allowed him to earn and this was something he ‘liked’.  

 

 

However, like other participants he spoke in the third person, saying ‘we’ rather than ‘I’ 

and there was hesitation in his tone and repetition of wording. By committing to the migration 

as a personal decision appeared threatening. Saying ‘we’ seemed to allow participants to 

distance themselves from the choice, which had repercussions later (i.e. forced eviction).  
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Validating his residency in East Africa in relation to financial benefits seemed to allow 

him and other participants to fit in on a work-related level. Thus, viewing migration for 

financial gains appeared to allow some of the participants to distance themselves from 

integrating with the African community.  

 

 

From the analysis it was noted that some participants tended to be reluctant to engage in 

conversations about their experiences of living in East Africa. There appeared to be a block in 

conversation as they maintained that they had moved to East Africa for work purposes only. It 

seemed they were avoiding any further discussion about living there.  Although it is unclear, it 

appeared that this hesitance may have been related to the distress caused by being forcefully 

evicted from East Africa and having to leave behind their livelihoods.  

 

 

Other participants tended to migrate to East Africa as their partners had moved there for 

work purposes. They seemed less hesitant to share their views about migrating to East Africa. It 

appeared that their role was to help the family function whilst their partners, was to be the bread 

winner.  

 

 

Some participants reflected on the ‘environment’ in East Africa being different. This 

appeared to be their way of describing an alternative culture. Using the term ‘environment’ 

seemed to allow them to show they were able control their surroundings whilst maintaining 

their Indian identity.  

 

Shilpa (OPF2): 106: There the environment... in Uganda was good 

 

Sheena (OPF3) 73-57: No... err the only way you have to change yourself ... their way 

of living... In Africa ... in the environment 

 

In particular, Sheena spoke about the challenging nature of acculturation and 

adjustment. She reported not changing herself, but rather her lifestyle. By reflecting a change in 

her lifestyle appeared to be an acceptable way of acknowledging a self-controlled change, as it 

was suggestive of maintaining her innate India self, whilst living an East African life.  
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Sheena (OPF2) 93-99 Well in culture when you go from here (referring to India) ... then 

you find the environment really different ...and the environment here it takes a little time 

to mix into... yeah ... its take time to mix in .... when you do it slowly... slowly... you can 

change ...then we can mix in 

 

Sheena described living in East Africa as being ‘really different’. Sheena linked this 

difference to the reasons for it taking time to ‘mix in’. For Sheena, it appeared that the 

adjustment of living in a culturally different country was a slow process. Sheena mentioned that 

taking her time to ‘mix in’ allowed change to occur, yet her response was in the third person. 

There appeared to be reluctance to disclose any change in self.  Her response appeared to be 

describing integration as an acculturative strategy. 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 126-128: Then it was totally new... went I got to Mombasa I was very 

anxious ... for the first time I saw African people 

 

Dipti (OPF1)150: If you see them then (imitates scary eyes) 

 

Dipti mentioned feeling anxious when arriving to East Africa. She reported that this was 

the first time that she had seen African people. She imitated scary eyes and implied that she was 

fearful of the African people. Arriving in a country where there was not familiarity seemed to 

cause her to feel unease and uncertainty.  

 

Dipti (OPF1) 192-198: But at starting... I was anxious when I came to Mombasa... and 

then I was settled in my own way when I came to Lindi... then it’s just children... at the 

beginning it was really hard 

 

However, in the interview Dipti reported that she was able to adjust in her ‘own way’, 

but acknowledged this to be ‘hard’. She recognised a change in self, but this was deemed not to 

be difficult. Therefore, there appeared to be ambivalence between the difficulty of settling and 

the ease of changing self.  

 

Dipti (OPF1) 329: I did have to change but I did not find it difficult  

 

Manish (OPM1) 84-86: in Africa was an African country so Africa had African  

culture but nevertheless in that country... we were able to happily fit in 
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Overall, analysis suggested that the participants appeared to be tentative in considering 

adjustments related to themselves, when migrating to East Africa. It seemed by expressing a 

purpose or accepting of change in their lifestyles according to East African culture, allowed 

them to perceive themselves as maintaining their Indian self as well as adjusting to a new 

‘environment’.  This appeared to be a more acceptable way of acknowledging change, as it 

offered a change in status rather than their innate self.  

 

 

4.2.2.2 Impact of socioeconomic status and occupational prestige on 

development of self-esteem.  

High social status and wealth can alter the individual’s perception of his or her 

relational value (Leary & Baumeister, 2000).Through the interviews it emerged that living in 

East Africa had allowed the participants to, by working and living affluent lifestyles, develop a 

sense of self that reflected high status and occupational prestige. Through this success the 

participants appeared to develop their self-value further. 

 

 

This appeared pertinent for the participants, as they experienced success in a place (East 

Africa) where they were a minority. The sense of value and prestige that the participants held 

seemed to allow them to function effectively in their new environment. 

 

Sheena (OPF2) 57: in Africa in our place... Africa we were living .. we had servants  

 

Deepak (OPM3) 90-92: have any problems... (raises tone of voice) even in Africa I have 

been helpful and made people there rich.... by building them shops... but we have 

pleasure in that we did that and that we were able to live in Africa leisurely  

 

Some participants spoke about their occupational success in East Africa whereas other 

mentioned living an affluent lifestyle through their partners running successful businesses, but 

all mentioned retaining their Indian values and beliefs. As they spoke there appeared to be pride 

in their tone of voice. The migration appeared to have provided them with an opportunity to 

attain success and high status in the African community.  

 

This feeling of acceptance by the African community seemed to develop their confidence 

of functioning in a new environment, but also appeared to help them develop an identity which 

separated them from the rest of the African community. For example Shashi spoke with pride 

about him and his family members being ‘chartered accounts’. As he spoke there was almost an 
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element of arrogance in his tone. This tone seemed to create a divide between him and the 

African community.    

 

Shashi (OPM2) 54: Well it's like 'we were chartered accountants' (speaks in English) 

'professional' (speaks in English) 

 

In particular, Shashi and Manish spoke about their professional career in East Africa 

with great pride. This was evident from their tones of voice and tending to speak in English 

when mentioning their careers. For Shashi and Manish, being professional business men in East 

Africa appeared to enable them to develop an identity in a minority country. This appeared to be 

an important factor in enabling them to survive and function in a culturally different country.   

 

 

Overall, through work-related success, the participants were able to carve a unique 

identity for themselves in East Africa, which represented high status and prestige as well as 

their Indian values and beliefs. The participants viewed themselves as being highly regarded 

members of the community. This appeared to let them maintain a respectable unique Indian 

identity in East Africa as well as maintain self-worth in a country where they were minority.  

 

4.3 Master Theme 2: Psychological Distress to Opportunity and Growth: Forced Eviction 

from East Africa to Britain. 

The following section reflects on the impact of the forced eviction from East Africa on 

the participants. Analysis revealed that through socioeconomic success and occupational 

prestige the participants appeared to develop their self-esteem and confidence even more so 

whilst residing in East Africa. However, analysis also suggested that this appeared to lead the 

participants’ to be hesitant about their feelings towards living in East Africa, as they had 

experienced forced eviction from East Africa and had to migrate to Britain. 

 

For all the participants migration from East Africa to Britain was unplanned due to 

forced eviction by Idi Amin. During the Idi Amin regime the ethnic cleansing of Indians in East 

Africa was done in an ‘indophobic’ climate. The government claimed that the Indians were 

hoarding wealth and goods to the detriment of native Africans and “sabotaging” the Ugandan 

economy (Patel, 1972). This appeared to evoke hostile feelings and affect their sense of self-

worth.  
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The forced eviction appeared to lead to the participants to experience a feeling of 

anxiety, anger and hostility towards East Africa.  Further, the participants reported moving to 

Britain as being challenging and stressful.  

 

 

The impact of the forced eviction appeared to affect the participants’ self-esteem. 

However, at the same time it appeared, the distress that the participants experienced allowed 

them to develop a feeling of personal strength and greater appreciation of life.  

 

4.3.1 ‘Amin had kicked everybody out!’- Impact of forced migration from East Africa 

to Britain on the psychological well-being of Asian Indian older adults. 

 

4.3.1.1 Anxiety, anger and hostility towards East Africa.  

Bhugra and Decker (2005), report that the impact of forced migration on refugees can 

lead to problems appearing in cultural, social and psychological aspects of one’s well-being. 

When exploring with the participants’ their experiences of migrating, from East Africa to 

Britain, Manish and Shashi initially expressed anxiety towards the situation. For Manish and 

Shashi, being evicted from East Africa appeared to have had an impact on their self-value, as 

there was a feeling of despair for being rejected from a country that they felt they had helped to 

build. This anxiety appeared to be also related to a feeling of supressed anger towards the 

situation. Shashi referred to being ‘kicked’ out of Africa. Although limited, this reflection was 

strong and emotive, and reflected the painful and hostile memories of the migration experience.  

 

Shashi (OPM2)24. Amin had kicked everybody out! (Speaks in English, eyes widen, 

tearful) 

 

Shashi anxiously mentioned that he was forced to leave. He spoke parts in English, as if 

he were reliving disturbing memories of the eviction and reflecting on the distress it caused him. 

Speaking in English appeared to allow him to preserve a sense of self-respect and control the 

potential supressed anger he had towards the situation.  

 

 

Further, in the interview it seemed that Shashi felt there was as little regard for him as 

he did not hold a Ugandan passport. This appeared to leave him feeling that he had lost his or 

lacked an African identity when being evicted from East Africa. 
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Shashi (OPM2) 26-34:  We had a British passport ...there they said you don't have an 

 Uganda passport 'you can’t not stay here' (speaks in English)... they gave us three  

months notice ...like in 3 months ' you have to leave the country'(speaks in English) 

 

Within the interview, when speaking about the forced eviction, Shashi mentioned that 

all he wanted to do was work. It appeared that the eviction had also led Shashi to remind 

himself of the reasons for migrating to East Africa, as if he had, perhaps become comfortable 

with his African lifestyle and needed to justify his stay. This inability to no longer work in East 

Africa appeared to bring a feeling of rejection and sadness but also a feeling of humiliation, as 

he became emotionally muted when he spoke.   

 

Shashi (OPM2) 48-50 Because all we want to do is work (tearful) ...Hmm (clears 

throat) 

 

 Similarly, Manish described the forced eviction as being difficult. He mentioned that 

the eviction had resulted in him experiencing ‘hardship’. Manish reflected on the hardship in 

terms of having to relocate himself and his family and needing to solve ‘problems’ 

  

 

Manish (OPM1) 36-40:  even then now...ermm errm errm errm... back then there 

was hardship because of er ermmm ... there was hardship... because you move 

from one country to another to do feel hardship and there was hardship...because 

there are many problems... and you have to solve the problems [Speaks word 

‘Hardship’ in English] 

 

From the above quote it can be noted that as Manish shared his experience of the forced 

eviction from East Africa, he became anxious and was unable to initially verbalise his thoughts 

and feelings. There appeared to be an emotional block, which Manish struggled to overcome. 

He managed to overcome this struggle by finding a description in English, i.e. ‘hardship’, and 

spoke in a business-like tone. This seemed to allow him to contain his emotions and express his 

thoughts. This business-like tone, like Shashi, appeared to allow Manish to maintain self-respect 

and control the potential supressed anger he had towards the situation. 

 

 

Manish referred to other migrants experiencing this ‘hardship’ and that he was able to 

survive this as he had come prepared and had money.  Manish raised the tone of his voice when 

he mentioned that he had come to Britain with money. For Manish and the majority of the other 
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participants, financial security appeared to be an important factor in surviving the impact of the 

forced migration and settling in Britain. 

 

Manish (OPM1) 42-52:  and whilst coming to the country you have to work... and buy a  

house so to solve these problems I had to work hard... and because I came here with money 

(speak in a louder tone of voice)...I didn’t have much hardship.. I came prepared...  

I left with preparation.  

 

Interestingly, Manish mentioned that when he lived in Africa he did not have any 

enemies, but anxiously struggled with his words. It seemed he now viewed Africans as his 

enemy although the emotions attached to this thought were difficult for him to consider.  

 

Manish OPM1 88-98:  so even when we lived in Africa we didn't have any enemies... 

ermm (struggles with words)... have any problems... (raises tone of voice) even in Africa 

 I have been helpful and made people there rich...by building them shops... but we have  

pleasure in what we did and we were able to live in Africa leisurely ...  and at the end  

due to government and we had to leave... so we left .... (interrupts himself with a louder 

aggressive tone in voice) without money (implying leaving without assets) 

 

Manish mentioned that he had ‘helped’ them and had ‘pleasure’ in doing this, as it 

allowed him to live leisurely. The emotions appeared to be related to feelings of bitterness and 

hostility towards the African people. This was reflected by an interruption to himself with a 

louder tone in voice when mentioning the government telling him to leave. This tone suggested 

aggression and sadness about the situation, but also memories that appeared to maintain his 

sense of self-worth.   

 

 

Although Deepak did not directly speak about his experience of being forcefully evicted 

from East Africa, there appeared to be reflections that suggested the eviction had, had an impact 

of his ability to trust others as he appeared to struggle to develop close relational bonds when he 

moved to Britain.  

 

                          Deepak (OPM3) 73: (1 second silence)... no one wants you to be one step  

ahead of them  

 

 Deepak, after a one second silence, reported competition and jealousy amongst people. 

This appeared to be linked to reasons for the East African government evicting Indians from 

East Africa.  
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Deepak (OPM3) 81: But they will not give you a straight answer  

 

Deepak appeared to be suspicious of others, mentioning that generally people were 

unhelpful, crafty and intrusive. Deepak appeared to be ambivalent in terms of trusting others as 

initially he mentioned in the interview that he would give a ‘proper answer’ to people but then 

raised his tone of voice, almost like an internal barrier and said ‘No!. He then proceeded with 

explaining how he does not fully share himself, keeping ‘certain parts hidden’ and giving short 

answers to people. 

  

Deepak (OPM3) 165-171 And you ask... then we would give them a proper answer... 

No! (raised tone of voice) so I keep certain parts or items hidden... hidden meaning...  

Like why I get and what I get... We don't tell ...We get it...Just tell in short 

 

 

It seemed that the force eviction had led Deepak to become protective of himself when 

migrating to Britain. This seemed to have implications on Deepak fully interacting and 

integrating into the British community. 

 

Overall, some participants did not mention the impact of the forced eviction on them. 

However, tended to focus more on the impact of adjusting to life in Britain whereas, other 

participants appeared unable to reconcile underlying aggressive thoughts and feelings about 

their experience of being forcefully evicted from East Africa. As a result, it seemed they had 

supressed their thoughts and feelings. This appeared to leave them feeling somewhat ambivalent 

about themselves and in turn, developing a fragile sense of self.  

 

4.3.1.2 Forced migration as factor in impacting an Asian Indian males’ sense 

of worth. 

A fragile sense of self appeared to emerge through the rejection that the male 

participants had experienced in Africa. It appeared that the male participants experienced 

denunciation of their hard work, something that was a cardinal value for them. This appeared to 

cause a feeling of worthlessness. This was evident from the male participants’ responses, as 

they constantly tended to revert to speaking about earning money and being able to buy houses.  

 

 

It seemed money was symbolic of power and control (Hayes et al., 2005), which they 

had lost. Money appeared to be an important aspect of maintaining their self-value following the 
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forced migration and experiencing interpersonal rejection as well as social exclusion (Zhou, 

Vohs & Baumeister, 2009). Their sense of self-value appeared to be a way of buffering against 

the distress they had experienced (Zhou, Vohs & Baumeister, 2009).  

 

 

For example, Manish mentioned on numerous occasions that he had been able to buy a 

house on the fifth day of involuntarily migrating to Britain. It appeared that through expressing 

this, Manish was able to exert his strength, on the situation and maintain an element of his self-

worth as well as his values and beliefs.  

 

Manish (OPM1)-68: ermm...for me the values and beliefs have not affected me because 

even on the fifth day of being in the country I bought a shop (speaks in an exaggerated 

tone of voice) 

 

Deepak mentioned that he was unable to buy a house and work when involuntarily 

migrating to Britain. He mentioned that he worried about what people thought about this. This 

was indicative of a fragile sense of self, as he was utilising his external locus of control rather 

than an internal one (Mearnes & Thorne, 2007).  

 

Deepak (OPM3) 154-161: Yeah.. what they get and how they get it? There are many 

people like that (aggressive tone) .... thatttt...(1 second silence) what you are getting... 

what have you done to work for it? ...Oh well... whether I have worked or not ... You 

don't have to give it do you?... It is hurtful!!..(raises voice) with some people I have 

arguments about this 

 

 Perhaps money justified the participants’ actions and experiences, when they 

experienced disappointment. Further, the disappointment seemed to activate an internal process 

(self), which led to a substitution effect to manage their self-esteem (Zhou, Vohs & Baumeister, 

2009). 

 

 

Deepak spoke aggressively about people asking him about his finances. He reported 

feeling hurt as people kept on asking him about what benefits he received when he migrated 

from East Africa. It appeared; admitting to receiving benefits was embarrassing and affected his 

self-worth as it was suggestive of his incapability. 
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Not working or appearing financially unstable seemed to reflect a lack of status and 

worth but also perhaps challenged cardinal Indian values, of being hard working and successful, 

which the male participants held. Involuntary migration to Britain appeared to have an impact 

on male participants’ sense of self as they were no longer able to hold these values due to a 

change in their circumstances.  For Deepak, this appeared to have an impact on his identity as 

he questioned himself as to whether he was ‘a real Indian’ in the interview. It seemed by other 

people questioning his status, appeared to have an impact on perceptions he held about himself. 

Being unemployed appeared to suggest he was not a ‘real Indian’, which appeared difficult for 

Deepak to consider.  

 

Deepak (OPM3) 265-267 Yes about the money... that's because they cannot see beyond 

that ...I argue with a lot of people about this... that...(1 second silence)... I am a real 

Indian?  

 

Deepak mentioned living in three countries had left him with no real identity. 

 

Deepak (OPM3) 273: Therefore nor I am Indian nor I am I African nor I am I 

European 

 

 It appeared that multiple migrations had an impact on what he perceived his cultural 

identity to be. This confusion or loss of his cultural identity appeared to be painful to consider 

as Deepak reverted to speaking about how people should be helpful and faithful after 

mentioning his uncertainty with regards to his cultural identity. However, this lack of trust also 

appeared to reflect experiences of unfaithfulness in East Africa and lack of support in Britain 

due to his employability skills being viewed as futile.  

 

 

I attempted to explore this confusion in himself, further although perhaps this was too 

raw for Deepak to consider, as he became annoyed, aggressive in tone and said he was a ‘human 

what else?’. It seemed confusion or loss of identity had led Deepak to conclude that he was a 

mere human. This was suggestive of his lack of self-worth.   

 

Deepak (OPM3) 282-285 

Researcher: hmm ok so said that you are not Indian, nor African or European  ..  

so if someone asks you what your ethnicity is then what would you say?  

Deepak:(1second silence) a human what else? (aggressions and annoyance in tone)  

Researcher : Hmm and 
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Deepak : (talks over) It is about keeping humanity ... what else? 

 

 Overall, living in Africa appeared to allow the male participants to develop a positive 

self-concept. However, the distress of the forced eviction from East Africa appeared to have 

affected their self-concept and challenged their self-worth as well as questioning perceptions 

they held about themselves.  

 

4.3.2 ‘I learnt to live independently’ -Asian Indian Older adults experiences of 

growth, following distress. 

 

“Suffering ceases to be suffering in some way at the moment it finds a meaning” 

Victor Frankl, 1963 

 

 

The construct of growth following distress is viewed as a positive psychological change 

that occurs as the result of one’s struggle with a highly stressful and traumatic event (Calhoun & 

Tedeschi, 2006). Tedeschi & Calhoun (2004), mention that change towards growth is reflected 

within five domains including personal strength, spiritual change and a deeper appreciation of 

life. They also say that this does not suggest that there is no suffering as wisdom grows, but 

rather that growth occurs in the context of pain and loss.  

 

 

Although the participants did not refer to their experiences as being traumatic they 

appeared to find their experience of forced eviction to be distressing. The following section 

reflects on the growth that the participants experienced following being forcefully evicted from 

East Africa and residing in Britain. From the analysis it appeared that the participants had 

developed a feeling of being personally stronger, having deeper appreciation of life and 

appearing spiritually connected. Although not all participants directly linked the growth to the 

distress of the situation they had experienced, it seems that that the suffering caused by the 

ordeal was significant enough to create psychiatric symptoms to alter their “assumptive 

worldview” (Janoff-Bulman, 1992) and generate growth. It seemed that the instilled positive 

experiences of living in India had enabled the participants to develop resilience (Erikson, 1968) 

and cultivate growth from the distress.  
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4.4.3.1 Personal strength, perceived benefits, and development of resilience.  

Although the participants found the forced eviction from East Africa to be stressful and 

this seemed to affect their sense of self-worth, they also appeared to view the incident to have 

had long-term benefits. Even though Shashi was angered and expressed distress towards the 

incident, he also mentioned that the force migration to Britain was positive because living in 

Britain was ‘better’ for life.  

 

Shashi (OPM2) 58-66: 'we thought better rather we should work here then there' 

(speaks in English) 'That country is better'  (speaks in English)... 'instead of going to 

India, if you go to UK'(speaks in English)... 'it is better' (speaks in English)...'for then 

life' (speaks in English) 

 

 

The impact of being forcefully evicted from East Africa had led the participants to 

develop innate strength and resilience within them. In particular, following forced migration to 

Britain, the participants appeared to perceive a developed sense of confidence in adjusting to 

situations without much difficulty.  

 

 

Sheena mentioned that she had been able to ‘adjust’ herself ‘everywhere’ and this had 

enabled her to manage her health. As she spoke, there appeared to be confidence in her tone of 

voice, this was indicative of developed personal strength.  

 

Sheena (OPF3) 65-69: Na it was not hard ... it has not been hard anywhere...  

I am used to adjusting myself everywhere (positive tone of voice)...  

That's why I used to like it (smiles) 

  

As the participants spoke there appeared to be a sense of wisdom-building that the event 

had led them to experience. Although the participants felt sadness and pain as well as loss of 

self-worth following the event, they also seemed to experience positive growth towards their 

new reality and realisation of their true potential.   

 

 

Shilpa initially appeared to find it difficult to reflect on the adjustments that she had 

undergone, as she became unable to verbalise her thoughts and feelings. However, using the 
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multiple migrations that she had experienced as a reference point, she reflected on the positive 

outcome of her experience. 

  

Shilpa (OPF2)-102-110: The reason for it is (clears throat) err errr...  

I have been to India right...or I stayed in Uganda There the environment..  

in Uganda was good... compared to  India ... Uganda was better...  

and it is better here than there! 

  

Many of the participants also mentioned that through their experiences they had become 

more independent. This sense of independence appeared to reflect personal strength by taking 

control and managing difficult situations independently, but also being resilient and aware in 

their ability to cope with future difficulties, which Calhoun & Tedschi (2006) report to be 

symptoms of post-traumatic growth. The self- perceptions of being independent appeared to be 

an important notion for the participants, as it seemed to offer them insight into their abilities.  

 

 Dipti (OPF1)- 42: Because I learnt to live independently myself so it suited me (smiles) 

 

Dipti mentioned that involuntary migration and living in Britain meant that she had to 

financially support her family. Dipti perceived this to be stressful yet a positive experience, as 

this had enabled her to learn to live independently. Whilst living in India and East Africa she 

mentioned that she had been dependent on family to support her. However, Dipti appeared 

content about becoming self-sufficient, when moving to Britain as it appeared to ‘suit’ her. 

 

Dipti (OPF1)-444-450: When we came to this country .. we got support from everyone 

 here because everyone was prepared .. but I did not really need anyone.. or say  

anything ... I did not have to ask...everyone helps in their own way however, they can 

... so in that I have not had any difficulty 

 

Manish reported that when involuntarily migrating to Britain that he was able to buy a 

shop in five days. This appeared significant for him, as he identified having ‘inner strength’ in 

being able to do this. This realisation of having the personal strength to be able to cope with the 

adversity of the situation seemed to allow him to make sense of the situation and process the 

distress. This recognition of his ability appeared to be deeply profound and wisdom-building.  

 

Manish (OPM1) 72-74: (speaks in a louder tone of voice) I had inner strength in me as 

a businessman to bring up a shop on the fifth day... in a week in my own way... 
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Overall, it appeared that the impact of the forced migration was challenging yet it 

seemed to reveal to the participants their abilities to re-develop their self-concept and to 

inoculate them against future stress. 

 

4.3.2.2 Deeper appreciation for life and spiritual closeness. 

The participants’ responses in the interview appeared to suggest a greater appreciation 

of life.  Lindstrom, Cann, Calhoun and Tedeschi (2013) suggested that this is indicative of 

growth following a distressing event/situation.  

 

From the interviews, it seemed that being confronted with the distress of being 

forcefully evicted allowed the participants to develop a sense of individual vulnerability and a 

conscious understanding that they cannot predict or control certain events. Calhoun and 

Tedeschi (2001) suggested that this recognition of the instability of life is due to cognitive 

restructuring following a trauma. As the participants spoke there appeared to be a greater sense 

of satisfaction and meaning in life as well as, answering fundamental existential questions. 

 

Deepak (OPM2)- 283: (talks over) It is about keeping humanity ... what else?  

 

Manish (OPM1)- 82: otherwise if you think about it... individuals are able to survive on 

their own and are surviving  

 

In particular, the participants appeared to utilise the interview as an opportunity to share 

their viewpoints on life in the midst of speaking about their experiences of migration, 

acculturation and familial care receiving experiences. Exploring their experiences of migration 

seemed to enable them to recognise and express their learning from these experiences. For 

Manish, it seemed that reflecting on the acculturation experiences allowed him to begin to 

consider changes within himself and develop an appreciation of adjusting to a ‘western’ way of 

living.  

 

Manish (OPM1) 128-130: like today if we did not adjust... we could tell you not to study 

(portrays strong tone in voice)... so if you think about it... we are safe with the western 

thoughts because as much as we can we stay within ours but also with harmony live 

westernised as well 
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Manish and other participants also began to reflect on the impact of living in a western 

society and that although they were surrounded by a westernised environment they were able to 

maintain their own opinions, thoughts and feelings. This awareness appeared to be liberating for 

the participants.  

 

Manish (OPM1) 152-156: western does not tell us to become non-veg or vegetarian... 

it’s up to us... it’s our own thoughts 

 

This sense of liberation and control over their thoughts and feelings appeared to also 

indicate a developed sense of spiritual closeness, as most of the participants reflected on religion 

and spiritual involvement in terms of managing the distress and becoming more existentially 

aware. Fallot and Heckman (2005) and Doolittle and Farrell (2004) suggest that religion and 

spiritual involvement provide an important mechanism for coping with challenging and 

traumatic events.  

 

Manish (OPM1) 194: your religion will come in use to you ...your religion... will... 

attain peace from it... happiness from it (lowers tone in voice) 

 

Shashi (OPM2) 152: ‘on the contrary there was favour from our god’ (speaks in 

English) 

 

Sheena (OPF3) 301: With god’s blessing we are like that...our hands and legs are 

working  

 

It seemed following distress, the articulation of greater meaning being found through 

spirituality was an important aspect of the participants’ sense of growth. For the majority of the 

participants, spirituality appeared to alleviate unhelpful symptoms and lead them to experience a 

better quality of life by experiencing of more positive emotions. This indicates, in line with the 

results of several studies, that trauma may lead to a deepening of a person’s spiritual or religious 

beliefs (Cascio & Santangelo, 2005; Pargament et al., 2005; Calhoun & Tedeschi, 2000; Siegel, 

Anderman & Schrimshaw, 2001).  

 

 

Overall, through the distress of experiencing forced eviction and migration to Britain, it 

appears the participants were able to find an innate benefit and greater self-awareness. They 

seemed to be spiritually connected and tended to reflect on their life experience in developing 

themselves rather than viewing their experiences as a painful tragedy. This appeared to help 

them cope with the distress of the forced migration. 
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4.4 Master Theme 3: British Asian Indian Older Adults Cautious Reflections on Receiving 

Care from Family Members and its Impact on their Well-being.  

This master theme explores the participants’ hesitancy in reflecting on their experiences 

of receiving care form a family member. The subordinate themes which emerged are suggestive 

of reluctance to consider issues of care to protect one’s culture and identity, an experience of 

emotional distress following conflict, and a fear of being abandoned by family carer.  

 

4.4.1 ‘We are happy!’- British Asian Indian older adults’ reluctance in sharing issues 

of familial care to preserve and protect their culture and identity. 

All the participants were reluctant to share their difficulties of receiving care. It 

appeared that familial care receiving reflected an element of their Indian identity.  Thus, the 

participants tended to avoid the subject of difficulties in their care-receiving experiences and 

maintained that everything was well. It appeared easy for them to reflect upon the positive 

elements and avoid the negative side of their relationships.  

 

 

Being critical of the relationship seemed to reflect a relationship that was not perfect. 

They appeared to want to create an ‘imagined world’ that represented their Indian identity and a 

relationship in a positive light (Akhtar, 1995). It seemed important for them to show me and the 

community that they were functioning well, which is an important aspect of Indian culture 

(Baptiste, 2005). However, I also wondered whether this was also to avoid feelings of despair 

within them. 

 

Deepak (OPM3) 

523.  Researcher Yea... and what is your own experience of care-

giving because obviously... you live with aunty... and she looks after 

you... so what is you experience of care-giving? 

524.  We are happy! 

 

The participants tended to become frustrated, annoyed or avoided the subject when they 

were probed to reflect upon possible issues that may have arisen for them. Shashi on regular 

intervals within the interview assured me that he was well looked –after. However, he also 

informed me that he kept low expectations to avoid disappointment. Within the interview I 

attempted curiously to probe him further. He reacted by providing a repetitive response and 

diverting our conversation to nostalgia about his successes i.e. marriage of his sons. Shashi 

(OPM2, Appendix 18 (C) lines 225-243). 
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Tension between the participant and their family carers seemed to be viewed as an 

unacceptable cultural norm and the thought of conflict appeared to disturb their Indian identity 

and ‘imagined world’. According to Appadurai (1990) and Akhtar (1995) this is an important 

feature of immigrant groups and nostalgia and reminiscing are ways in which imagined worlds 

are constructed. 

 

 

Further, whilst reflecting upon their relationships the participants tended to refer to their 

own care-giving/receiving experiences from their childhood. It appeared that this was a 

nostalgic composition of their ‘imagined world’ that was perfect (Naidoo, 2007; Akhtar, 1995). 

Therefore, this sense of optimism seemed to help them manage difficulties, experience fewer 

feelings of sadness and develop a positive attitude towards the relationship. 

 

 

Family care-giving /receiving appeared to be viewed as a private matter which the 

participants did not feel comfortable talking about. Manish and Dipti mentioned at the end of 

the interview that it did not look good to talk about issues as it would induce gossip. Talking 

about shortcomings within the care-receiving relationship appeared to reflect embarrassment 

and did not portray their family or them in a good light.  

 

 

Overall, avoidance of speaking about familial issues seemed to be a way for the 

participants to protect their Indian identity and perceived culture at home. It appeared important 

for the participants to maintain this, to protect their sense of self and manage distress of a 

changing social world.   

 

4.4.2 ‘I am hurt... that, why does he not still understand!’ - Emotional distress 

following conflict with family carer. 

Manish, Sheena, Shilpa and Dipti did reflect upon the anger, sadness and hurt as they 

perceived the care that they received as being inadequate and not always meeting their needs. 

Although they mentioned being independent, they also felt it was the family carers’ ‘duty’ to 

ensure care was adequate. However, when arguments or conflicts arose between them and the 

family carer, they felt hopeless and disappointed in the lack of respect towards them. 

 

Manish (OPM3) 386: But I am hurt... that why does he not still understand!... what 

should I do... so what’s the point of telling him 
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As Manish spoke of his sense of disappointment at the care his son offered, there 

appeared to be an element of anger and hopelessness in his tone. For these participants, this 

sense of lack of respect towards them, led to feelings of devaluing of self, feeling unwanted and 

being burdensome. 

 

 

The participants reflected upon the conflicts causing them to experience physiological 

symptoms of emotional distress. These included difficulty sleeping and tension headaches. 

These conflicts appeared personally difficult for the participants to comprehend. Lane and 

Tribe’s (2010) study found similar outcomes but they focused upon older gypsies rather than 

BAI participants.  

 

 

Dipti (below) spoke about how a conflict affected her sleep and also led her to 

experience tension headaches. 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 590-596: Na..but it did affect a little bit my mind.. that what is 

happening is not right… Errr...And it was on my mind..that my sleep.. at 

night it affected my mind …my head started hurting and things like that …it 

hurt ...however... when my husband passed away.. then it was difficult.. and 

it hurt 

 

It seemed for Dipti, conflict led her to experience rumination and worry about the 

incident. This further caused her to experience disturbed sleep patterns and subsequently tension 

headaches. 

 

 

Overall, conflicts that occurred tended to affect the participants’ emotional and physical 

well-being. It seemed conflicts tended to be unbearable for the participant and triggered sadness. 

This perhaps also caused the participant to feel a loss of significance and familial bonds, which 

is considered as an integral part of their cultural identity (Desai & Subramanian, 2000). Thus, it 

appeared functional for them to avoid considering difficulties and acknowledging their negative 

emotions. 

 

 

This is reflective of many qualitative studies of older adults. Such studies have found 

relationships between positive attitudes, such as optimism and less depressive feelings (Easley 
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& Schaller, 2003; Hinck, 2004; Kinsel, 2005; Yoon & Lee, 2007). However, the concept of 

resilience is largely unexplored within the care-receiving population. The lack of research on 

resiliency in the care-receiver population could be due to the construct being difficult to 

maintain within a psychological context (Miller, 2003). However, this study has highlighted a 

gap in knowledge and potential avenues for future research. 

 

4.4.3 ‘If I say something my children may take offence’ - Fear of abandonment from 

family carer. 

The participants appeared to be acutely aware of the daily stresses of life that the carers 

experienced. Deepak mentioned the stressors of daily life had an impact upon their ability to 

care for him. 

 

Deepak (OPM3) 303-307: And plus’ (in English) they are in their own ‘tension’ (in 

English)…They have their own ‘tension’ (in English)… A person can become tense 

... if I say something and my children may take offence 

 

This worry with regards to the carer being under pressure due to having to deal with 

their own pressures of life and doing ‘less’ of the caring appeared to be linked to an anxiety of 

becoming a burden upon the family. 

 

Dipti (OPF2) 464. The experience is getting less... because I am getting older..until now 

they have been looking after.. so they would also be tried 

  

Further there appeared to be an acknowledgement of their health deteriorating. 

However, this seemed to be something that the participants were still coming to terms with, as 

when they spoke about this they became nervous. The participants seemed to worry about their 

health deteriorating and the carer perceiving looking after them, as stressful and burdensome. 

This perception of becoming a burden upon the family seemed to lead the participants to fear 

abandonment by the family carer and a loss of their culture. Thus, many of the participants said 

they did not mind going into a residential care home as they felt this would avoid the family 

carer having to tolerate the pressure, but perhaps this was also an acceptable way for them to 

manage disappointments. 

 

 

Dipti reflected upon this and became emotional. Although she was aware of the 

pressure the family carer may face in the future, it appeared easier for her to say she would go to 
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a residential home rather than considering the family sending her there. It appeared easier for 

her to think this way rather than, feeling abandoned and rejected, which would refute cardinal 

values of being an Indian (Desai & Subramanian, 2000). Further, she mentioned she would 

‘train’ her mind, as if she was forcing herself to believe and feel different in light of the possible 

future. 

 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 

956-962: If I have any difficulties then I will tell them myself to send me there..err 

diffic..don’t stay in pressure…on my behalf do not tolerate this (sadness in tone of 

voice)…. I will tell them myself ..err my mind.. from now I am thinking to train my 

mind   

961.  Researcher: Hmm...as in going to a home? 

962.  Yeah..yeah err if you have difficulties ... then here there are home 

 

This fear of abandonment was a common thread in the interviews. Most of the 

participants attempted to portray an independent and strong self. However, it seemed this was to 

self-shield their vulnerabilities, as they were fearful of losing their sense of ‘Indian -ness’ and 

familial bonds. 

 

 

From Sheena’s (OPF3, Appendix 18 (D) lines 309-321) interview it seemed she wanted 

to be cared for by her family as she liked this. However, there was also a part of her that 

appeared to fear being lonely. She seemed to feel threatened by the fact that this family care 

may not continue, but held the expectation that it should. 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 105-113. You do feel ... because like unhappiness of leaving the children 

err chil err leaving a 12 year old child … children are young…then I feel hurt… 

Yeah..yeah.. like I cannot stay with them..hmm yeah… Sometimes I do feel (tearful) 

 

Dipti spoke about her closeness with her family members and how not being offered 

care by them would affect her interaction with her grandchildren. She mentioned a loss of her 

family bonds would cause her to feel hurt.  

 

 

Overall, from other interviews the participants appeared to value the care that they 

received from the family as it allowed them to maintain close, loving bonds and also preserve 
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cardinal values of their Indian identity, which Phinney (1991) and Porter and Washington 

(1993) mention affects one’s self-esteem. However, among the participants, there was also a 

feeling of deep ingrained pain and fear of abandonment. It seemed that abandonment would 

affect their sense of self and disturb their imagined world (that reflected their mother land 

(Akhtar, 1995)) which care offered by family members helped them create. 

 

4.5 Master Theme 4: Strategies Identified in Managing Challenges of Migration, 

Acculturation and Familial Care-receiving Experiences 

This section reflects on the strategies that the participants appeared to use to manage the 

challenges of forced migration, acculturation and familial care receiving experiences. From the 

analysis it emerged that they tended to use cognitive-behavioural and unaware innate strategies 

to cope with the challenges of migration, acculturation and care-receiving experiences.  

 

4.5.1 Cognitive-behavioural strategies used by older adults to cope with challenges of 

migration and acculturation.  

This master theme reflects on the cognitive-behavioural strategies used by older adults 

to cope with the challenges of migration and acculturation. Themes that emerged were centred 

on holding a strong sense of their cultural identity, segregating self and strengthening 

perceptions of self and the meaning of events.  

 

4.5.1.1 Older adults’ strong sense of cultural identity and segregated viewpoint.  

Analysis of the participants’ interviews suggested issues of rigid self-control and 

inability to adapt to new circumstance as it seemed this would disturb ‘order’ too much (Jacob, 

2012). They tended to hold a strong and rigid sense of themselves and their Indian identity. 

They felt they were able to practise their culture with no hesitation in Africa and Britain through 

food, clothing and strong closeness to religion. Thus, this self-control and rigidity appeared to 

allow them to develop self-confidence. The section reflects upon these aspects in assisting them 

to maintain their strong sense of cultural identity. 

 

4.5.1.1.1 Strong sense of cultural identity and culture maintenance through 

food. 

A majority of the participants spoke about maintaining vegetarian diets that were 

healthy and provided them with a sense of well-being. It seemed food provided the participants 

with closeness to their Indian roots (Macchiwalla, 1990). Further, they tended to prefer home-

cooked meals that perhaps were reminders of their Indian identity (Naidoo, 2007; Stacey, 1998). 
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Deepak (OPM3) 581-583: Here we observe that... daily we eat warm food... I don’t like 

today’s food tomorrow ...and she makes it daily... 

 

 
From the above extract it appeared that, as mentioned by Lakha and Stevenson (2000, p. 

252), food carried a set of interrelated meanings through the way it was prepared as well as its 

“ritual connections and the social context of its consumption” for participants. 

 

 

Further, from the above extract it can also be seen that for Deepak ensuring he only 

consumed Indian food was a way of maintaining his Indian culture. As he reflected upon the 

changing world and family structures he identified his dislikes and preferred ways for the food 

to be prepared, which reflected traditional preparation methods (Naidoo, 2007). It seemed he 

only wanted to consume ‘Indian-ness’. 

 

 

Maintaining strict diets appeared to allow the participants to also maintain social 

control. In the extract below, Manish refuted his Muslim friend as he did not remain vegetarian. 

He suggested this was an unrealistic way of living. 

 

Manish (OPM1) 172: That is vegetarian... for him ‘hey mate his non-veg’ but that’s 

him...’.I want to live unrealistically!’ (mimics Muslim friend)    

 

Overall, from these extracts and also from other participants’ interviews it seemed food 

and diet allowed the participants to maintain their culture both at a personal level and a social 

level. Further, the strictness of their diets appeared to suggest strength in their ability to control 

and maintain their culture identity in an opposing environment. 

 

 

4.5.1.1.2 Strong sense of cultural identity and cultural maintenance through 

clothing. 

Another arena for culture maintenance for participants was that of clothing. It 

seemed clothing provided the participants with important ‘cultural codes’ when 

interacting with the community and the mainstream culture (Naidoo, 2007). When 

visiting the participants, they all wore traditional clothes such as sari and suits. 
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It seemed Indian clothing allowed them to “maintain family reputation, i.e. the 

collective and public self was evident, resulting in dress codes that showed respect for 

traditional South Asian patriarchal values, typically wearing less revealing clothes or choosing 

South Asian clothes like Punjabi suits or saris” (Lindridge et al., 2004, p. 226). 

 

Sheena (OPF3) 105-107: They wear different clothes (laughs) and mine is 

Gujarati clothes (points at sari)…that was the difference (smiles) 

  Sheena (above) highlighted a cultural difference as the wearing of Indian clothing. She 

pointed at her sari and said her clothing was ‘Gujarati’. However, she laughed and smiled when 

she said this, as perhaps she was aware of her world around her potentially changing and this 

was perhaps uncomfortable for her. 

 

 

Overall, it seemed that wearing traditional clothes allowed Sheena and other 

participants to maintain a physical element to their cultural identity. Sheena mentioned (below) 

that although she was living in Britain, she did not feel it was necessary to become British. She 

reflected upon the type of clothing British people wore and emphasised that Indians should not 

wear such clothes. Thus, it seemed her clothing allowed her to also keep a physical barrier to 

ensure her cultural identity was preserved. Jamison (1989) refers to this in terms of “nostalgia 

for the present”, where migrants experience a nostalgia for not only what they left behind but 

also for what is not available to them in the present. 

 

Sheena (OPF3) 160-166: Just because we are British that does not mean we 

should become like British people…like if we wear frocks and stuff like that… 

British people wear frocks and stuff like that… We should not wear it we are 

Indian... Gujarati... we are from India 

 

 
 4.5.1.1.3 Strong sense of cultural identity and cultural maintenance through religion. 

All the participants tended to reflect upon their religion and culture interchangeably. 

Whilst they spoke there was great pride in their tone. For them it seemed their religion was a 

reflection of maintenance of their cultural identity. 

 

Shilpa (OPF2) 158-170: That’s why we are different.. we become different… you 

should have trust in god and prayers 
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Religion seemed to allow the participants to create a barrier between them and the 

British culture. It seemed the participants referred to religion as a point of reference in allowing 

them to manage the anxieties of a different cultural environment. Religion or religious 

affiliation appeared to allow them to feel that they were “good Indians” despite the perceived 

dynamics of their cultural world potentially changing and being directed towards a British 

lifestyle. 

 

 

Their religion appeared to offer them the ability to feel different without hesitation. 

It seemed to also have a positive psychological impact on their self-esteem and confidence. 

Shilpa mentioned having ‘trust in god’. This seemed to demonstrate a sense of self-confidence 

in light of external differences. 

 

 

Religion appeared to allow the participants to be different without feeling isolated. They 

were empowered by this difference rather than demoralised. It seemed such expressions of 

cultural affinity allowed the participants to increase their sense of ethnic pride and in turn 

increase their sense of personal self-worth, especially in times when perhaps this was perceived 

as a challenge, i.e. perceived changing social world. 

 

 

A single continuum model of acculturation reflects that the maintenance of some 

religious practices can be maladaptive (Naidoo, 2007). However, from an ethnic identity 

perspective, retaining the cultural heritage through native religious practices has been viewed as 

a way of developing self-esteem even when such practices do not reflect the host culture 

(Phinney, 1990; Porter & Washington, 1993). Thus, the ethnic identity perspective seems to 

reflect the participant’s experiences. 

 

Manish (OPM1) 188-196: That unless necessary if you can do..stay within your own 

community if you can stay within your religion… your religion will come in use to 

you… your religion... will... attain peace from it... happiness from it (lowers tone in 

voice)… like...Gandhiji! 

 

 
Manish advised to ‘stay with our religion’ as it offers ‘peace’ and ‘happiness’. His 

response suggested that religion helped him to manage difficulties faced when managing his 

cultural identity and sense of self. His advice indicated a sense of innate peace through 

maintaining a unified self rather than a fragmented self. 
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Further, places of worship and spiritual leaders/gurus, appeared to allow the participants 

to preserve and strengthen their cultural identity (Naidoo, 2007). Reflecting upon these 

individuals, e.g. Gandhiji and visiting places of worship, also appeared to allow them to feel 

comfort in their cultural identity whilst living in Britain. 

 

Shilpa (OPF2) 172-174: and in our Jain eer if we go to a... place of worship… all 

your sins are washed 

 
 Shilpa reflected upon her religion, allowing her to wash her sins in the context of living 

in Britain. The sins appeared to reflect changing cultural norms and her religion (Jainism) 

appeared to help her manage distancing from these traditional norms.  

 

Overall, it seemed, whilst living in Britain, that religion provided an anchor and the 

ability to manage their identity, but also guilt for any misgivings, e.g. involving themselves in 

non-Indian activities. Thus religion appeared to be a buffer and mediator in managing changing 

cultural norms.  

 

4.5.1.1.4 Segregated viewpoint. 

Most of the female participants mentioned generally remaining at home unless it was to 

assist with caring for their grandchildren, which is viewed to be a cultural norm in Indian 

culture (Rayapol, 1997). It seemed they managed the challenges of interacting with the outside 

world by avoiding being in contact. They viewed home to be a safe place where everything 

remained the same whereas the outside world was different. This appeared to reflect Berry’s 

(1997) model as they seemed to want to separate themselves from the dominant culture. 

 

Sheena (OPF3 )103.: But at home everything is the same nothing is different 

 

They generally only tended to visit the temple or local community gatherings where 

they would interact with people from their own community. This seemed to allow them to 

maintain their culture and an ‘imagined community’ (Rayapol, 1997) where they spoke, ate, 

wore similar clothing and followed similar cultural beliefs. Sheena (OPF3, Appendix 18 (A) 

lines 194-206). 
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The participants maintained the attitude that they should respect individual differences, 

but at the same point, they all held a ‘segregated’ view that they should not lose their Indian 

identity or culture (Berry, 1997). 

 

Sheena (OPF3) 160: Just because we are British that does not mean we should become 

like British people 

 

Sheena acknowledged being British but differentiated this from her cultural values by 

viewing British people as different. All the participants felt they were and should remain Indian. 

It seemed integration would suggest a lack of respect towards their culture and potentially their 

identity and religion that they had grown up with. 

 

Sheena (OPF3) 168: So we should respect Indian culture 

 

Through this strong conviction (e.g. ‘I should) to maintain their Indian identity and 

culture, it seemed that the participants did not feel they had to participate in British culture. 

They were proud of their cultural heritage and felt the British society was welcoming of this. As 

they spoke about this, they demonstrated a strong unique self, which appeared to boost their 

self-confidence. 

 

Shashi (OPM2) 292-294: ‘there were no restrictions’  (speaks in English)…‘there 

was no restriction we can live our own way of life’ (speaks in English) 

 
 

Shashi perceived this in terms of having no ‘restrictions’ in practicing his values and 

beliefs. This seemed to bolster, strengthen and generate confidence within him, as he spoke with 

no hesitancy in English. His translation of his thoughts into English suggested confidence in 

himself especially, as English was not his first language. 

 

Overall, the participants maintained a segregate viewpoint in terms of interacting with 

the British community. They appeared to separate themselves by maintaining a strong Indian 

identity. This appeared to be bolstered by the participants feeling supported by the British 

society in maintaining their Indian roots, as the British government did not place any 

‘restrictions’ on them. This seemed to lead to stronger feelings of self-worth and pride in their 

cultural identity (Phinney, 1990). 
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4.5.1.2 “I had inner strength” – Positively restructuring and strengthening 

perceptions and meanings.  

Highly stressful situations require restructuring of the assumptive world (Calhoun & 

Tedeschi, 2006). The threat to the assumptive world presented by a major crisis can produce 

cognitive responses such as changes in self-perception and the meaning of events (Janoff-

Bulman, 1992).   

 

 

Within the interviews it appeared that the participants attempted to cognitively re-

evaluate and restructure perceptions of themselves and the meaning of the forced eviction/ 

migration. This appeared to assist them to alleviate distress and develop an awareness of 

growth.   

 

 

Taylor's (1983) theory of cognitive adaptation suggests that individuals are active 

agents in restoring psychological balance following a distressing life event. According to Taylor 

(1983), distressing life events challenge people’s sense of mastery and their self-esteem. 

Therefore, people are motivated to recover their self-esteem and sense of mastery as well as 

regain meaning by the production of self-enhancing cognitions (Taylor & Brown, 1988).  

 

 

4.5.1.2.1 Positive sense of self. 

Taylor (1983) suggests that individuals will preserve their mastery by focusing on 

domains of their life where they do have control. Empirical research supports this prediction 

(Taylor, Helgeson, Reed & Skokan, 1991). According to the theory, an individual's self-esteem 

is preserved by focusing on aspects in which one's self-concept is unchanged or improved, or by 

comparing oneself to less fortunate others in an effort to project one’s self in a more positive 

light (Taylor & Lobel, 1989; Taylor, Wood & Lichtman, 1983).  

 

 

Some of the participants tended to express that they were able to manage acculturation 

processes well as they were highly regarded professionals. Viewing themselves as successful 

professionals appeared to allow them to create a unique identity for themselves to manage 

painful memories of being ‘kicked out’ of Africa. This positive self-image was perhaps part of 

their Indian Diaspora in managing physical changes around them (Naidoo, 2007). 
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This sense of status appeared to maintain the participants’ sense of self-value, as they 

spoke with pride of their achievements. Self-positive thoughts of their past appeared to allow 

them to function and manage a changed reality. This positive self-image that they constructed 

seemed to allow them to function with a segregated attitude without hesitation. 

 

Shashi (OPF3) 54-58.  Well it’s like ‘we were chartered accountants’ (speaks in 

English)… ‘professional’ (speaks in English)… we thought better rather we should 

work here than there’(speaks in English) 

  

From the above extract it can be viewed that holding a high status job allowed Shashi to 

create a positive image of himself in light of experiencing trauma in which there was perceived 

lack of self-regard for him.  

 

Manish (OPM1) 72.  (speaks in a louder tone of voice) I had inner strength in me as a 

businessman to bring up a shop on the fifth day 

 

In the interview Manish raised his voice to explain that due to him being a businessman 

he was able to fit into living in Britain. Perceiving himself as a businessman appeared to provide 

him with self-confidence and a positive self-image, when faced with considering possible 

challenges faced in relation to the forced migration and acculturation processes. By viewing 

themselves as professionals, allowed some of the participants to manage their Indian cultural 

identity in which they are expected to be the breadwinners, but also this allowed them to, as 

Rayapol (1997) describes, reconstruct a social status and symbolise their value.  

 

 

Some participants appeared to also hold positive views about themselves in-light of the 

distress that they experienced. For them, there was an element of pride in being able to cope 

with the challenges of migration and acculturation. In particular, there appeared to be great pride 

in being able to keep the family together and preserving their beliefs despite living in a western 

country.  

 

 

As Sheena spoke about her experiences of adjusting to living in Britain she mentioned 

that the only things she had to adjust was her use of language. She then mentioned that 

everything at home was the same and smiled. This facial expression appeared to suggest a sense 

of pride and confidence in her abilities to retain parts of her cultural heritage.   
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Sheena (OPF3) -103: But at home everything is the same nothing is different (smiles) 

 

For Dipti there appeared to be a sense of pride in being self-reliant as she mentioned not 

applying for benefits when moving here. Through mentioning this it appeared that she was 

attempting to imply her ability to be self-sufficient and survive. Being self-sufficient appeared 

to develop her sense of feeling independent and confident, which in turn appeared to allow her 

to reconstruct and positively strengthen her perception of self.  

 

Dipti (OPF1) 96-102:  (younger son) was dependent on me .. even that benefit I did 

not get  and I did not take it for 1 to 2years... (smiles) but when I met (friend) and I 

talked to him about it ... he asked how I am and I told him but I can’t remember ... he 

gave me advice... he said you have done wrong... this is not enough for you why do 

you not take it? 

 

Further, this self-confidence, that the participants showed, appeared to come from 

awareness of others not being able to cope as well as they did. The participants appeared to feel 

that they had resources that others did not. This sense of comparing oneself to those less 

fortunate appeared to be an effort to reflect oneself in a more positive light.  

 

Dipti (OPF1) 84: Those who have facility it does not take long to settle 

 

Manish (OPM1)- 70: so on the fifth day normally a person would not be able 

 

For these participants the stress-related growth was perhaps also a product of their 

motivation to enhance their self-perceptions as they had positive experiences of living in India 

that they could reflect on and implement to reconstruct positive self-perception.  

 

 

Overall, it can be noted that the participants appeared to restore their views of 

themselves and their distress by positively reinterpreting the distress they experienced. Further, 

although Taylor's basic model focuses almost exclusively on the production and maintenance of 

people’s positive beliefs about themselves and their situations, it may have implications for 

guiding adaptive behaviour, as research suggests that these positively-biased beliefs can 

motivate people towards active goal attainment (Taylor et al., 1992; Taylor & Goll-witzer, 

1995).  
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4.5.1.2.2 Strengthening and positively restructuring the meaning of the forced 

migration. 

Taylor (1983) suggests that by understanding why a traumatic event occurred and what 

its role in a person’s life has been, a sense of meaning is typically produced. Although all the 

participants experienced forced migration, they mentioned that they viewed the move to Britain 

as a positive one. In light of being unable to control the event they appeared to attempt to 

reconstruct their thoughts about the forced migration to protect themselves, by reflecting on the 

affirmative experiences of moving to Britain.  

 

 

All the participants reflected on the helpful nature of people in Britain. Mentioning the 

helpfulness of the British community appeared to enable the participants to feel self-value and 

worth something that was affected whilst being forcefully evicted from East Africa.  

 

 

For example, Sheena mentioned that people in Britain looked after her a little better. 

This suggested that Sheena had restructured her views about East Africa and placed migrating to 

Britain in a positive light to help her overcome the distress of being rejected.  

 

Sheena (OPF3) 41: And here people look after us a little bit better 

 

This sense of helpfulness of the host community seemed to allow the participants to 

regain some element of acceptance. Deepak reflected his sense of closeness to the British 

community to the extent of mentioning that he felt that other communities in Britain were more 

helpful than his own community.  

 

Deepak (OPM3) 75: No they are not... here I have observed ... err more than our 

Asian... white people, Pakistani or these white people..... they still help us 

 

Shashi and Manish appeared to also reconstruct their views about East Africa by 

reflecting on the benefits of moving to Britain. Shashi mentioned that he had better scope here 

and that it was better to live in Britain.  

 

Shashi (OPM2) 58-60: 'we thought better rather we should work here than there' 

(speaks in English).... 'That country is better'  (speaks in English) 
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Shashi’s response suggested improved status and appeared to reflect an ability to adjust 

to this new way of living. This was reflected not only in the words that Shashi uttered (‘this 

country is better’) but also through a change in language. This change in language appeared to 

be an attempt to reflect on his strengthened ability to adjust. This seemed to allow him to hold 

self-value.  

 

 

Shashi and Manish also mentioned that they had obtained British citizenship. Receiving 

this appeared to allow them to feel more secure and develop self-worth.  

 

Manish (OPM1)-62:...the reason for this is because when I became a citizen of this 

country... when I got my British citizenship 

 

 

Overall, re-evaluating and reconstructing the outcome of the forced migration to Britain 

appeared to allow the participants to regain self-worth.  Through this it seemed the participants 

were able to develop more meaningful outcomes for the distress that they had experienced.  

 

4.5.3 Cognitive- behavioural and spiritual strategies used by older adults to manage 

strain of care offered by a family member. 

This theme reflects upon cognitive-behavioural and spiritual strategies identified by older adults 

to manage the strains of receiving care. These included consciously developing resilience for 

anticipated future difficulties, lowering their expectations of care and using religion for spiritual 

growth and distraction. Participants also mentioned how distress triggered within the 

relationship was managed through thought switching and tolerance.   

 

4.5.3.1. ‘Our expectations are low’ - Developing resilience and re-adjusting 

expectations to manage disappointment and distress. 

Resilient older adults are able to adjust to difficulties in life. Resilience is considered a 

personality characteristic that adjusts the negative effects of stress and promotes adaptation 

(Wagnild & Young, 1993). 

 

 

Within this study, Dipti and Manish nervously acknowledged the hurt and pain they 

experienced of not receiving the care they expected to receive. Further, they also mentioned 

being aware of the possibility of deterioration in care as they became older. 
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A way of coping with this was through mentally training their mind and reflecting on 

previous stressful experiences. These experiences included bereavement of their spouses at an 

early age and experiences of migration to East Africa and Britain. Dipti (OPF1, Appendix 18 

(E) lines 935-948). This seemed to allow them to develop emotional robustness. 

 

 

Dipti mentioned mentally training her mind for perceived future difficulties. This 

feeling of mental preparedness seemed to allow her to reflect directly on the possible future 

difficulties she may face. 

 

 Dipti (OPF1) 

960.  I will tell them myself ..err my mind.. from now I am thinking to train my 

mind   

961.  Researcher Hmm...as in going to a home? 

962.  Yeah..yeah err if you have difficulties ... then here there are home 

 

Thus, mental preparedness seemed to allow the participants to develop emotional 

robustness and resilience. Further, it seemed Dipti and Manish relied on protective factors to 

help them adjust to difficult times. It appeared their sense of independence and courage, allowed 

them to develop an internal protective layer. According to the resiliency model (Richardson, 

2002), this internal protective factor allowed them to re-establish emotional balance through the 

process of resilient reintegration. 

 

For the majority of the participants, receiving care from a family member was viewed 

as a continuation of cultural traditions. 

 

Shilpa (OPF2) 188-189. I have satisfaction ... if they look after me what else do I want… 

the children are my own so they bound to look after me…it’s our family so they would 

look after us wont they…sorry I am (smiles) 

Shilpa reported it as a given that her family would look after her. However, she 

appeared to be doubtful, as she questioned this and then nervously smiled and then apologised. 

This doubtfulness seemed to reflect a changing world and a feeling of uncertainly about the 

future. This caused Shilpa to become anxious. 
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There appeared to be a sense of ambivalence in terms of the participants’ expectations 

of care. Some of the participants said they did not hold any expectations apart from the family 

carers looking after them. However, they also mentioned they expected the carer to respect their 

independence, but also allow them to be dependent upon them. Similar findings are also 

mentioned by Harper and Levin (2005), who put emphasis on this as causing difficulties among 

ethnic families.  

 

 

The participants appeared to want to let go of the family carer, but at the same time still 

remained connected. On one level the participants wanted to be independent but at the same 

time they did not want to move away from cultural traditions of dependency, which is an 

important value of Indian culture (Shi, 2007; Kakar, 1988). 

 

Shashi (OPM2):  

148. ‘I can live my own way of life’ (speaks in English and tone of voice is raised) 

149.  Researcher: Hmm...Yeah... and do you feel that is important that you live your 

own way of life rather than being dependant on them?..What’s important for you? 

150-154 Because... er dependant ...er at the moment what we require in the 

house and I am unable to do it all…and they are able to do it… so in that way we have 

to be dependent  

 

They also wished there to be interpersonal harmony. Shashi mentioned for the family to 

remain happy and peaceful. 

 

Shashi (OPM2) 412-414.  ‘and so..er they live a happy and 

peaceful life’ (speaks in English)…‘I also live a happy and 

peaceful life’ (speaks in English) 

  

Shashi and other participants also mentioned not holding high expectations as this 

avoided them experiencing any disappointment. Shashi mentioned lowering his expectations 

allowed him to remain in good health. However, this thought appeared uncomfortable as his 

verbal and non-verbal communication did not match, as he smiled when he said this. 
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Shashi (OPM2) 

319.   Researcher: Ok and erm looking back at care-giving has there been a...a 

incident at home that you have felt that er you’re er your own wishes have not been 

fulfilled...has anything like that occurred?   

 320-324. (1 second silence) no... if our expectations are low then this would not 

happen!... I (smiles) I don’t have any expectations like that we should have all this…‘we 

have to adjust’ (speaks in English) 

 

From the above extract from Shashi’s interview, holding low/no expectations seemed to 

be viewed as a means of adjusting. Viewing the self as adjusting seemed to suggest not losing a 

part of one’s identity, but moulding to the expectations of the environment. 

 

 

This suggested that holding in mind, no expectations/low expectations was a temporary 

adjustment that allowed the participants’ to function within the family. However, considering 

Shashi’s and other participants’ interviews, this was easier said than done, as when expressing 

this they presented anxiety and sadness, in their tones of voice. 

 

 

The notion of holding fewer expectations appeared to be a way for Shashi to protect 

himself from disappointments, but perhaps he also held lack of regard for himself. This was 

perhaps the case as he viewed his needs as important in maintaining interpersonal harmony and 

that this equated to good health.  Desai and Subramanian (2000) also found this in their study of 

BAI youth. Many of the participants reflected a similar philosophy to care receiving; 

mentioning conflict should be avoided although they appeared uncomfortable with this. 

 

 

Further, there appeared to be a disconnection between what they expressed and how 

they felt. For example, it seemed that although Shashi did not want to feel he was placing 

expectations, there was a disconnection, as he also expressed that by the family carer caring for 

him, the carer’s duty would be fulfilled. Thus having no expectations seemed to allow him to 

manage disappointments about his family carer not fulfilling his/her duty. 

 

 Shashi (OPM2) 641: They would feel that they have fulfilled their duty   

 

This again was a common aspect of the participants’ experiences of receiving care from 

a family member. It seemed that avoiding thinking of their expectations and by saying they did 
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not have any, allowed them to avoid feeling disappointed. However, at the same time there was 

a feeling of wanting the family caregivers to fulfil their expected traditional duties. 

 

Shilpa (OPF2) 

 

Sheena mentioned care-giving as a means of fulfilling a duty, although she had also 

mentioned earlier in the interview that she had no real expectations of receiving care. She 

repeated the words ‘fulfil duty’ twice. The second time her tone of voice was lowered. This 

suggested that this was an expectation she held but that she was aware of it not being 

maintained or feared its significance would be lost. 

 

Therefore, the participants seemed aware that their desires and goals that they imagined, 

i.e. the ideal family, were unachievable and so they lowered their sights to something they 

believed was more possible or realistic. It seemed that a gap between wanting and not having 

caused them tension, and that lowering/not having expectations appeared to relieve this.  

Shashi (OPM2) 410-412. ‘that’s not required’ (speaks in English) 

 ‘and so..er they live a happy and peaceful life’ (speaks in English) 

 

However, these findings are not supported by Sin’s (2006) study on White British and 

Asian Indian older people in Britain. This study found a higher level of expectation of family 

support amongst Asian Indian participants. However, in the study the participants did 

acknowledge that the idea of family support did not always materialise. Further, this study 

viewed participants to be over 55. However, this current study sought views from participants 

who were over 65. Thus, this age difference may suggest differences in the level of 

expectations. 

 

4.5.3.1 “Because of karma” - Religion providing answers, spiritual growth and 

distraction. 

Religion has a powerful role in the preservation and the perpetuation of cultural identity 

for migrant populations (Laungani, 2004). The participants tended to view themselves as 

‘religious persons’. Naidoo (1997) says the use of religion has proved to be an effective tool in 

social control and compliance to normative values. This is interesting as participants tended to 

865.  No.. it’s like they do fulfil their duty 

866.  Researcher:  Uhu..they fulfil their duty 

867.  Fulfil duty (lowered tone) 
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use this as an anchor to distinguish themselves from other family members. Religion seemed to 

allow them to maintain a central role within the family. 

 

Shashi (OPM2) 210: ‘I lead a religious life’ (speaks in English) 

 

Further, maintaining a strong religious belief enabled them to preserve their native 

culture within the household (Laungani, 2007). This was generally by following a strict diet, 

e.g. remaining vegetarian, which is a symbol of their roots (Macchiwalla, 1990). 

 

All of the participants tended to refer to religion as a means of being able to deal with 

difficulties within the care receiving relationship. This appeared to offer them a place to divert 

their attention and provided them with hope as well as inner and outer strength to manage 

difficulties that they faced. Dipti offered an example of this whereby she spoke about her 

religion allowing her to gain hope and strength (Dipti (OPF1, Appendix 18 (F) lines 907-933). 

 

 

Most of the participants appeared to be fearful and anxious of assimilation into the 

British way of life. This fear appeared to be embedded in an anxiety of losing their status, role 

and importance within the family. Therefore, the participants tended to refer to religion as a 

point of reference in allowing them to manage these anxieties. It seemed religion or religious 

affiliation allowed them to feel they were “good Indians”; despite the perceived dynamics of the 

familial care receiving relationship potentially changing and being directed towards a British 

way of living. 

 

Manish (OPM1) 192-196. Your religion will come in use to you… your religion... 

will... attain peace from it... happiness from it (lowers tone in voice)… 

like...Gandhiji! 

 

The participants also spoke with pride and confidence regarding their religion. It 

seemed that to retain the cultural heritage through native religious practices provided them a 

way of developing their self-esteem, in light of perceived lack of affection received from their 

family carers. 

 

 

Such expressions of cultural affinity appeared to allow the participants to increase their 

sense of ethnic pride and, in turn, develop their sense of self-worth in challenging times. This 

reflects literature which suggests that religious coping is related to higher levels of well-being, 
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self-esteem, mastery and sense of control (e.g. Klaassen, Mcdonald & James, 2006; Pieper, 

2004). 

 

 

Religion appeared to be a way of being able to rationalise the lack of control over care 

received from the family carer. The participants felt that the family carer’s lacked empathy and 

understanding of care receiving was due to the impact of karma. Karma (meaning action) is a 

belief in destiny that acknowledges the numinous (i.e. supernatural) powers in the background 

of human existence (Mensching, 1976, p. 195). Laungani (2004) states beliefs about Karma help 

Indians defend against guilt as situations are out of their control and they draw comfort from 

atoning for wrong doing. This raises the importance of understanding one’s own religious 

convictions whilst working with BAI participants. 

 

 

Further, some participants spoke about praying regularly to manage tensions. They said 

it allowed them to manage anxieties and offered them comfort. This reflects current literature 

that has found praying to be helpful for older adults in enhancing well-being, psychological 

calmness, comfort and support (Maltby, Lewis & Day, 2008; Smith & Simmonds, 2006). 

Considering this, it seems religious coping addressed five functions for the participants: to find 

meaning in the unexplainable or adverse event, to gain control and comfort by achieving 

closeness to God and others as well as to aid life transformation (Pargament et al., 2000). 

 

4.5.3.2 Managing difficult thoughts through thought switching, tolerance and 

forbearance. 

The participants spoke about managing difficulties they faced with their family carer 

through altering their personal thoughts about the difficulties. 

 

 Dipti (OPF1) 466: Therefore in my life...my thoughts... I have to make changes   

 

Majority of participants tended to take ownership of the difficulties experienced and 

appeared to be psychologically minded (Appelbaum, 1973). They appeared to use cognitive 

restructuring strategies to manage their distress. This was evident from the participants’ ability 

to consciously recognise personally distressing thoughts and their ability to alter them to 

Manish (OPM!) 447-449: Because of karma...he must have some karma..  

that he just doesn’t understand 
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manage distress (Hope et al, 2010). They mentioned that they did this by consciously switching 

the negative thought into a more positive or balanced one. 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 640-646.  I do sometimes have the thoughts… I have felt its bad… 

but never mind... they are like our daughter 

 

Some of the participants tended to reflect on positive elements of relationship versus 

hardship experienced to build upon their resilience. Building this resilience seemed to allow 

them to moderate the negative effects of their care-receiving experiences and helped them to 

develop a new level of adaptation (Wagnild & Young, 1993). 

 

Literature on coping with care-receiving experiences reflects similar findings (e.g. 

Narum & Transtorm, 2003; Zarit & Edwards, 1999). Switching to positive thoughts can help to 

manage difficulties and anxieties in care-receiving relationships among participants and their 

family carers (Zarit and Edwards, 1999). 

 

 

Most of the participants mentioned restraining themselves and tolerating conflicts that 

occurred within the relationship. They said that they tended to not say anything and did not 

respond back when they felt upset about something. 

 

 

Toleration and forbearance appeared to reflect the participants’ inner strength in their 

ability to cope with life’s challenges. However, it also seemed the participants feared losing the 

love, affection and respect they that received. Toleration appeared to be a way for them to 

control their perceived changing world. 

 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 466-470. Therefore in my life..my thoughts I have make 

changes…inside... inside I understand ... but I am unable verbalise… I have 

really tolerating it 

 

Most of the participants believed it was important to ‘let go’ of things although it was 

painful to accept internally. 

 

Dipti (OPF1) 582-588. So I let go… ‘Never mind’ (speaks in English)... I will stay in 
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the house and do religious things… I don’t annoy them back… inside...sometimes... 

sometimes if there is a question ... but it has not every affect my mind ... but two days 

before it did affect my mind a little bit 

 Overall, toleration appeared to be a way of acknowledging conflict, but not acting upon 

it, thus finding a middle ground. This reflected findings by Baptiste (2005) that BAIs are 

expected to respect their parents regardless of their own thoughts and feeling. Furthermore,  

it can be noted that tolerance and forbearance are common coping strategies within ethnic 

communities and they allow people to accept and endure what cannot be changed and make 

something positive out of a negative event (Wong, 2006), which reflected this theme. 

 
 

4.5.4 Unaware psychological strategies (observed in interviews) used by older adults 

in managing internal tensions of forced migration to Britain and familial care 

receiving experiences  

This theme explores the innate psychological strategies used by older adults to manage 

internal tensions of forced migration, acculturation processes and familial care receiving. These 

include reminiscing about their lives spontaneously, to avoid engaging with difficult material 

and managing the internal pain as well as denying, displacing or unconsciously referring to 

difficulties as an in-group experience, i.e. projecting painful memories as a ‘we’ response rather 

than an ‘I’ response. 

 

4.5.4.1 Spontaneous reminiscing  

 

  4.5.4.1.1 Psychological engagement and processing of 

migration/acculturation experiences through reminiscing.  

Reminiscing has been described as a helpful tool in managing distress for participants 

by allowing them to create a narrative of their life (Armstrong & Wright, 2002). Although 

generally referred to a means of reconstruction of cognitive thoughts, this theme has been 

placed under innate psychological strategies as the reminiscing in the case of the particular 

participants was spontaneous and unplanned. For the participants, this type of thinking was not 

intrusive and appeared to involve problem solving, trying to make sense of their life experiences 

(Martin & Tesser, 1996) and searching for how the struggle had changed their lives in a positive 

way. Calhoun and Tedeschi (2006) suggest that an individual engaging and reflecting over 

elements of their distress allows them to repair and restructure their understanding of the world.   
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All of the participants tended to reminisce and become nostalgic about their life 

experiences. They were nostalgic about how life was like when living in India. Manish and 

Dipti were particularly reminiscent about their lives. They spoke about what they had learned 

about themselves, which reflected Erikson’s eighth stage of development. 

 

 

Interestingly, the participants tended to become nostalgic when asked about their 

experience of migrations and acculturation. They tended to not fully reflect upon these 

experiences, but instead reflected upon the positive memories of the move or non-related topics, 

e.g. experience of marriage or having money. This type of thinking appeared to involve 

resolving discrepancies and making sense of their previous goals, self and their current reality.   

 

Manish (OPM1) 68-76: ermm... for me the values and beliefs have not affected me... 

.because even on the fifth day of being in the country I bought a shop… so on the fifth 

day normally a person would not be able... (speaks in a louder tone of voice) I had 

inner strength in me as a businessman to bring up a shop on the fifth day...and... in a 

week in my own way...I brought this house... well in one or two weeks... one or two 

weeks… (muddles up words) ... because I came with money here. 

 

The above extract provides an example whereby Manish is asked whether he was 

affected personally by the acculturation process. He denied this affecting him and then 

spontaneously reverted to his memories of buying a shop and house in five days of moving to 

Britain. As he spoke, there was anxiety in his tone through muddling up of words and telling a 

narrative of his achievement. It seemed this reminiscing allowed him to recover from an innate 

pain and instead develop self-esteem (Bryan, Smart & King, 2005). 

 

 

Reminiscing and nostalgia was perhaps a means of the participants being able to 

construct an ‘imagined world’ and to come to terms with what was not present to them now 

(Akhtar, 1995). All the participants spoke with enthusiasm and it seemed by expressing their 

life narratives they were able to gain self-regard. For example, for Dipti this sense of nostalgia 

tended to become strong and appeared to satisfy a craving of being able to indulge herself in her 

culture (Lindridge et al., 2004) as she spoke in great detail about her experiences of getting 

married. 

 

Dipti 250-262. Then you have to do everything by tradition, that way we talked and got 

engage… then they came to give jewellery… not only engagement sari.. but… gold , 

garland and necklace (smiles) … Bangles so much chanaya choli (traditional Indian 
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dress), frock and hat… That’s new...At 17, the sari was was filled and decorated well… 

I made petticoats for it 

 

This type of processing appeared to lead to recognition of changes experienced as being 

deeply profound and building a kind of wisdom. It seemed that my interest in them and the 

speaking in Gujarati perhaps triggered the sharing of this wisdom. It seemed as if this was an 

opportunity for them to pass wisdom to me as I was a British Asian Indian, especially as they 

perhaps felt that their community was changing and this was an opportunity to preserve their 

culture.  

 

As per Erikson’s final stage (eighth) of psychosocial development, most of the 

participants appeared to use the interview as an opportunity to talk about their life experiences 

and what they had learned about the world. Many tended to want to use the interview as a way 

of imparting knowledge about this to me. They all valued the time spent with me and said at the 

end of the interview that they had enjoyed the opportunity to talk about their experiences. This 

seemed to stem from the possibility of feeling their family did not have time for them. Thus, it 

felt as if they adopted me as a family member; momentarily to impart knowledge and develop 

integrity of their lives’ work.  Dixon & Gould (1998) report this is common among older adults, 

as it gives them the opportunity to retell their story and resolve ambiguities.  

 

Overall, it appeared that spontaneous reminiscing about life experiences allowed the 

participants to begin to psychologically engage and process difficult material regarding 

migration and acculturation processes. Through considering their life stories they appeared able 

to reflect on changes experienced, without it feeling threatened and begin to come to peace with 

difficult experiences. 

 

4.5.4.1.2 Reminiscing about past self to manage sense of self-worth in care-

receiving relationships. 

Care from a family member appeared to offer the participants an anchor in managing 

family and cultural values (Schrauf & Rubin, 2001). However, although all the participants 

highly regarded the care that they received, due to changing cultural values and beliefs, they 

were also adamant and proud of their ability to be independent. 

 

Interestingly, they seemed to view their dependency upon the carer as something 

negative. When considering this dependency, they tended to revert to reminiscing about 

themselves and their achievements when they were younger. It seemed that mentioning their 

success allowed them to symbolise their value, strength and ability to cope.  
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Reminiscing about their past achievements seemed to allow the participants to come to 

terms with present difficulties, maintain self-worth and an expression of individual identity. 

This reflects work by Bryant, Smart and King (2005) and Armstrong and Wright (2002) who 

mention that reminiscing can assist one to maintain a positive sense of self. 

 

 

This study found that the participants preferred independence rather than being 

dependent; however, this appeared to be connected to perceiving that they were not receiving 

the care which they wished for. Thus it was easier for the participants to view themselves as 

them being independent and able. An extract from Manish’s interview offers an example of this.  

 

Manish (OPM3) 226. (coughs)... beliefs as... it like I am myself successful  

he hasn’t done it for me.. and I don’t ask him to..(stutters) to do it for me 

I do everything by myself 

 

From the interview it appeared that Manish felt that his beliefs about care were not 

maintained. The thought of this was so unpleasant that Manish coughed and struggled to 

verbalise this. This struggle was followed by a recovery of viewing himself as successful and 

being self-sufficient in the past. This was common among the participants, as they tended to 

reminisce about being successful and able individuals when reflecting on care offered to them 

meeting their needs. 

 

Overall, it seemed reminiscing allowed the participants to maintain a self-worth and 

manage disappointments in care in light of the changing family and cultural values.  

Considering Erikson’s (1968) stages, perhaps the participants were attempting to come to terms 

with changes in their ability to function and develop integrity for themselves through 

reminiscing.  Similarly, Wareing (2000) found that reminiscing allowed participants to meet 

emotional and psychological needs. 

 

4.5.4.2 Projection, Denial & Displacement.  

  4.5.4.2.1 We-ness - Projection as a collective to manage challenges of 

migration and acculturation. 

         Projection is a protective mechanism whereby a person subconsciously refutes his or her 

painful thoughts and feelings to ascribe them to another person. This allows reduction of anxiety 

without letting the conscious mind recognise it (Lemma, 2007). The majority of the participants 
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tended to reflect upon their migration and acculturation experiences in terms of ‘we’ rather than 

‘I’, although, this was not conscious and was referred to without a clear thought process. There 

appeared to a conflict between being ones own and the urge for belonging collectively to 

manage perceived difficulties (Dencik, 2005).  

 

It seemed that assuming others do, think and feel the same way as them allowed the 

participants to manage uncomfortable thoughts about their personal experiences. It seemed 

unconsciously projecting painful experiences as a socio-centric collective point of view was an 

acceptable way of describing the difficulties of migration and acculturation without relating 

them directly to one’s self. Bhugra (2007) notes that maintaining a collective viewpoint enables 

socio-centric individuals to manage threats to the self.  Maercker’s (2001) study noted that 

traditional values that socio-centric individuals hold are negatively associated with psychiatric 

disorders. 

 

      Shilpa (OPF2)36-41: Remained low (coughs)… but now its ok we are used to it… when we 

came at the beginning we got messed up…however, as days go by we became settled 

 

Shashi (OPM2) 24. Amin had kicked everybody out! (Speaks in English, eyes widen, tearful) 

 

For example, Shilpa and Shashi appeared to project their thoughts/emotions into a more 

collective thought e.g. ‘we’ and ‘everybody’.  This seemed to allow them to express and reflect 

upon their experiences (evident from the no verbal cues e.g. tearfulness) but without feeling the 

discomfort of knowing these thoughts and emotions were only theirs. Through collectively 

projecting the challenges they had experienced, appeared to allow them begin to come to terms 

with the distress which they had experienced.  

 

Overall, this notion of  ‘we-ness’ appeared to reflect the emotional interdependence, and 

solidarity that in turn appeared to allow the participants to control their low feelings of 

inferiority, inadequacy and worthlessness (Klien, 1975; Bhugra, 2007) but also begin to make 

sense of their experiences.  

 

4.5.4.2.2 Denial: difficulties in recognising issues in the care receiving 

relationship 

Denial is refusing to acknowledge an event has occurred. The person affected acts as if 

nothing has happened (Lemma, 2003). A majority of the participants appeared to deny or revert 

to an opposite feeling as a way of coping with possible conflicts experienced within the care 

http://www.winning-teams.com/narcissisticpersonality.html
http://www.winning-teams.com/narcissisticpersonality.html
http://www.winning-teams.com/narcissisticpersonality.html
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receiving relationship. Their responses were generally presented with stuttering or nervousness. 

Considering difficulties appeared too anxiety-provoking and it was easier to refute or avoid 

considering that there were any issues. 

 

For example, Manish described his care receiving experience as ‘lovely’ but interrupted 

me when I asked him the question. This appeared to almost a non-verbal barrier, to avoid 

difficult emotions and thoughts before they triggered any painful memories.  

 

His expression of ‘lovely’ appeared sarcastic and he said there were no problems. The 

word ‘lovely’ was said in English which was not his preferred language. This suggested any 

denied issues which was attempting to avoid sharing, were perhaps to do with difficulties in 

managing cultural ambiguities. It seemed that denying any problems allowed him to maintain a 

problem-free world.   

 

Manish (OPM1) 

173.Researcher: oh..ok... alright ... well could you tell me about your experience of 

care-receiving... your experience... in your family... between you and the person that 

helps you like? 

174.  (interrupts) Everything ...everything is lovely... there is no problem (over 

emphasis on happy tone almost sarcastic tone) 

 

It seemed that denying conflicts or that there were any issues within the relationship 

enabled stressful thoughts about what this may mean, to be banished from memory. However, I 

wondered whether denial was also used to manage the impact of disclosing conflicts to a fellow 

BAI (me), to avoid being judged by me. Therefore, I made sure that the participants were aware 

of confidentiality to create an atmosphere that was non-judgemental. This seemed to allow them 

to be a little more open. 

 

For example, Manish initially denied any issues however later in the interview shared 

his difficulties. Initially, he struggled as he coughed and mentioned that he was successful. 

However, this was followed by a negative experience, in which he felt that his son had not 

fulfilled his role as a carer, or as a son. This appeared to cause Manish internal anxiety as he 

reverted to denying asking for any support. This was followed by stuttering and a positive 

thought about himself. The successful perception about himself, appeared to save him from 

experiencing the internal pain of his son not being able to fulfil his duty. 
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Manish (OPM1) 226-229:  (coughs)... beliefs as... it like I am myself 

successful … he hasn’t done it for me...and I don’t ask him 

to...(stutters) to do it for me… I do everything by myself 

 

Like Manish, some of the participants tended to follow the denial of conflict in the 

relationship with a positive response regarding the care receiving or about them. This seemed to 

help them manage their internal anxiety as the positive part of the relationship or by themselves 

tended to be said with an overtly optimistic tone. 

 

Shashi (OPM2)  

 363. Researcher: So you receive that.. ok.. and how is your relationship with your 

family caregivers... your son and daughter in law? 

364-366. Very good (speaks hesitantly)... Very good (speaks in a stern and commanding 

tone) 

367. Researcher: You... 

368-370 (interrupts) ‘for whatever we need ... for whatever is require I get it’  (speaks 

in English)....‘I get it’ (speaks in English in an stern tone) 

For example, Shashi, he was adamant that his relationship with is carer was ‘very good’ 

however, his stern tone of voice suggested otherwise. Speaking in a stern manner in English was 

almost a barrier which Shashi was unwilling to explore. Further, when I attempted to explore 

this further, he interrupted and in English told me he received what he required from his family 

carer.  Shashi, like other participants tended to focus on an aspect of the relationship which was 

function rather than difficult aspects; denying any issues in the relationship.  

 

4.5.4.2.4 Displacing emotions to articulate adjustment difficulties.  

 
Displacement is a protective unconscious defence mechanism. It involves expressing 

our feelings and impulses on people or objects that are less threatening, to manage anxiety in the 

face of aggressive or sexual impulses (Akhtar, 2009).  

 

All the participants tended to displace adjustment difficulties. The participants appeared 

to struggle in expressing adjustments within themselves when moving to Britain. This was 

evident from the struggle in verbalising change in self and pride in being able to say that they 

did not struggle to adjust. It appeared that for the participants adjustment was suggestive of 
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maintaining their values and beliefs. Thus, externalising any adjustment difficulties appeared to 

diminish any impact of adjustment on the participants. 

 

 

Shashi was adamant that he did not change in any way in terms of his values and 

beliefs, although his strong conviction appeared to mask an internal awareness of change. This 

was perhaps something Shashi did not feel comfortable considering. 

  

Shashi (OPM2) 78: Absolutely not ... absolutely not...Absolutely not ... same..  

same (aggressive tone of voice) 

 

Deepak mentioned that he did find it ‘a little bit hard to adjust’. When he mentioned this 

there appeared to be preliminary hesitation, as there was silence, after which he disclosed the 

difficulty in a raised voice. It seemed disclosing difficulty in adjustment was hard for Deepak, 

as perhaps this would represent being unsuccessful. 

 

Deepak (OPM3) 10:      (1 second silence, picks up cup of tea)... find it like.. means...  

when I came here... you do find it a little bit hard (raises voice) 

 

Manish mentioned that he did not have any problems in settling, but did say that he 

struggled to adapt to the weather. This appeared to be symbolic of his thoughts and feelings as 

he reported this to be the main difficulty in adjusting.  

 

 

The notion of weather appeared symbolic in describing, Manish as well as other 

participant’s, difficulties of adjusting. This was evident from the emotional connection there 

appeared to be when describing the weather. Manish lowered his tone of voice whilst speaking 

about the weather, whilst Shilpa described the weather as if she was expressing the low mood 

and loneliness. 

 

Manish (OPM1) 80: here..the system here..ermm.. there is only one real bad thing 

about here... because of the weather...because of the cold, people need to remain warm 

and that is slightly a difficulty...the main difficulty  (lowers tone in voice) 

 

 

 

Shilpa (OPM2) 30-44: It would become dark very early.... and it was very cold...  

then I did not like it ...remained low (coughs)... But now it’s ok we are used to it..  
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When we came at the beginning we got messed up. ..however, as days go by we  

became settled 

 

From Manish’s reflections, initially he referred to ‘the system’ and then he reverted to 

speaking about the weather being ‘really bad’ and ‘cold’. As he spoke in a lowered tone of 

voice, it appeared that speaking about the weather was his way of expressing difficult emotions. 

He described adjusting to the weather as being the main difficulty and needing to remain warm. 

This appeared to be indicative of the lack of warmth and happiness he felt when adjusting to life 

in Britain.  

 

 

Shilpa described the weather to be dark and cold. She directly related this to her low 

mood, coughed and then said ‘it’s ok now we are used to it’. It seemed the adjustment in Britain 

was depressing for her and she had now accepted the change although perhaps this was 

something that did not feel right within her. She also mentioned getting ‘messed up’. Both this 

and the low mood were suggestive of the adjustment impacting her psychological well-being. 

Similarly, Deepak mentioned the weather affecting his health as it is unpredictable. This 

appeared to reflect the instablility of adjusting to his new environment but also the 

unpredictable nature of the forced migration from East Africa.  

 

Deepak (OPM3) 569: The thing is... let me tell you one thing... if something happens to 

my health... the weather here ... something might happen to a person at anytime.. if 

there are any problems... 

 

Language is an important element of one’s identity. Anzaldúa’s (1987) eloquent 

phrasing captures the language-identity fusion: “Ethnic identity is twin skin to linguistic 

identity—I am my language” (p. 59). Sheena spoke about not knowing English and having 

difficulties in being able to communicate with others. From Sheena’s nervous laughter and 

giggling, it was evident that this was something that she found potentially embarrassing and 

difficult to consider. She mentioned that she had to change the how and what she spoke about, 

so that she could interact with others. However, when she mentioned changing from conversing 

in Gujarati to Hindi, it seemed that to abandon Gujarati, her mother tongue, either literally or 

symbolically would relinquish an important dimension of her identity (Johnson, 2000). 

Therefore, she attempted to manage this by finding a language that was close enough to Gujarati 

i.e. Hindi.  

 

Sheena (OPF3) 81-9:1 In England I had to that much change that I do not know the 

language... I do not know the language (nervously laughs) of here so I had to put from 
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Gujarati into Hindi... that's how much I had to change... I had to be aware...like how 

you communicate... how I am talking... or I have to call my son or someone and ask 

them if  they know Gujarati... then you can explain to them... I have to say that 

 

 Sheena (OPF3): 101 All that was different (giggles) is the India and the English here 

we found it different 

 

Shilpa acknowledged a change in self but was unable to explore this further. It appeared 

the thought of altering herself was difficult to consider as she became emotionally subdued and 

cleared her throat twice when expressing changes in herself. Shilpa attempted to express the 

adjustment in self through externalising the differences, i.e. the ‘environment’ here was 

different due to everything being English. This appeared to be a more comfortable way of 

expressing and acknowledging change.  

 

Shilpa (OPF2) 68-86: We have to change don't we... Like (clears throat) India’s 

environment was different... and here it is different ...like here (clears throat) here in 

English .. everything is in English... then also when you go shopping you need English... 

when you go on buses you need English... in India you don't need that there you get 

rickshaws and everything....here you have to go by bus ... if you don't know how to drive 

a car therefore, it is a lot different 

 

Mentioning adjusting to language differences appeared to allow some participants, to 

reflect on changes in themselves. However, by mentioning this they appeared to have some 

control over changes in themselves without fully losing their identity. This appeared to be the 

case as their mother tongue would always be accessible to them, so it appeared acceptable to 

mention adjustment to their language to manage interactions with the external environment 

(Akhtar, 1995). It seemed that adjusting to language differences was a safe way of expressing 

innate adjustment difficulties, without fully losing their identity.  

 

 

Overall, it seemed adjustment in self was difficult for the participants to contemplate, as 

it perhaps challenged their values and beliefs of being successful Indians. Thus, using external 

objects such as the weather and language, as points of reference in expressing their experiences 

of adjustment, appeared to enable the participants to safely express difficult thoughts and 

emotions as well as acknowledge adjustment within them, following their migratory 

experiences.   
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4.6 Integration and Summary of Findings.  

 

4.6.1 The Indian identity as a positive self-concept. 

From this study it emerged that the participants had experienced a positive upbringing 

in India. This seemed to allow them to develop a positive self-concept that reflected their Indian 

identity. From the interviews it appeared that the participants were able to develop a sense of 

hope, purpose, loyalty, competence and will whilst living in India. These characteristics 

appeared to be parallel to Erikson’s (1968) eight basic virtues, which emerged at eight different 

stages of life. Erickson (1968) mentioned that these virtues allow the ego to resolve subsequent 

crisis’s and develop a strengthened sense of self.  

 

 

This positive sense of self which encompassed their ‘Indian-ness’ appeared to be further 

developed when migrating to East Africa. It seemed whilst living in East Africa, they were able 

to cultivate their Indian identity but also develop other aspects of themselves. By adjusting and 

experiencing occupational success, the participants appeared to develop greater self-esteem and 

confidence within themselves.   

 

 

This sense of their Indian identity appeared to be a theme that ran throughout the 

research. It seemed their sense of ‘Indian-ness’ appeared to be a part of them that was constant 

and a reliable source of strength that they could fall back on in times of distress, adaptation 

growth and development.  Sue and Sue (2003) noted that people’s world views are influenced 

by their cultural background and this can have a powerful influence on their ability to 

successfully adapt  to environments, as world views are “composed of our attitudes, values, 

opinions, and concepts and affect how we think, define events, make decisions, and behave” (p. 

268). 

 

 

Thus, it appears that the participants’ sense of their Indian identity acted as a protective 

factor in managing psychological difficulties. Research on adolescents suggests that cultural 

identity plays a significant role in how they deal with adverse circumstance and is supportive of 

this idea (Arrington & Wilson, 2000; Garcia Coll & Magnuson, 2000). However, this research 

highlights how the concept may also be applied to older adults.  
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4.6.2 Distress of forced migration to growth.  

This study has been able to consider the impact of migration experiences, in particular 

that of Asian Indians in Britain. For many of the participants, the move to East Africa from 

India was for work purposes. The majority of the participants reflected upon African lifestyle as 

being similar to India and as a result, they did not feel there was a struggle to fit in and were 

able to live affluent lifestyles through their families holding high-status jobs.  

 

 

However, this experience appeared to be short lived as the participants reported to have 

had to leave East Africa due to the Idi Amin regime. The study revealed the forced migration 

from East Africa to Britain affected these participants’ psychological well-being. Although the 

participants tended to struggle in speaking about their experience, they did reveal that the 

experience of the migration had left them feeling angered and hostile towards East Africa.  

 

 

The study also revealed that the forced migration appeared to affect the male 

participants’ self-worth. Adjustment to Britain appeared to be difficult for all the participants. 

The participants struggled to articulate these difficulties and tended to displace them to protect 

their sense of self that seemed to reflect their Indian identity.   

 

 

However, the distress that the participants experienced was also indicative of growth. 

This was indicative through the participants’ reflection on the personal strength, perceived 

benefits, development of resilience, deeper appreciation for life and spiritual closeness 

following their migration and adjustment to living in Britain.  

 

 

For the participants, although the forced migration was distressing and challenged their 

sense of self, which they had developed whilst living in India and East Africa, the experience 

seemed to also enable them to value their innate ability to survive.  
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4.6.3 Experiences of migration and acculturation processes amongst British Asian 

Indian older adults.  

Naidoo (1997) highlights, that for one to understand how a change in social and cultural 

environment will impact on one’s self, it is necessary to examine the process of acculturation 

and assimilation. A common conceptualisation of acculturation has been a ‘canonical’ 

assimilation concept (Berry, 1997). This concept suggests that acculturation is a dimension of 

assimilation (Alba & Nee, 1997) and refers to the adoption of the host society’s culture and 

behaviours (Keefe & Padilla,1987).  

 

 

A common model of assimilation has been the single continuum model (Keefe & 

Padilla, 1987; Porter & Washington, 1993). The model suggests a linear process where the 

migrant groups slowly let go of their traditional ethnic practices in favour of more beneficial 

host culture behaviours (Naidoo, 2007). Within this model high acculturation suggests 

assimilation into the host society and low acculturation suggests maintenance of the ethnic 

culture (Naidoo, 2007).  

 

 

This conceptualisation and model did not reflect the experiences expressed by the 

participants as the majority of the participants viewed themselves as Indian and held a 

segregated viewpoint but also mentioned adjusting their behaviour to interact with other 

cultures. The study has found that perhaps with increased cultural diversity in Britain, models of 

assimilation, which place emphasis on a uni-linear process of adopting the practices of the host 

culture and ‘letting go’ of their native culture, may not apply to the experience of the older 

Asian Indian migrants living in Britain. Instead, it seems that a “segmented assimilation” and 

related multi-dimensional models be more appropriate. This is backed by Gans (1997), Portes 

and Zhou (1993) and Rumbaut (1997). 

 

 

It seems such models maybe more effective as they support the idea that adaptation can 

occur without totally letting go of  native cultural practices and that successful adaptation is 

dependent on how a migrant’s characteristics intermingle with the circumstances in which they 

find themselves in the host country (Zhou & Bankston, 1998).  

 

 

The participants seemed to hold a strong sense of their cultural identity that had been 

formed whilst they grew up in India. The participants tended to keep traits and practices related 
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with their native culture. This appeared to benefit their sense of identity while also adopting 

host-culture practices that led to more effective adaptation in other circumstances (Naidoo, 

2007), which reflects a more multi-dimensional model.   

 

 

Thus, it seems that the multi-dimensional model of acculturation (Keefe & Padilla, 

1987; Phinney, 1990) appears to be more reflective of the participants’ experiences. This model 

suggests that individuals “can have either strong or weak identifications with both their own or 

the mainstream cultures and a strong relationship with one culture does not necessarily imply a 

weak relationship with the dominant culture” (Phinney, 1990, p. 502). This model allows a 

multi-dimensional viewpoint of adaptation rather than one “assimilated” model. 

 

4.6.4 The function of care in the present lives of British Asian Indian older adults.  

From the analysis, participants seemed to respect communal goals and familial unity 

when considering care. The participants were able to speak about the positive aspects of their 

care-receiving experiences but were reluctant to fully engage in a conversation about the 

challenges of care they had experienced. The participants tended to reminisce and become 

nostalgic when talking about their experiences of care. It appeared that talking about their 

experiences of care enabled them to reflect on their past self. This suggested that care can offer 

an anchor in understanding one’s physical needs but also offer insight into one’s psychological 

and emotional well-being.   

 

 

 

Conflicts in the care offered by a family member, appeared to be a vulnerable and 

fragile concept for the participants to reflect upon as it seemed that it reflected their ‘imagined 

world’ and their Indian identity. Their ‘imagined world’ and Indian identity appeared to reflect 

an innate part of them, their motherland, which they needed to protect as it served as a suit of 

armour to protect and help them manage challenges of their changing environment (Akhtar, 

1995).  

 

 

Familial care receiving appeared to maintain their ‘imagined Indian world’ and positive 

sense of self, but appeared to be challenged, as the family carer appeared to represent a dualistic 

British and Indian self (segmented assimilation to British culture). This  appeared to disturb the 

participants’ world view.  Thus, the care-receiving exchanges appeared to allow the participants 

to preserve their self-esteem, however these care-receiving exchanges did not always fit in with 
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their values and beliefs (which represented their Indian identity) and so also tended to be the 

root of their emotional and psychological distress.  

 

 

As a result, interpersonal harmony was a primal concern for the participants and so they 

tended to avoid conflicts. Avoidance of conflict was related to a fear of abandonment by the 

family carers, which seemed to equate to loss of the cultural values that represented their Indian 

identity 

 

4.6.5 Familial care receiving as mediator in managing older adults identity and 

resolving cultural ambiguities. 

For the participants, it seemed that the forced migration to Britain challenged their sense 

of self and belonging (Varvin, 2003). As a result, the participants appeared to revert back to 

what they felt safe with, i.e. their Indian identity. This identity appeared to allow them to feel 

confident and manage the challenges of migration and acculturation.  

 

 

The participants appeared to hold a strong Indian identity and appeared to utilise the 

care-receiving relationship to maintain this. In old age, it seemed receiving care from a family 

member offered them an anchor to remain connected with their cultural identity and familial 

bonds, something that one may argue reflects what Winnicott (1953) refers to as a transition 

object. Care receiving offered by a family carer appeared to symbolise their ‘Indian-ness’ and 

perhaps offered them opportunities to maintain a sense of self  that was positive. 

 

 

The participants seemed to also hold onto the practices that mirrored authentic home 

cultures (Shi, 2005) and tended to function within the role of an authoritative figure that 

symbolised tradition, i.e. someone who represented the Indian culture. This clustering and 

maintaining of the participants’ ‘Indian-ness’ seemed to allow them to ‘re-root their floating 

lives and reach a closure in making sense of their constantly changing subjectivities’ (Shi, 2005, 

p. 57). 

 

 

Consequently, the participants were able to maintain self-esteem through care offered 

by a family member, but they also felt stuck and experienced feelings of ambiguity as they 

wanted to feel free but were dependent on their carer to maintain parts of themselves. Thus, to 

cope with these difficulties, the participant used cognitive-behavioural and emotional/internal 
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tension-managing strategies. This appeared to be helpful at times, yet at other times appeared to 

be counterproductive. 

 

 

Overall, the study has shown that familial care receiving perhaps acts as a mediator in 

maintaining the participants’ identity and resolving cultural ambiguity. The study shows that 

this can be a point of struggle within such relationships in which they are faced with family 

carers who utilise different acculturation strategies, but also a point of renegotiation of their 

cultural identity and reconciliation of cultural ambiguities that may arise from acculturation 

processes. 

 

4.6.6 Coping strategies employed by British Asian Indian older adults to manage 

distress.   

Coping is an important concept for the study of adaptation and health (Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984). Coping can be viewed as a cognitive, affective or behavioural effort made by 

the individual to manage stress when an automatic response is not readily available (Zeidner & 

Endler, 1996). 

 

 

Cognitive coping involves internal processes such as positive reassessment or finding 

inner strength in religious beliefs (Boschi et al., 2000). The avoidance style includes such 

strategies as trying to ignore the problem and keeping fears or worries to oneself (Boschi et al., 

2000). 

 

 

 From the study, cognitive strategies in managing strain appeared to be helpful for the 

participants but they also tended to lead to tensions. It seemed the cognitive strategies were 

more effective for alleviating distress than passive strategies such as forbearance, which 

appeared to have a spiralling impact upon their psychological well-being. 

 

 

Another aspect of the study reflected on ways in which I observed the participants 

managing internal tensions. I was aware this was my own interpretation, but I made sure my 

interpretations were valid through embedding it with direct quotes and cross referencing my 

understanding with my supervisor. 
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The participants appeared to be functioning more at a primitive level, e.g. through 

reminiscing, to develop a positive self-image and refusal to accept external reality, i.e. issues in 

their relationship with the carer. From the study it seemed the participants tended to utilise 

strategies that were typically concerned with the boundary between the self and the external 

world. This seemed to reflect keeping their ‘imagined world’ and perceived Indian identity 

(Akhtar, 1995). 

 

4.6.7 Conclusions. 

The study suggests that acculturation, following forced migration, may affect an older 

adults’ sense of self in a negative and positive way. Following forced migration to Britain, the 

participants tended to revert to protecting and preserving their Indian identity. Further, the 

participants identified various cognitive and innate psychological strategies to manage the 

distress of acculturation.  

 

 

The study suggests that the participants valued their Indian identity and tended to 

maintain it in old age through family care receiving experiences. However, living in Britain 

tended to cause some tension. This tension could be attributed to the family carers. The 

participants were reluctant to explore tensions in familial care, but did reveal various cognitive-

behavioural, spiritual and innate psychological strategies to manage issues with the family carer.  

 

 

Overall, through this study it has become apparent, especially amongst this group of 

participants, that care is a multi-functional phenomenon which can influence one’s health and 

emotional well-being. The study suggests that care offers an opportunity to negotiate, mediate 

and represent one’s lost culture. Therefore, the study attempts to highlight the psychological 

meaning of care and its potential underestimation by society in the role it plays in managing 

BAI older adults’ well-being. 

 
 
 

4.6.8. Recommendations for clinical practice and research.   

Through conducting this study, various recommendations for clinical practice and 

research have emerged. These include ways of increasing engagement and participation of 

ethnic minorities, better understanding of BAI older adults and the impact of forced migration 

and acculturation on BAIs who have migrated from East Africa as well as their views on care 

and the potential tensions within the care-receiving relationship. The study has also shed light 
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on ways in which older adults may cope with distress and the challenges of forced migration, 

acculturation and conflicts in family care-giving relationships as well as the importance of 

fostering their Indian identity to maintain good mental health.  

 

4.6.8.1 Increasing engagement through client-clinician ethnicity and language 

matching.  

Although the literature states that in ethnic minority communities, participation in research 

or engagement in therapy is difficult, this particular study found that participation and 

engagement was not a problem. It was noted that before agreeing to participate the participants 

tended to confirm that the interview would take place in their preferred language and whether 

the person conducting the interview was Asian. Offering the participants an opportunity to 

speak in their preferred language and having ethnic similarity of researcher appeared to give 

them the confidence to participate.  

 

 

Although research on ethnic/racial matching has been inconclusive (Cabral & Smith, 2011; 

Shin et al., 2005), Sue et al. (1991) found ethnic/linguistic matching did improve outcomes for 

clients who were non-English speaking. Further, research on trauma and domestic abuse has 

found that non-matched clients terminated earlier that than did racially matched clients 

(Rosenheck et al., 1995; Taft et al., 2001) 

 

 

Therefore, a recommendation from this research would be to match the clinician/researcher 

with the client/participant ethnicity/language, especially amongst non-English-speaking BAI 

older adults who have experienced forced migration or multiple migrations. This can help build 

confidence, rapport and a therapeutic relationship (Farsimadan et al., 2007; Murphy et al., 2005) 

in which they feel comfortable, especially as Asian older adults tend to hold a segregated 

viewpoint and may avoid disclosing difficulties to those they feel are ‘outsiders’. 

 

 

4.6.8.2 Assessment of migration and acculturation experiences.  

From the study it became apparent that the participants experienced planned migration to 

East Africa as well as forced eviction and involuntary migration to Britain. It seemed through 

the unplanned nature of the forced eviction the participants experienced distress, but that 

through developing a positive sense of self whilst living in India the participants were also able 

to experience growth.  
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These experiences appeared to lead the participants to function and manage their sense of 

self in a segregated manner whilst living in Britain, which literature suggests is indicative of 

poor mental health outcomes (Berry, 1990).  However, conversely, the study found that such an 

attitude enabled the older adults to function and maintain a positive sense of self.   

 

 

The research is thus unclear in terms of correlation between mental health and acculturative 

strategies, but in agreement with Ghuman (1999) this study indicates that first and second 

generation immigrant South Asians from East Africa may have experienced distressing 

migration and acculturation experiences.  

 

 

Therefore, it may be helpful to allow them to process this through narrative work to gain a 

better understanding of their world view. Mental-health clinicians may want to also consider the 

migration and acculturation experiences of British Asian Indian clients as part of their history 

taking to help develop a greater understanding of their presenting issues.  

 

4.6.8.3 Fostering an Indian identity and managing distress through developing 

culturally responsive psychological models    

From the study it became apparent that for the participants their Indian identity was an 

important aspect of them, even though they had experienced two to three migration and 

acculturation processes. It seemed their ‘Indian-ness’ enabled them to maintain self-esteem and 

confidence. Care offered by a family member, appeared to play a pivotal role in managing the 

participants’ imagined world. Thus, this Indian identity appeared to be maintained in old age 

through familial care receiving experiences. Therefore, it may be beneficial to promote BAI 

Indian identity to enhance well-being. This is reflected in literature about promoting South 

Asian older adults’ positive mental health (Tribe, Lane & Heasum, 2009; Rait & Burns, 1998).  

 

 

The study highlights that when working with BAI older adults it may be of benefit to 

explore the role that their Indian identity plays in managing their well-being. In particular, it 

may be helpful to utilise cognitive-behavioural therapy to develop an understanding of cultural 

core beliefs. This is because from the study it was evident that the participants tended to be 

psychologically minded and utilised cognitive-behavioural strategies to cope with distress.  
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However, as Koder, Brodaty and Anstey (1996) mention, it would also be essential to 

modify existing CBT programmes so that they incorporate culture core beliefs, differences in 

thinking styles and age-related adjustments. Also, the study highlights the importance of 

validating client’s experiences of oppression, being culturally responsive to thought change 

processes as well as viewing ones culture as a source of strength and motivation.   

 

 

The study also highlighted the importance of focusing on religion and faith as therapeutic 

tools when working with older British Asian Indians and noted that certain innate strategies may 

be positive in managing a sense of self, e.g. nostalgia and reminiscing. Therefore findings of 

this study may also be helpful within reminiscent therapy, especially when working with the 

BAI population. Overall, developing culturally responsive psychological models is likely to 

enhance quality and equity of services.   

 

4.6.8.4 Familial care receiving of British Asian Indian older adults. 

From the study it came to light that the topic regarding care received from a family member 

was delicate yet important. From the interviews it was apparent that the participants were 

hesitant to speak about the difficulties that they experienced with their family carer. This was 

indicative that the topic was an important one (as they voluntarily agreed to participate) but also 

something that was emotionally difficult to talk about. 

 

 

 The study was able to highlight, cultural aspects of care causing conflicts in the care-

receiving relationship as well as the older person experiencing emotional distress and fear of 

abandonment. Thus, the study highlights the importance of encouraging exploration of care-

receiving experiences when working with migrant BAI older adults. Further, it may be helpful 

to include the family carer (with the older adult’s consent) in the assessment. This may help 

identify any systemic issues that may require resolving.   

 

 

4.6.8.5 Developing culturally appropriate services 

 

The study serves as a foundation in making a difference and enhancing the lives of ethnic 

minority elders. The study does this by disseminating psychological knowledge and providing 

insight into Asian Indian elders’ lives. By doing so, the study supports the view of developing 

mental health services to be more accessible for ethnic minority older adults. 
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The study suggests to meet the needs of ethnic minority elders requires developing 

culturally appropriate services by developing a community based service delivery model which 

includes community based interventions.  The study recommends liaison with community 

groups as being good practice in strengthening psychological practice and service delivery and 

encouraging participation. This may include regular visits by mental health professionals to 

community centres/groups to support, raise awareness of emotional wellbeing as well as help 

reduce barriers in accessing mental health services.  

 

In addition to this psychological information may require revising so that it can be more 

accessible to ethnic minority communities. This may include developing psychological material 

and models so that they can be understood in everyday culturally relevant language.  

Furthermore, in the study client language preference and ethnic matching was highlighted as an 

important factor in participation and engagement. Thus the study also highlighted the 

importance to encouraging training and recruitment of bi/multilingual mental health 

professionals from different ethnic minority communities to be essential in delivering a 

culturally appropriate service.  

 

Overall, developing a culturally appropriate service is likely to promote recovery-orientated 

service delivery and is essential in enhancing the quality as well as equity of mental health 

services especially for ethnic minority older adults. The study implies that a culturally 

appropriate service is likely help develop better communication and understanding of needs,  

resulting in improved quality of care as well as greater consumer satisfaction and increased 

levels of trust in health services.  

 

4.6.9 Future research. 

The research area of migration and acculturation in Britain continues to be limited. This 

study has highlighted the need for more research to take place due to the complexity and the 

potential influence of this phenomenon on a person. Surprisingly, there appears to be no 

standardised method of measuring acculturation in any of the minority ethnic groups in Britain. 

Research may benefit on focusing on developing measures of acculturation that are inclusive of 

the role of migrant type, ethnicity, and cultural similarity in acculturation (Schwartz et al., 

2010).  
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This study did not focus on the impact of caste, class and religion on the participants’ 

experiences of migration, acculturation and care offered by a family member. However, from 

the themes that reflected on religion and spiritual growth perceived by the participant, it was 

indicative that it may be helpful to explore these areas to gain an enhanced understanding of 

migration, acculturation and care-giving experiences. 

 

 

Although this was not directly mentioned by participants nor was it the focus of the 

study, the research indicated that participants had experienced distress at being forcefully 

evicted from East Africa. Therefore, it may be helpful to research the impact of trauma on 

acculturation processes, especially amongst East African BAIs, as research in this area is scarce.     

 

 

Finally, familial care receiving appeared to act as a mediator in managing the BAI older 

adults’ Indian identity. Therefore, it would be of benefit to understand BAI care givers’ 

experiences of care-giving following forced migration and acculturation to Britain. This is likely 

to yield interesting findings as these carers also experienced the distress of forced migration but 

this is likely to have occurred for them in adolescence. 

  

Chapter 5: Critical Appraisal and Reflection upon the Research Experience 

5.1 Designing the Study. 

The aim of the research was to understand the impact of acculturation on care-giving/ 

receiving experiences among carers and older adults living in Britain. However, the Research 

Board felt this was too broad a venture - justifiably given the magnitude of data this would 

involve. Further, the research would move away from an idiosyncratic perspective and be too 

generalised to obtain any meaningful data. The lesson learnt from this experience is to 

remember to manage my enthusiasm and idealistic tendencies with care. I need to make sure my 

objectives are realistic and manageable to avoid being overwhelmed emotionally and practically 

with work. 

 

5.2 Methodological Considerations. 

The methodological approach chosen for the study enabled a rigorous exploration of 

BAI older family members’ experiences of acculturation and familial care receiving. 
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Considering little research had been previously conducted in this area and no previous 

studies had explored the experience of BAI elders and, the idiographic nature of IPA was ideally 

suited. However, because of the idiographic approach it was not possible to simply generalise 

the findings from this particular study to all BAI older family members. Instead the study 

focused on the situated experience of a particular phenomenon emphasising the idiosyncratic 

nature of experience, which might have been lost in studies based on a positivist assumption.  

 

 

Therefore, when considering the transferability of findings, one must acknowledge 

findings from this study are prominent for this particular group of participants in their particular 

contexts. 

 

 

Selection Bias: When considering the findings of this study, it is important to consider 

potential selection bias for those who chose to participate. This is especially relevant as I had 

chosen to recruit through two community centres in Leicester. Thus, participants from different 

parts of Britain may have had qualitatively different experiences that are not accounted for in 

the themes identified from the interview data. 

 

 

 5.2.1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

When considering the inclusion and exclusion criteria retrospectively, what was not 

considered was which countries the participants migrated from. Whilst most participants 

confirmed that they had lived in two countries prior to moving to Britain, there was not a mix of 

migration from a variety of countries. All participants emigrated from India to East Africa or 

vice versa and then to Britain. Therefore, the study only captures the experiences of BAIs who 

had emigrated from India to East Africa or vice versa initially. However, I do not fully view this 

as a critique as the research has allowed me to shed light on possible difficulties faced by these 

particular participants. 

 

 5.2.2 Data collection. 

While all participants showed a keen interest in the study, the level at which participants 

were willing to share their personal experiences varied. Most participants were happy to give 

detailed accounts of personal experiences whilst a minority chose to give more generic 

responses based on their knowledge of cultural issues. Retrospectively, I could have been more 

explicit about the level of personal engagement that was desired for the study. However, I 
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wonder if this may have discouraged people from participating, resulting in losing the 

opportunity to hear their experiences. 

 

 

It may have been useful to conduct a follow-up interview to reflect on the experience of 

participating and also outcomes of this study. This would have allowed a check-in of the 

analysis and validated findings further. However, due to time constraints of the study and 

inability to follow up with participants, due to e.g. death/illness, this was not possible. 

 

 5.2.3 Researcher bias and reflexivity on findings. 

Another important consideration for readers of the study is the interpretative nature of 

the IPA methodology. Whilst I provided a detailed outline of my experiences and assumptions 

that would inevitably influence data interpretation, I feel it is important to elaborate on a number 

of points relevant towards the process of conducting the study and reflect upon what steps I took 

to minimise my own particular views. 

 

 

As a BAI, my influence on the study encompassed many aspects of the research 

process. From the beginning, the choice to study BAI carers and older family members was not 

only influenced by my own experiences of living with my father who is a caregiver for my 

grandfather but also by my tendency to give a voice to the otherwise unheard. My choice to 

introduce the study from a psycho-sociological perspective was due to the lack of psychological 

research in the area. However, through my belief that one can never hope to capture the richness 

of human experience from a narrow perspective I kept my mind open to various other 

perspectives. This perhaps partly explains my tendency to question psychological 

conceptualisations that reduce complex experiences to generic and impersonal categories. 

 

 

I feel the strength of IPA was that it allowed in-depth exploration of the participants’ 

experiences. Each interview was analysed carefully and in detail. This was to improve the rigour 

of the study, ensure the participants’ experiences were captured and facilitate a good level of 

interpretative engagement with the text. 

 

 

The findings reflected many aspects of my own personal understanding of the 

phenomena. I am aware this may have impacted on the analysis but through use of IPA I feel 

the findings are my interpretation of the participants’ understanding of their experience. Further, 
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aware of my potential biases, I attempted to apply my new understanding by informally 

speaking to friends, family and members of the Asian community as findings emerged 

throughout the research process. 

 

 

 5.2.4 Sample size. 

A criticism of the methodology of this study is that a small sampling pool was used. 

Participants from two community centres were invited to participate. This decision was made 

due to time constraints, as it would have taken much longer to apply for and gain ethical 

approval from multiple recruitment sites. However, I feel the small sample size, which some 

researchers may view as a weakness, was a strength, as it allowed time for this depth of analysis 

and to make certain that the voices of all participants were heard, thus meeting the idiographic 

commitment of IPA (Smith et al., 2009). 

 

 

5.2.5 Beginner in IPA and transparency of data. 

Although I was new to IPA and to qualitative analysis generally, I endeavoured to make 

sure the quality of the research by conducting a lot of reading about IPA, seeking support from 

tutors who had a good understanding of IPA and by attending a workshop on IPA presented by 

John Smith (founder of IPA). This was in addition to the teaching on qualitative methods I 

received as part of my doctoral training. 

 

As described in the methodology chapter, the transparency of the analysis was 

supported by peer reviews in the form of regular check-ins for analysis undertaken by my 

supervisor, who has a good knowledge of IPA and expertise in the field of intergenerational 

transmission of trauma and developmental psychology.  

 

 

 5.2.6 Participants’ understanding of the topic. 

The heterogeneity of participants within this study is defensible as similar themes were 

identified. Use of the Participant Information Sheet to invite individuals to participate appeared 

to be helpful as this provided the participants with a good understanding of the study and what 

they were required to do. 

 

 

Some participants were anxious about being recorded or giving the ‘right answer’. I 

tried to develop a rapport with them but there is also the possibility that potential participants 

were deterred by the topic under investigation, given the findings of this study suggesting that 
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individuals who have moved from two countries prior to settling in Britain tend to 

unconsciously avoid thinking about their experiences and the impact upon them. However, I did 

conduct two pilot interviews (one with a caregiver and one with an older family member) to 

develop the interview schedule and make sure that the questions were not too threatening but at 

the same time elicited the data required. 

 

 

A further criticism of the interview schedule was that some questions referred to ‘self’ 

and this may have been difficult to answer because ‘self’ is an abstract concept. However, the 

participants’ information sheet detailed what would be expected from participation. It can be 

considered that the context of this study is markedly different than a situation in which such a 

question would be asked out of the blue. Participants were also given time and offered more 

specific prompting (e.g. “Could you tell me a bit more about what X means to you?”) to answer 

questions if required. Effort was made by me to give participants ample opportunity to provide 

as full answers as they could. 

 

 

It was recognised that the interview schedule would have had some effect on the themes 

interpreted in the analysis. However, efforts were made not to use leading questions and the 

interview schedule was used flexibly, with additional questions formulated in response to 

participants’ responses. All participants were given the chance to comment upon any areas they 

felt were unexplored at the end of the interview. This allowed unanticipated areas to be followed 

up. In terms of the validity of the findings, a point to be noted is that due to participants’ 

strategies of avoiding and disconnecting from their self-experience, it is likely they were unable 

to tell me the full extent of their thoughts about themselves and thus it was not possible to 

access some aspects of their experiences. 

 

5.2.7 Analysis phase. 

The analysis phase was a long process. This was due to analysing two sets of data, i.e. 

raw material and translated material, separately. However, I felt the number of participants was 

sufficient, allowed me to analyse individual cases in detail, and therefore to a certain degree 

maintain an idiographic stance. I found it particularly difficult to locate example quotes to 

present the experiences that the participants had portrayed. With hindsight, it may have been 

better for me to organise data systematically from the outset. 
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Nevertheless, I do feel that there were benefits in allowing myself to read text and 

analyse in a less constrained manner. I felt it allowed me to appreciate the dual interpretation 

process (double hermeneutic) as I was more involved in trying to make sense of the 

participants’ world but also my conceptions whilst making sense of their world. Further, I feel 

this free-floating way of working allowed me to prioritise the participants’ accounts as I was not 

forcing levels of interpretation but understanding the participants’ lived experiences and how 

they make sense of those experiences from their perspective. I also feel that by allowing myself 

to freely navigate the analysis process considering IPA principles allowed me to move between 

sets of data, identify themes and explore links in a less controlled manner. However, I feel that 

if I had had more time I could have presented my findings to the participants to act as a ‘check-

in’. 

 

 

The process of identifying themes and clustering was intense. On completion of 

identifying themes, I felt I was still left with large amounts of data. I renamed, rearranged and 

moved identified themes to make the data more concise. However, being unhappy with master 

themes and subordinate themes (as I felt they represented data well or through new themes 

emerging whilst organising data) I went through a further process of identifying and clustering. 

This was frustrating as I began to wonder whether data would ever be fully absorbed and at 

what point would I need to stop analysing. However, it was also exciting as new and interesting 

themes emerged that I had not considered when I began the study. 

 

 5.2.8 Reliance on the research diary. 

 The reflective diary allowed me to explore the process of analysis and my personal 

experiences. This reflective tool was helpful in considering new angles to my research but also 

kept me focused on the task at hand. 

 

 

 I feel the research diary also helped me to manage my anxieties about completing my 

portfolio as I used the diary to express my worries and also identify ways to manage them. 

However, sometimes I was concerned about whether I was utilising the diary as a means of 

procrastination as I found it easier to write about my personal experiences than, for instance, 

analysis and developing new insights. 

 

 

 Overall, I feel the diary allowed me to keep my anxieties regarding completing my 

portfolio at bay and also acted as a tool for managing thoughts and feelings that the research 
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evoked in me. It was able to capture challenges and enjoyable memories of the study as well as 

learning points of research errors that I felt I made in my research, for future research. 

 

5.3 Observations, Personal Reflexivity and Reflections of Working with Ethnic 

Minority Groups. 

 

 5.3.1 Engagement and participation. 

Mclean and Cambell 2003) and Sin (2004) report the challenges of working with ethnic 

groups and older adult populations. These challenges were considered when developing the 

data-collection procedures. Thus, the study itself could offer a model of engagement for 

working with ethnic minorities. 

 

 

From my experience of working with ethnic groups and from this study it was apparent 

that becoming known to the BAI community was essential for engagement. Becoming a 

familiar face at community venues helped me to develop research genuineness and 

trustworthiness, which can be considered to be a necessity in interviewing participants (Edward, 

Temple & Alexander, 2004). 

 

 

I did this by attending the community venues personally and introducing myself and my 

research interest to individuals attending various groups. This helped individuals feel more at 

ease and also acted as an opportunity to promote the research as many who did not fit the 

criteria knew individuals who did and mentioned they would forward my contact details to 

them. 

 

 

This level of engagement developed interest in older adults within the community 

centres as recruitment was not difficult. Older adults did not show reluctance to participate; 

conversely, they recommended participation to other individuals who fitted the criteria. 

 

 

Identification and agreement by individuals to participate occurred relatively easily but 

organising appointments proved difficult. This was due to older adults attending centres on 

limited days. Further, many of the older adults identified suffered on-going physical difficulties 
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that led to some of them being hospitalised. This again had an impact upon undertaking 

interviews in a short time-scale. 

 

 

Undertaking interviews in neutral venues was helpful as it allowed participants to speak 

in confidence. The participants at the end of the interview reflected on their enjoyment and 

ability to freely express their concerns. This suggested they felt empowered, heard and that the 

topic was pertinent to them. 

 

 

Also to encourage participation, incentives were offered. These included refreshments 

at the interview and also the option of being entered into a prize draw. This generated greater 

interest in participation. 

 

 5.3.2 Impact of offering to conduct interviews in the participants’ preferred language. 

I conducted the interviews in the participants’ preferred language as from my 

experience of working with ethnic minorities I found that individuals tend to be more 

comfortable talking in their own language. Offering interviews in the participants’ preferred 

language appeared to provide them with the confidence to fully participate. This was apparent 

as initial questions asked prior to participation by older adults included whether they would 

have to speak in English. 

 

Edward, Temple and Alexander (2004) report the level of trust the participants have in 

the interviewer is crucial for truthful reporting by them. Therefore, to demonstrate genuineness I 

offered to carry out the interviews in their preferred language. This was because I was already 

skilled in speaking most common BAI languages and had good awareness of the cultural 

knowledge. I also considered myself as a BAI. Blackwell (2008) considers these as important 

aspects when facilitating interviews in an alternative language. 

 

 

Further, I did not find it necessary to use an interpreter as from my clinical experience 

of using interpreters, I have found the process often impacts on the interview as it does not 

allow for spontaneous questioning nor does it offer optimum confidentiality. Additionally, I was 

aware that involving an interpreter would lead to the issue of a triple hermeneutic in the process 

of interpreting the meaning and experience of the participants, thus creating further distance in 

terms of understanding the participants’ true experience. 
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Being the interviewer and ‘interpreter’ was a helpful combination. I was able to develop 

good rapport and understand the meaning of the concepts mentioned by the participants through 

my knowledge of Indian culture with ease. The development of this fluidity in conversation 

appeared to allow the participants to develop trust and express their inner concerns with greater 

ease. Further, being present at the moment of the exchanges, I was able to observe verbal and 

non-verbal cues as well as make connections between these more clearly. 

 

 

This was important, as during analysis I noticed that some participants mentioned being 

unable to communicate in English and said that was something they found particularly difficult 

when moving to Britain. When they mentioned this, they were very anxious and some were 

tearful. Thus, it is important to ensure interviews are conducted in the preferred language of the 

participant to avoid undermining individuals and causing distress linked to memories of 

isolation and being outsiders. 

 

 5.3.3 Translation and transcription. 

All interviews with Asian older family members were undertaken in Gujarati as they 

opted for this as their preferred language. Lapdat and Lindsay (1999) mention conversion of 

field text to research text, i.e. transcription is a theory-laden process and the decisions/choices 

the researcher makes along the way enact the theories influencing analysis and interpretation. 

 

Translating is also a cultural issue as it involves converting ideas expressed in one 

language in one social group to another social group in their language, which requires cultural 

coding (Torop, 2000). Subsequently, I felt I was at an advantage as I belonged to the same 

culture as my research participants and I did not have to translate the culture too. However, I did 

think of my target reader and I tried to make my translations understandable for the general 

reader. 

 

 

The process of translation both at the interview stage and at the transcribing stage was 

perhaps what Halai (2007) describes as ‘boundary crossing between the cultures’. At the 

interviewing stage, although I was conversing in Gujarati there was an internal translator within 

me attempting to interpret the moment-to-moment exchanges. Further, as the participants and I 

were from the same culture, I was faced with the dilemma of being focused too much on the 

target reader and losing the essence of the source culture (Halai, 2007). Achieving this balance 

proved difficult and challenging. 
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The translation from Gujarati to English was an exhausting process. At times, I became 

frustrated as it involved double transcription, i.e. audio tape to written Gujarati and then to 

written English. However, retrospectively this allowed another layer of analysis to take place 

and allowed a deeper understanding of the participants’ experiences. 

 

 

By facilitating the interview I feel I was able to be more accurate with my translation, 

i.e. matching the Gujarati meaning to the English meaning, especially as there were multiple 

words to describe one word in English, e.g. pain. However, I found that being able to interview 

and translate and being of the same culture allowed me to describe the experience more 

accurately.  

 

 

During the interviews both the participants and I tended to switch between English and 

Gujarati. Halai (2007) terms this as ‘code switching’ due to certain English words being 

commonly absorbed into the language or vice versa and used in everyday conversations. 

Through code switching, it can be considered that the data collected was bilingual and it was my 

role to make sense of it. To manage this appropriately, as suggested by Halai (2007), I 

converted the recordings into text. This was a complex process due to generating bilingual data, 

i.e. elements of both languages being mixed together. Transcribing data from two languages 

was difficult as it involved making step-by-step decisions in the conversion process. As 

literature on conversion of bilingual data, as undertaken by Halai (2007), is limited, at times I 

had to improvise and develop rules based on common sense. 

 

 

As suggested by Clandinin and Connelly (2000), I considered the process of listening to 

the tape and handwriting word for word the interviews in the participants’ spoken language 

(field text - stage 1). I then listened to the recording again, read the transcript and translated it 

into English (interim text - stage 2). I made sure that the translation was converted to English 

that could be used for interpretative analysis or directly as quotes or examples (research text - 

stage 3). I was aware through this process that the final text had undergone a process that had 

transformed and possibly altered the text to a certain extent; however, I endeavoured to keep the 

essence of the data intact by sharing translated anonymised material with a Gujarati teacher. 

Once I had completed the translation of the transcription, I read the transcribed material while 

listening to the tape to check for errors and inaccuracies. 
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As I read the transcripts on their own, sometimes I found it difficult to make sense of 

them. However, I was able to listen and understand the audio recordings. This could be due to 

speech and writing being separate media and transcribing being a transformation process (Halai, 

2007). Therefore, as suggested by Halai (2007), I included non-verbal cues as I found them to 

be essential in developing a better understanding of the text. 

 

 

When translating the interviews I viewed my role as being able to convey the essential 

meaning of the words spoken by the participants in Gujarati to English rather than in aiming to 

translate the ‘exact’ equivalence, thus by having awareness of style and idiomatic expressions as 

there are various forms of dialects in Gujarati. However, this was not difficult but I did refer to 

Gujarati-English and English-Gujarati dictionaries and a Gujarati tutor to verify any translations 

(which were anonymised) if I was unsure. 

 

 

From the outset I was aware that some meaning may be lost in translation. However, I 

tried to convey the experiences in their purest form. I feel I managed this potential loss of data 

by using my knowledge of the language and the community as well as regularly paraphrasing 

and reflecting my understanding in the interviews. 

 

 

Finally, during the transcription phase I began to wonder what is considered to be a 

‘perfect transcript’ and recognised that ‘completeness’ was an illusion (Silverman, 2000). 

Therefore, I endeavoured to follow Flick’s (1998) criteria of manageability, readability, learnt 

ability and interpretability. 

 

 5.3.4 Impact of same ethnicity interviewer. 

I observed that being a friendly young BAI female instilled in the elderly a sense of 

respect towards me. This was evident through a noticeable difference in their willingness to 

contribute their time and thoughts. 

 

 

Having a commonality, i.e. both the interviewer/interviewee being BAI, appeared to 

make it easier for us to develop rapport. Some participants reflected on how I being a BAI 

allowed them to feel understood. Being the same ethnicity as the participants seemed to allow 

me to explore their experiences at a deeper level. However, I also wonder whether parts of their 
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experience were missed through assumptions, i.e. we understood each other’s world through 

being the same ethnicity as each other. 

 

 

At times in the interviews and analysis stage I wondered whether my own theories and 

understandings of BAI culture were impacting on the outcomes. However, through keeping a 

diary, I attempted to bracket these issues and used them as a vehicle for learning. 

 

 

The participants’ ease and openness was observed through non-verbal cues presented by 

the participants and their openness in sharing personal aspects of their lives. However, I 

wondered whether there was some hesitancy in fully sharing information in terms of feeling 

judged, embarrassed and fearing repercussions from sharing information. 

 

 

Unease around this was managed through the participants completing consent forms, 

which had been translated in Gujarati/Hindi, to address issues around confidentiality. However, 

had resources been available it may have been helpful to offer the option of the interview being 

carried out by a non-BAI to eliminate any factors of resistance in sharing information. 

 

5.4 Concluding Comments. 

 

Initially, it was unforeseen that the participants would have experienced forced 

migration, as this was not a part of the selection criteria. However, the inclusion criteria of 

requiring the participants to be British Asian Indians, who had migrated at least two to three 

times before settling in Britain, resulted in all the participants reporting to have experienced 

forced migration from East Africa. Although this was not the focus of the study, the analysis 

yielded some interesting learnings and findings.  

 

Although, there was some hesitancy in sharing information amongst the participants, 

the study, highlighted the benefit of ethnic and language matching of participant and researcher 

as being useful research tool in engaging hard to reach communities in research.   

 

Further, the study revealed that acculturation, in particular following forced migration, 

may affect an older adults’ sense of self in a negative and positive way. Further, the study 

discovered that forced migration lead the participants to revert to protecting and preserving their 

Indian identity when migrating to Britain. The study also identified that the participants tended 
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to use various cognitive and innate psychological strategies to manage the distress of migration 

and acculturation.  

 

 

Generally, it has been assumed that time heals wounds. However, the study highlighted 

that nostalgia may become stronger with time and age. This may be the case as older adults as 

they have more chances in old age to reflect on their past experiences and reconsider their lives. 

Thus, older adults who have experienced stressful migration and acculturation experiences 

earlier in life may benefit from grief work in old age, to help them deal with past painful 

memories. 

 

 

The study revealed that the participants valued their Indian identity, as it enabled them 

to preserve their self-esteem in a foreign land especially, in old age through family care-

receiving experiences. However, living in Britain tended to cause some tension. This tension 

could be attributed to the family carers. The participants were reluctant to explore tensions in 

familial care, but did reveal various cognitive-behavioural, spiritual and innate psychological 

strategies they used to manage issues with the family carer. .  

 

 

Social services generally view care-giving as an act of helping older adults to meet their 

basic physical needs. However, through this study it has become apparent, especially amongst 

this group of participants, that care is a multi-functional phenomenon which can influence a 

persons’ emotional well-being. The study identified that care offers an opportunity to negotiate, 

mediate and represent one’s lost culture. Overall, the study highlights the psychological 

meaning of care and its underestimation by society. 
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SECTION D: CRITICAL LITERATURE REVIEW 

Chapter 7: What Causes a Family Carer to Abuse Their Elderly Family Member? - A 

Critical Literature Review of Theories of Elder Abuse in Domestic Settings 

 

7.1 Introduction. 

For the benefit of this literature review, the mistreatment of the elderly will be referred 

to as elder abuse as this is an all-inclusive term, representing all types of mistreatment or 

abusive behaviour towards older adults (Wolf, 2000).  

 

 

‘Elder abuse is a single or repeated act, or lack of appropriate action, occurring within a 

relationship where there is an expectation of trust which causes harm or distress to an older 

person’ (The World Health Organisation (WHO) & the International Network for the Prevention 

of Elder Abuse (INPEA), 2002, p. 3). This definition coincides with Nahmish (2002) who 

argues the most important element in defining elder abuse is a betrayal of trust. 

 

 

Elder abuse has been identified as a phenomenon both in the media and in academic 

writing since the 1970s (Wolf, 2000) and was referred to as “granny bashing” (Glendenning, 

1999) or “battered older person syndrome” (Choi, 2000). Elderly abuse entered the public arena 

due to identification of family violence i.e. child abuse and domestic violence (Wolf, 2000). 

However, generally elder abuse has been largely ignored and has not been given the high profile 

it deserves (Pritchard, 2001). 

 

 

Abuse is a ‘diverse and complex phenomenon’ (McCreadie, 2002) which has led to 

disagreement in the literature and inconsistency. Abusive behaviours are characterised by 

violation of human rights and decreased quality of life occurring in diverse situations e.g. 

malnutrition in an institutional setting or verbal abuse by family carer (Wolf, 2000). The table 

offers a brief summary of the types of abuse from a cross-cultural perspective as defined by 

Kosberg and Garcia (1995). These categories of abuse have been utilised to guide current 

practice and research. 
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Type of Abuse Examples 

Physical abuse Slapping 

Psychological abuse  Insulting 

Financial abuse illegal exploitation of funds 

Social/physical isolation  locking away in a room 

Passive neglect unintentional inability to fulfil care needs 

Active neglect intentional failure to fulfil care needs 

Self-abuse/neglect failure to take care of self 

Sexual abuse Rape 

Violation of rights dominating in decision making 

Table 3. Types of Abuse 

 

Understanding the effects of abuse on elderly victims is scarce. Some evidence suggests that 

abused elders are more likely to suffer from depression or psychological distress than those 

among non-abused cohorts (Pillemer & Prescott, 1989). Other effects of elder abuse can include 

feelings of guilt, fear, anxiety and post-traumatic stress syndrome (Booth, Bruno & Marin, 

1996; Goldstein, 1996).   

 

 

A longitudinal study by Lachs et al. (1998) investigated the effects of elder abuse and found 

that it causes extreme interpersonal stress and conferred an additional death risk. The 

characteristics of victims of elder abuse suggest that frail, vulnerable and dependent older 

people suffering from psychological and physical problems are likely to be abused (O’Keeffe et 

al., 2000). These findings emphasise the need for more research, not only on the psychosocial 

and physical consequences of mistreatment, but also to consider effective clinical interventions. 

 

 

The prevalence of elder abuse in Britain has been difficult to establish due to lack of 

research and difficulties in defining abuse. Although elder abuse has not gained a high profile 

two large scale studies have been undertaken to measure prevalence of elder abuse in Britain 

(e.g. Ogg & Bennett, 1992; O’Keefe et al., 2007).  

 

 

Ogg and Bennett (1992) surveyed 2,130 elderly people (60 plus) on their experiences of 

physical, financial and verbal abuse that the elderly from family/carers. The study found elderly 

people suffered from physical (2%), verbal (5%) and financial abuse (2%). A national study was 

conducted by O’Keefe et al. (2007) using both qualitative and quantitative methods. It found 
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that 2.6% of elderly people suffered abuse from family carers over the past year. Overall, the 

study encapsulated a large volume of variables, including different forms of relationships, 

gender, socio-economic status and living arrangements. 

 

 

However, Ogg and Bennett’s (1992) study excluded those living in residential settings and 

therefore did not give a comprehensive picture. Further, the study used a vague definition of 

abuse and did not incorporate other forms of abuse including neglect, psychological and sexual 

abuse, which makes comparisons difficult. The study was carried out as face-to-face interviews, 

raising questions with regards to how open the participants would have been regarding a 

sensitive topic. Further, there is no mention of the key variables such as gender, ethnicity and 

excluded elderly people who are most frail or most likely to be at risk. Nevertheless, the study 

provided a useful baseline to develop a more comprehensive piece of research.  

 

 

O’Keefe et al. (2007) acknowledged their research may be an under-representation of elder 

abuse as institutional settings were excluded. Notably elderly abuse can occur in a domestic or 

institutional setting. However, research suggests elder abuse occurs mainly in domestic settings 

(Saveman et al., 1999; Glendenning, 1999) therefore this literature review will concentrate on 

domestic settings.  

 

 

A family carer can be defined as a family member who helps an elderly person on a regular 

basis with activities of daily living (Zarit & Edwards, 2000). Research suggests most abused 

elderly people are mistreated by an unpaid family member/carer (O’Keefe et al., 2007; Bergeron 

& Gray, 2003; Nahmiash, 2002; Choi, 2000). Therefore, the literature review will concentrate 

on the perpetrator being a family carer. 

 

 

In the U.K., recognition and progress towards addressing the phenomenon has been slow 

(Pritchard, 2001). Although, on viewing the prevalence rates suggested by O’Keefe et al. 

(2007), what is unique about these 2.6% of elderly abuse cases and causes of elder abuse are 

unclear 

 

 

Considering the possible theories would be a significant contribution to counselling 

psychology as it would allow greater understanding of the phenomenon, not only from a 
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victim’s perspective but also a perpetrator’s. This would allow appropriate interventions and 

greater precision in the formulation and development of care plans. 

 

 

Professional awareness has been gained from other countries (Pritchard, 2001). However, 

lack of research in the U.K. has led to lack of growth in developing concepts, theories and 

interventions for victims and perpetrators of elder abuse specific to communities living in the 

U.K. This questions the readiness of U.K. professionals to deal with this issue competently, 

which is a growing concern as older people are likely to seek help from therapists in the years 

ahead (O’Leary & Barry, 2005). 

 

 

This literature review will explore theories mentioned by Bennett, Kingston and Pehale 

(1997) and Bennett and Kingston (1993) and also discuss research supporting each theory. The 

table describes each theory briefly. 
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Theory Description 

The individual dynamic theory This theory considers the pathology of 

perpetrator to be the cause of elder abuse. 

Research has found mental incapacitation and 

substance misuse to be related to elder abuse 

(O’Keefe et al., 2007; Reay & Browne, 2001; 

Reis & Nahmiash, 1998; Brownell, Berman & 

Salaman, 1999; Anetzberger, Korbin & 

Austin, 1994; Greenberg, McKibben & 

Raymond 1990; Homer & Gilleard, 1990). 

The stressed carer theory This theory considers situational factors which 

may lead to stress and abusive behaviour on 

the part of the perpetrator. Research has found 

secondary stressors play a significant role 

(O’Keefe et al., 2007; Brownell et al., 1999; 

Reis & Nahmiash, 1998; Coyne, Reichman & 

Berbig, 1993; Bendek, 1992; Grafstorm, 

Norberg, Winblad, 1992; Pillemer & Suitor, 

1992). 

The intergenerational transmission of violence 

theory 

This theory originates from a social learning 

theory. The theory suggests that violence is 

learnt within the family environment in 

childhood and is then exerted in adulthood, 

numerous studies have found this to be true 

(Kwong et al., 2003; Stith et al., 2000; Snyder 

& Patterson, 1995; Haapasalo & Trembay, 

1994).  

 

Table 4. List of Theories on Elder Abuse Reviewed in Literature Review 

 

 

These theories have been selected as their origins stem from psychology and consider the 

pathology of the perpetrator, situational factors and childhood experiences. Other proposed 
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theories include the social exchange theory
xi
 and the symbolic interaction theory

xii
, although due 

to word limit they will not be included. 

 

 

It is hoped that reviewing literature will assist in developing a greater knowledge base of 

the causes of elder abuse, raise awareness and instigate best practice among all professionals.  

As well as encouraging the development and implementation of appropriate interventions and 

support (Pritchard, 2001). 

 

 

Psychologists play a significant role in providing research on elder abuse from a 

psychological perspective, but to date, research has paid attention on child abuse and spouse 

abuse and has forgotten this generation of vulnerable people. The American Psychological 

Association’s (APA) conference on ‘Training Psychologists for Working in Ageing’ was aimed 

at educating psychologists to work with older people (Santos & VandenBos, 1982). However, 

only in 1998, basic competencies were recognised by the APA.  

 

 

Pritchard (2001) carried out in-depth interviews with victims of elder abuse. The needs 

highlighted by victims included permission to talk about abuse and losses. This is interesting 

from a counselling psychology perspective as these are core aims of counselling. Therefore, it is 

relevant to develop psychological interventions that can assist victims. 

 

 

Psychologists, therapists, psychiatrists and counsellors are among the few individuals who 

are likely to be approached by workers for practical and emotional support (Prichard, 1999). 

Thus, it seems obvious that health professionals require consistent and adequate information, 

which does not currently exist.  

 

 

Therefore, this section will examine theories proposed for elder abuse through critically 

reviewing research on causes of elder abuse on both a national and international scale (due to 

lacking research in the U.K.). Current research will be critically evaluated and unexplored 

avenues will be identified. 
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7.2 Intra-individual Dynamic Theory. 

The intra-individual dynamic theory suggests that abusive behaviour is linked to the 

pathology of the part of the carer. The theory focuses on the abusers personality and character 

flaws causing the abusive behaviour (Bennett et al., 1997; Bennett & Kingston, 1993).  

 

 

Various studies indicate perpetrators having psychological problems including mental 

incapacitation (O’Keefe et al., 2007; Reay & Browne, 2001; Reis & Nahmiash, 1998; Brownell 

et al., 1999; Greenberg et al., 1990; Pillemer, 1986). Some studies indicate specifically alcohol 

misuse to be related to elder abuse (Homer & Gilleard, 1990; Anetzberger et al., 1994) as this 

can lead to numerous types of abuse including physical, psychological and financial (Bradshaw 

& Spencer, 1999). Therefore, this part of the literature will review studies suggesting that the 

perpetrators’ pathology plays a role in elder abuse. 

 

 

O’Keefe et al. (2007) found 8% of perpetrators of physical, psychological and sexual 

abuse had mental health problems, 30% of perpetrators of financial abuse had alcohol problems 

and 9% had drug problems suggesting alcohol abuse is highly likely in perpetrators. 

 

 

Reay and Browne (2001) investigated differences in the risk factor characteristics of 

perpetrators. One group consisted of carers who physically abused their elderly dependants and 

the other group neglected them. Recruitment was established through identifying carers who 

were referred to clinical psychologists by their general practitioner/psychiatrist. A detailed 

history of alcohol dependency, mental health, childhood abuse and duration of care was taken. 

Information regarding whether they felt isolated as carers was obtained. Participants were then 

given five assessments to establish possible differences between the two groups. Assessments 

included the Beck Depression Inventory and Beck Anxiety Inventory. The study revealed that 

perpetrators of physical abuse are likely to suffer from depression, whilst perpetrators of neglect 

are likely to suffer from anxiety. 

 

 

Reis and Nahmiash (1998) studied cases of elderly people aged 55 plus who were cared 

for by unpaid family carers. The study investigated physical, psychosocial and financial abuse 

plus passive and active neglect. The study found that 20% of cases involved elderly people who 

were likely to suffer from elder abuse and identified substance misuse, mental and emotional 

difficulties among abusive carers. 
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Greenberg et al. (1990) studied 204 validated cases of abused parents above the age of 

60 (qualitatively and quantitatively). The study explored cases of neglect, physical and financial 

abuse which were reported within 18 months. The study found 11% of perpetrators had a mental 

illness of which, 44% of the male and 14% of female perpetrators had alcohol/drugs problems. 

 

Pillemer’s (1986) case-control study found that abused elderly reported higher levels 

(79%) of pathology on the part of the carer compared to the non-abused group (24%). The study 

indicated a greater level of hospitalisation within the abused group (35.7%). Further, the study 

found that the abused group was more likely to be cared for by alcoholic dependent carers 

(45.2%) compared to the non-abused group; highlighting links between elder abuse and the 

pathology of the perpetrator.  

 

Anetzberger et al. (1994) compared 23 elders who had been physically abused by their 

adult children with 39 elders who had no history of abuse. They found abusers were more likely 

to drink alcohol frequently/heavily and half of the perpetrators had been told by 

family/acquaintances that they may have a drinking problem. 

 

 

Finally, a six-month quantitative study undertaken by Homer and Gilleard (1990) in the 

U.K. focused on elder abuse in domestic settings. 66 carers who lived with a disabled elderly 

person were interviewed. Research indicated high levels of abuse amongst elderly people; 

particularly those associated with carers’ suffering from alcohol abuse.  

 

 

The above studies all indicate a pathological connection to abuse. Research has shown 

higher rates of abuse among substance misuse compared to the mental incapacity of 

perpetrators. 

 

7.2.1 Discussion and critique of intra-individual dynamic theory. 

The intra-individual dynamic theory is beneficial as it allows a diagnosis, which can be 

useful for identifying interventions. Research has shown that perpetrators are more likely to 

have poor mental health or a substance misuse problem. However, it should be acknowledged 

that substance misuse/abuse can work in different ways i.e. the perpetrator or victim has a 

substance misuse problem or may use alcohol as a way of coping with the abuse (self-neglect). 
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Also, consumption may leave the elderly person (victim) vulnerable to abuse (Bradshaw & 

Spencer, 1999). 

 

 

Whilst the connection between the pathology of the abuser and elder abuse is clear, the 

nature of the connection is not (Bradshaw & Spencer, 1999). A possible cause is the 

psychological make-up of those who have alcohol problems; as they often experience anger, 

anxiety, guilt and depression which are interestingly also linked to stress.  

 

 

Psychological abuse by an abuser who has alcohol problems seems to take the form of 

isolating family members from normal opportunities for social interaction (Hayes & Emshoff, 

1993). Bradshaw and Spencer (1999) consider that a person who has an alcohol problem is 

likely to suffer from financial crisis and due to chemical dependency the person is likely to need 

a continuing supply of the substance, resulting in theft or fraud perpetrated against senior 

members is possible. 

 

 

Pillemer and Suitor (1992) found that one of the most common factors of elder abuse is 

where the carer is financially dependent on the elderly person and this being related to the 

carers’ alcohol dependency. O’Keefe et al. (2007) found 39% of perpetrators had an alcohol 

problem and 9% had a drugs abuse/misuse problem. Interestingly, both alcohol and drug 

abuse/misuse was related to financial abuse whereas only alcohol abuse was related to 

psychological, physical and sexual abuse. 

 

 

Bradshaw and Spencer (1999) suggest that in western culture drinking is widely used as 

a coping strategy for dealing with stress. They suggest alcohol is used as a coping mechanism 

leading to dependence, which can then lead on to elder abuse mentioned. 

 

 

From the studies mentioned, it seems that the pathology of the perpetrator plays a 

crucial role in understanding elder abuse. However, many of the studies had small (less than 200 

participants/cases) sample size (Reay & Browne, 2001; Anetzberger et al., 1994; Homer & 

Gilleard, 1990; Pillemer, 1986). This is possibly as many of these studies were case-control 

studies, which although can identify factors, is limited due to smaller sample size. 
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Further, the sample size the number of cases of elder abuse was small (Anetzberger et 

al., 1994; Reis & Nahmiash, 1998). Additionally, most studies lack randomised sampling. Such 

issues can have implications for the validity and reliability, therefore they cannot be generalised. 

In O’Keefe et al (2007) and Pillemer (1986) research, the reporting was not from the perpetrator 

but from the victim/worker. Therefore, these studies highlighted the victims/workers perception 

of the perpetrator rather than the perpetrators views on the difficulties.  

 

 

In Brownell et al (1999), Reis and Nahmiash (1998), Greenberg et al (1990) research, 

data was collected through cases which had been documented by services. This raises questions 

on the credibility of the research, as they did not utilise participants and based research on 

documentation. This could be open to interpretation and bias as each service can potentially 

have its own definition and criteria as to what is considered as elder abuse. Such a sampling 

method can be problematic as research has shown that the majority of elderly people who are 

abused are isolated and are less likely to seek help. Therefore, it can be suggested that these 

figures can only be attributed to elderly people who are not isolated and are willing to seek help. 

Additionally, many studies were not anonymous, but controlled studies. This questions the 

likelihood of the participants answering questions honestly.  

 

 

Williamson and Shaffer (2001) also found pre-illness relationship between carer and 

care recipient was characterised by common responsiveness to each other's needs. This suggests 

the relationship between the carer and elder person plays a significant role, which can lead to 

possible mental health problems causing harmful behaviours.  

 

Homer and Gilleard (1990) study reported many perpetrators had long-standing, 

mutually abusive relationships and this was related to domestic violence in the relationship over 

a number of years. Also, although the research was carried out in London, the sample size was 

small and participants were recruited from hospital wards therefore it has limited scope but was 

a well-designed study. 

 

 

Pillemer and Finkelhor’s (1989) random sampled study of 2020 elderly people (65 plus) 

in Boston and Massachusetts (considering physical and psychological abuse as well as neglect) 

found only 3.2% of cases were of elder abuse. However, this study found this percentage of 

perpetrators had a high incidence of being hospitalised for psychiatric condition or involvement 

in violent behaviour. Also, during this time awareness of elder abuse was relatively weak, 

leading to possible lack of disclosure. 
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In Anetzberger et al. (1994) study, participants were asked whether a concerned friend 

or family member had ever considered them as having an alcohol problem. Such questions may 

have compromised the accuracy of the results as the participants may have not wanted to 

disclose private information. Also, in this study, participants were predominantly white. 

Therefore, this research does not offer a representative sample. 

 

 

Reay and Browne (2001) and Anetzberger et al. (1994) focused on physically abused 

elderly people, however did not take into account other possible forms of abuse. Therefore, rates 

could potentially be higher if all forms of abuse were considered. Further, all studies examined 

do not seem to be consistent in the type of abuse researched. For example O’Keefe et al. (2007) 

grouped physical, sexual and psychological abuse together, making it difficult to establish 

whether one type of abuse has more of a bearing than another. 

 

 

Finally, Anetzberger et al. (1994) question whether alcohol abuse is a result of infliction 

of abuse as it allows an increased impulse reaction or because of the stress of caring. This 

thought may also be applied to the theory i.e. does caring for an older person lead to 

pathological problems or do pathological problems exist onset of the abuse? 

 

7.2.2 Summary of the intra-individual dynamic theory. 

To summarise the intra-individual dynamic theory considers individual differences and 

has enabled us to consider possible characteristics and traits which perpetrators may hold. From 

research it seems that mental incapacitation and substance abuse play a possible role in elder 

abuse. However, many of these studies are outdated, not undertaken in the U.K. (e.g. Brownell 

et al., 1991; Ries & Nahmiash, 1998) and criterion of abuse was different for each study 

therefore making it difficult to establish a valid comparisons. Additionally, sample size and data 

collection methods were problematic in these studies. 

7.3 Stressed Carer Theory. 

Current thinking suggests that carer stress could be a contributing factor of elder abuse. 

Zarit and Edwards (2000) suggest care-giving for an elderly person is one of the most stressful 

and disruptive events in the family life cycle as it can interfere with other aspects of one’s life. 

There are many potential effects of carer stress, including increased use of expensive resources, 
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withdrawal from productive employment and poor relationships; which can all lead to elder 

abuse (Zarit & Edwards, 2000). 

 

 

Assuming that elder abuse is related to carer stress, researchers have attempted to 

distinguish whether or not the predictors of stress also predict abuse. Depression, which is 

highly predictive of carer stress, has also been found to be a strong predictor of elder abuse, 

particularly when carers’ levels of depression reach near-clinical levels (Paveza et al., 1992; 

Coyne et al., 1993). Similarly, cohabitation has been found to be highly predictive for both carer 

stress and elder abuse (Pillemer & Suitor, 1992). 

 

 

Bendek et al. (1992) hypothesise that stress does not cause carers to become abusive; 

rather, it leads to “mood disturbances” which may lead to abuse. When carers lack sufficient 

income, problem-solving skills or social support, it can trigger mood disturbances and a loss of 

rational behaviour leading to elder abuse. Also, Garcia and Kosberg (1992) identified anger as 

the mediator step between stress and abuse. 

 

 

The stress process model developed by Pearlin et al. (1990) has been used to guide 

longitudinal research on family care of elderly people. The model identifies possible dimensions 

of the stress process and could suggest possible causes of elder abuse. The model has been 

divided into three components of primary stressors, secondary role strains and secondary intra-

psychic strains. These components are further maintained and are dependent on 

background/context and coping strategies/support. 

 

 

Primary stressors are events and actions which are directly related to the elderly person 

and providing assistance. Secondary role strains include a focus on disruption in carers’ 

personal life and secondary intra-psychic strains, including the carers’ self-esteem/loss of self 

(Pearlin et al., 1993). 

 

 

Notably, these components are evident in research on elder abuse. Reis and Nahmiash 

(1998) found a lack of understanding of the elderly persons’ medical problem (primary stressor) 

and marital/family conflict (secondary stressor) in elder abuse cases. Also, Grafstrom et al. 

(1992) found that the abusive group reported ill health compared to the non-abusive group and 
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reported that perpetrators were likely to be socially isolated (secondary stressor). Brownell et al. 

(1999) found that perpetrators were more likely to be unemployed (secondary stressor). 

 

 

O’Keefe et al. (2007) found 8% of perpetrators of financial abuse were unemployed, 

3% of perpetrators of physical, psychological or sexual abuse (interpersonal abuse) were 

permanently unable to work and 81% of perpetrators were retired. It is important to note 78% of 

perpetrators of financial abuse were in paid work and Reis and Nahmiash (1997) report that 

perpetrators in the study were less likely to have social support networks. These statistics seem 

to reflect secondary stressors, including work disruption and possible social isolation. 

 

 

Godkin et al. (1989) found perpetrators were more likely to suffer from personal 

problems and family conflict. Brown (1989) found caregivers with personal problems were 

more likely to be physically abusive. These two studies seem to reflect relational problems, 

which can be considered also as a secondary stressor. Another dimension of the model is intra-

psychic strain. This concept takes into account the tendency for carers of becoming too 

immersed in their role and losing their sense of self. This can lead to exacerbation of the 

caregiver’s overall well-being (Zarit and Edwards, 2000). 

 

7.3.1 Discussion and limitations of stressed carer theory. 

It seems that current thinking identifies the stress of the carer as a contributing factor of 

elder abuse, however it agrees with Wolf (2000) in that stress is not the only factor. Other 

factors, including mental health and substance misuse seem to also play a role in leading to a 

complex web between older people and their carers (Bergeron, 2001; Wolf, 2000). Therefore, it 

seems important to understand this dynamic in greater detail through qualitative methods, as 

this would allow in-depth analysis. 

 

 

Another emerging critical point is that people adapt to similar situations differently 

(Zarit & Edwards, 2000). Research has found that some family carers assisting an elder report 

little/no problems whereas others report a ‘burn-out’ (Zarit, Reever & Bach-Peterson, 1980; 

Aneshensel et al., 1995). Therefore the quality of relationships between carers and care 

receivers, perceptions of burden and carers’ patterns of coping could explain why stress leads 

some carers to abuse. Such studies highlight care-giving as a ‘multifaceted process’ (Zarit & 

Edwards, 2000). Also, there appears to be a strong link between the perceived situation and 
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abusive behaviour; as abusive carers are more likely to feel inadequate when recipient of help 

from their families and social networks (Compton, Flanagan & Gregg, 1997). 

 

 

However, there has been numerous studies which have highlighted care-giving can lead 

to some kind of benefit (Lundh, 1999; Murray et al., 1999) e.g. promoting of positive self-

concept but this can also contain stress overtime (Zarit & Edwards, 2000). 

 

 

Nevertheless, the model has been useful as it has taken into account cultural and 

individual difference, which many other theories have not considered. The model allows 

pinpointing the main sources of stress and helps indicate possible interventions e.g. stress 

management and individual therapy. Social support can be an important source of help for 

carers as if can decrease frustration and provide relief from on-going pressure of care-giving 

(Hansson & Carpenter, 1994). However, some studies suggest social support has no effect (e.g. 

Stommel, Given & Given, 1990). Also, some perpetrators are employed and this can cause a 

role strain (Neal et al., 1990; Mutschker, 1994) leading to conflict (Gibeau & Anastas, 1989) 

and possible abuse. However, some family carers enjoy care-giving and find having more than 

one role beneficial (Zarit & Edwards, 2000). 

 

 

It seems this theory is difficult to dispute as it takes into account many factors. 

However, in O’Keefe et al.’s (2007) study, although random probability-sampling technique 

was used it excluded older adults with ill health. The ethnicity of the participants was covered, 

however it was split into two categories of white and non-white. Different types of abuse were 

considered, however self-neglect was not. Also, only participants that had experienced abuse in 

the past year were included. This highlights exclusion of older adults who did not fit these 

criteria’s, suggesting the rates could be higher. The researchers also acknowledge that the 

reliability and validity of the incidence rate is questionable as data collection was dependent on 

self-reporting by participants questioning the judgement of what participant considered abuse as 

it becomes dependent on participants’ perceptions. 

 

 

Other studies of carer abuse have mirrored the literature on carer stress, e.g. Homer and 

Gilleard (1990) found no evidence of carer stress. Some researchers consider that the victims of 

carer abuse are no more impaired than non-abused care receivers (Pillemer & Suitor, 1992). 

Moreover, carers’ low self-esteem has also emerged as a significant factor in predicting abuse. 
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However, there is no a causal relationship between abuse and self-esteem (Pillemer & Suitor, 

1992). 

 

 

Finally, according to the theory, carers who are stressed are more likely to abuse. When 

considering this hypothesis it is probably worth considering the relationship between victim and 

perpetrator as husbands caring for wives report less emotional distress compared to caring wives 

(Sculz et al., 1993). Therefore, it seems that husbands are less likely to be abusive according to 

the theory; however this seems to go against statistics which suggest there is a higher rate of 

male perpetrators (O’Keefe et al., 2007). 

 

7.3.2 Summary of stressed carer theory. 

Research indicates the mental status of the carer plays a crucial role in indicating elder abuse. 

However, Zanit and Edwards (2000) suggest processes and cost cannot be captured by a single 

dimension. Further, it is important to consider that many of these studies are outdated and have 

not been generated in the U.K. Therefore, it is important to question the validity of the research 

as ethnic groups differ in values and beliefs about the importance of caring (e.g. Mintzer et al., 

1992). Many families differ in willingness and ability to take on the role of care-giving, there is 

a possibility that affection and obligation towards an elder differ in cultures (Zanit & Edwards, 

2000). Nonetheless, the model of carer stress provides some insights and paves the way for also 

guiding clinicians when assessing care-giving families (Zanit & Edwards, 2000). 

 

7.4 Intergenerational Transmission of Violence Theory (Cycle of Violence). 

This theory suggests experiencing or witnessing violence/abuse in one’s family 

originally can increase the likelihood of perpetrating abuse in adulthood (Widon, 1989). This 

theory takes a social learning perspective which argues that growing up in an abusive family 

teaches individuals that the use of aggression is a viable way of dealing with interpersonal 

conflicts (Bandura, 1973). 

 

 

The theory has been suggested as the cause of elder abuse, especially as Choi (2000), 

Lachs et al. (1997) and Pillemer and Wolf (1997) suggest elder abuse occurs between parent and 

older son/daughter. These findings seem to support the idea that abusive patterns of behaviour 

in childhood can give rise to abusive behaviour in adulthood. Therefore looking at childhood 

experiences in relation to violent behaviour may shed light on elder abuse. 
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Haapasalo and Tremblay (1994) studied young boys with different patterns of fighting 

behaviour, to view whether the groups differed from each other in family background and later 

misbehaviour. The results showed that aggressive behaviour correlated with poor child-rearing 

practices. This was measured by the level of supervision, number of rules and level of 

punishment. Also, high level fighters that were in the high punishment subgroup showed high 

level of delinquency. The researchers concluded child-rearing to be important in the 

development of later aggressive behaviour amongst family context variables. 

 

 

Another study (Snyder & Patterson, 1995) also examined parent-child interactions. The 

study showed how the process of reinforcement could explain individual differences in 

aggression. It was found that aggressive mother-child communication was more likely to 

reinforce aggressive means of dealing with conflict as these exchanges should provide children 

with the opportunity to develop skills for dealing with disagreements with others. 

 

 

Another possible way of viewing this theory in relation to elder abuse is to consider it 

from a spouse abuse perspective. The reason being that recent research suggests 51% elder 

abuse is likely to involve a partner (O’Keefe et al., 2007). 

 

 

Kwong et al. (2003) carried out a large random sampled survey in Vancouver. The 

survey considered age, type of relationship, ethnicity, education and socio-economic position 

and found across all analyses, exposure to family violence was associated with a greater 

likelihood of relationship abuse (perpetrated and received). Furthermore, it found violence 

between parents was not more predictive of perpetration in subsequent relationships than parent-

to-child violence. 

 

 

Rutter (1981) suggests neglect and dysfunction in the family can lead to conduct 

disorders, which seems to suggest a link to elder abuse. Further, a meta-analysis by Stith et al. 

(2000) found a moderate association between family violence in childhood and perpetration in 

adulthood. 
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7.4.1 Discussion and limitations of intergenerational transmission of violence theory. 

Research suggests that elderly abuse may result from parental rejection, poor 

childrearing practices, negative interactions in childhood and lack of identification. Although, 

this questions whether there is a difference in the intensity of the abuse among family members 

and external perpetrators (e.g. care workers and friends). 

 

From reviewing research, it seems aggression does not develop in all individuals, 

although parental behaviours affect all individuals similarly. However, when aggression does 

appear it seems to develop early in the developmental process and has been shown to remain 

fairly stable through the lifespan of an individual. 

 

 

If childhood aggression is the most reliable predictor of elder abuse, what is happening 

to encourage this behaviour? Although research suggests parental variables could have an effect 

on the development of the aggression it could be possible that these variables play a role in its 

maintenance (McCord, 1991). Also, most of the studies validating the theory have based claims 

on physical abuse forgetting other forms of abuse e.g. psychological abuse. 

 

 

Many victims of abuse in childhood are likely to be victims in other relationships; 

therefore this theory may be more applicable to elderly people who are abused. Also, perhaps 

the intergenerational violence occurs because physical punishment and physical abuse teach the 

norms of violence which are observed and accepted by children (McCord, 1991). 

 

 

McCord (1991) suggests findings can be explained more adequately by the construct 

theory. She proposes the same mechanism that relates parental physical abuse and punishment 

to later expressions of aggression can be extended to include non-physical punishments and 

neglect. An essential element of establishing a lifelong pattern of aggression is due to the use of 

punishment as a reaction to aggression and other negative behaviours. However, punishment 

provides a model for violence, which the child generalises to include illegitimate uses of force 

as acceptable behavioural responses (McCord, 1991). 

 

 

Without affectionate parents, children have no method of learning socially approved 

norms to guide their behaviour. Therefore, children who are abused, neglected or punished are 
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not sufficiently exposed to norms, such as social responsibility and equity, which would endorse 

pro-social behaviours. However, they do internalise a "norm of self-interest" (McCord, 1991, p. 

170) which steers their behaviour into an antisocial pattern, here aggression is a device which 

serves to increase one's power to benefit, in a variety of situations (McCord, 1991). 

 

 

Research related to the theory suggests abusive behaviours can be transmitted across 

generations although findings are inconsistent. The construct theory provides integration for 

some of the inconsistent data about the cycle of violence and supports research, that aggression 

has early beginnings and is part of a larger antisocial pattern of behaviour. The theory also 

supports research on the continuity of aggressive, antisocial behaviour throughout the lifespan, 

which could lead to elder abuse. It is unlikely the family environment of a physically abused, 

neglected or rejected child would provide enough positive reinforcement of behaviours other 

than aggression and can lead to other forms of abuse (McCord, 1991). 

 

 

Some studies have drawn a connection, although these studies were not longitudinal 

(Haapasalo & Trembay, 1994; Snyder & Patterson, 1995) and therefore, cannot suggest 

aggressive behaviour continues throughout a person’s lifespan or leads to adult abusive 

behaviour. Also, one of the studies only consisted of male participants (Haapasalo & Trembay, 

1994) indicating gender bias. Further, many of these studies (e.g. Kwong et al., 2003) were also 

not carried out in the U.K., questioning whether these results may differ to possible culture 

differences. 

 

 

Pillemer (1986) found no significant difference in this variable between the abused and 

non-abused group. However, Pillemer (1986) suggests the data and methodology of the study 

was limited when measuring this childhood experience; as a survey may not be the ideal way of 

collating such data and therefore is not able to support this hypothesis. 

 

 

Suitor and Pillemer (1988) also found low levels of intergenerational conflict. Conflict 

was lower when the adult child was older and in a similar marital status as the parent. Conflict 

was not related to the parents' health or dependency upon the adult child. Thus, social 

characteristics were most important in predicting intergenerational conflict. 
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Korbin, Anetzberger and Austin (1995) discovered child-abusing parents were 

significantly more likely than elder abusing adult offspring to have experienced ’severe’ 

violence in their childhoods. In this study, the Violence Scale of the Conflict Tactics Scales 

(CTS) was administered to adult children who had physically abused a parent (60+) and had a 

physically abusive childhood. Although, only physical violence was considered, this suggests 

that the intergenerational transmission of family violence is not an inevitable process; it is a 

more useful construct for explaining violence toward children than violence toward elder 

parents. 

 

 

Stith et al.’s (2000) study had narrow criteria for inclusion of cases and so it could be 

suggested a large sample of studies were excluded. Also, although Kwong et al. (2003) 

considered numerous variables the data collection was through a 10 to 15 minutes telephone 

survey, which may not have enabled participants to build trust with the interviewer. Further a 

random digit dialling method was utilised to recruit participants, which does not take into 

account sensitivity of the topic. Also 13% of the sample was 55 plus, questioning the study’s 

relation to elder abuse. However, admirably the researchers did provide language choices to 

allow better communication. 

 

7.4.2 Summary of intergenerational transmission of violence theory. 

There is considerable evidence suggesting the cycle of violence hypothesis can logically 

explain the aggressive behaviour being transmitted and maintained within certain families. In 

the past, researchers suggested the existence of a causal link between physical abuse 

experienced in childhood and later adult violence. However, research in this area has failed to 

show why this happens, especially why neglect or rejection causes more dysfunctional 

behaviour than physical abuse (McCord, 1991).  

 

 

Therefore, it seems that aggressive behaviour is a complex process of interactions 

between individual and environmental that can produce a variety of outcomes in different 

individuals. This has caused difficulty in determining which variables interact to increase the 

potential for violent behaviour in adulthood. Although it seems safe to assume that children 

learn to become violent by observing violence or being physically abused. Overall, the evidence 

to support the cycle of violence hypothesis is weak and often overestimated 
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7.5 Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations from Critical Literature Review. 

Each reviewed theory offers a plausible explanation, however, due to methodological 

flaws e.g. small sample size, inconsistency in definition/type of elder abuse and data collection 

methods; it is difficult to draw any conclusions. Therefore, the review suggests a lack of reliable 

scientific evidence to suggest possible causes of elder abuse. 

 

The review suggests that most research is based on case-controls/comparative studies. 

However, to measure childhood experiences and gain real knowledge of the phenomena a 

follow-up longitudinal study would be more beneficial. Also research is dated and there is a 

need for more robust researching on effects and interventions. Increasing sample sizes and using 

greater qualitative methods to encourage in-depth understanding may improve research further. 

 

 

There is a lack of consistency in starting age of the participants, ranging from 50 to 66 

and there seems to be a bi-directional effect of a violent relationship (Kwong et al., 2003). Areas 

which have not been robustly investigated include self-neglect and sexual abuse. Throughout 

the literature a common theme has been a lack of clarity and types of elder abuse being 

inconsistent. A pilot study could be set up to explore the meaning of abuse among elderly 

people and carers from diverse backgrounds allowing in-depth insight. Such research would 

assist in indicating and developing theoretical understanding which can assist in directing 

appropriate interventions for all health care professionals. From the literature, it seems this is an 

area which is under researched therefore it is unclear what causes a carer to abuse an elderly 

family member. 

 

 

The theories seem to provide a basic causational understanding of elder abuse by 

providing risk factors. Although common interlinks between theories emerged i.e. inability to 

learn conflict resolution techniques in childhood can lead to an inability to cope with conflict in 

adulthood. This inability to cope can cause stress leading to some form of psychological 

difficulty e.g. alcohol abuse/depression, which can result in elder abuse. Therefore, development 

of model should consider the multiple themes of negative childhood experiences, carer stress 

and pathology of the perpetrator. Fusing together adequately these risk factors may provide 

better understanding of the processes involved in elder abuse and help develop intervention 

programmes. 

 

 

Exploring the experiences of care-giving/receiving among ethnic minorities living in 

Britain from an older person and family carer’s perspective has been under researched. 
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Generally research has focused upon western concepts to provide explanations of elder abuse 

and not considered the impact of culture, acculturation and migration as factors impacting care-

giving/receiving or even instigating elder abuse.  

 

 

Research suggests that migration (Tran, 1997), acculturation level (Song, 1996) and 

culture (see review by Tolman & Bennett, 1990) can also be related to family violence and elder 

abuse. Therefore, Tam and Neysmith (2006) caution researchers in the field of elder abuse 

“about applying elder abuse categories derived from western cultural perspectives to understand 

or account for abuse in other cultures” (p.149). 

 

 

Currently, there is a scarcity of theoretical frameworks capable of describing the 

dynamics associated with elder abuse in ethnic communities. However, Schiamberg and Gans 

(2000) have proposed an ecological framework for the study of elder abuse. Parra-Cardona, 

Meyer, Schiamberg and Post (2007) have expanded on this by identifying diverse factors and 

dynamics associated with elder abuse in ethnic minority families (in particular Latino families). 

The model highlights the importance of studying ways in which multiple systems are associated 

with the etiology and maintenance of elder abuse. 

 

 

According to Parra-Carcona et al. (2007), ecological framework of elder abuse micro 

systems have risk factors related to acculturation including dependence of immigrant elders, 

caregiver stress or burden. Migrant elders can be dependent on relatives because they are likely 

to require economic and emotional support as they may not be aware of legal rights or 

community resources available to them (Podnieks, 2008). Such factors may encourage 

immigrant elderly to tolerate abuse through potential shame and honour (Murzban Dinshaw, 

2004; Sung, 2001) but also as they are unable to access appropriate support. 

 

 

Research suggests that caregivers from ethnic minority communities may over lend 

themselves by attempting to provide financial stability for their family and their ageing relatives 

(Angel et al., 2004). Further, both migrant elders and foreign born caregivers may experience 

social isolation and cultural conflicts due to language barriers and having a limited quality of 

support networks, which may increase the risk of elder abuse (Vazquez & Rosa, 1999). 
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An important aspect of Parra-Cardona et al.’s (2007) model, in relation to acculturation, 

is the conceptualisation of within-family cultural identity differences as a risk factor of elder 

abuse. The model highlights four types of cultural identity, similar to Berry et al.’s (1989) four-

fold acculturation model, of how an individual may develop following migration (Parra-

Cardona, Busby & Wampler, 2004). 

 

 

The country of origin orientated identity which applies to foreign born individuals 

whose main identification of values and traditions is with their homeland. This category applies 

to elderly immigrants who hold strong cultural bonds to their homeland (Parra-Cardona et al., 

2007). Bicultural identity refers to those who hold both homeland and foreign land cultural 

values. Foreign land-orientated (U.S. orientated) refers to those who identify themselves with 

foreign cultural values/traditions and moratorium refers to those who remain unsure about 

identifying with a specific culture (Parra-Cardona, Busby & Wampler, 2004). 

 

 

The model mentions lack of recognition of within-family cultural identity may lead to 

the cultural needs of the elderly being overlooked, causing them to experience emotional neglect 

(Vazquez & Rosa, 1999). In particular, they mention that foreign orientated caregivers may 

struggle to identify their own beliefs as well as their elderly relatives, causing them to be 

unaware of the elderly persons’ struggles or conflicts in the relationships (Podneiks, 2008). The 

immigrant elders may also fear a lack of understanding from their caregivers and suppress 

expression leading to increased mental health issues (Beyene, Backer & Mayen, 2002). 

 

 

Macro systems related to the impact of culture/acculturation include cultural values and 

beliefs they hold about family life and community cohesion. For example the South Asian 

population is one of the most unified communities when it comes to the value attached to family 

interaction, preservation of ethnic customs and traditions (Tran, Kaddatz & Allard, 2005). Thus 

trying to embrace these values may constitute a risk factor as such values may cause one not to 

report abuse. 

 

 

 

 

Parra-Cardona et al. (2007) mention three attributes that facilitate the application of this 

framework to elder abuse and in particular immigrant older adults, as the model 

highlights/addresses:  
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1) The relevance of studying elder abuse in terms of multiple interrelated systems and 

the fact that elders are part of the system (i.e. individual, familial and contextual) 

whereas other theories suggest a more cause and effect conclusion.  

2) The importance of considering relational processes and individual factors e.g. it is 

important to consider the importance of individual cultural beliefs of elders as well 

as to explore whether such beliefs are recognised and valued by family members. 

3) The need to evaluate the ways in which interactions between ageing parents and 

caregivers change over time. This is an issue which is particularly relevant for 

ethnic and immigrant communities because of differences in cultural identity 

arising from acculturation (Szapocnik et al., 1989). 

 

 

The ecological model for understanding elder abuse appears to be in its early stages of 

development and has been developed through a cluster of risk factors within each system, 

therefore it appears too broad to research. However, the approach highlights the importance of 

researching elder abuse considering culture and the whole family rather than just the victim or 

perpetrator. 

 

 

Although the model provides a holistic perspective to the issues 

surrounding/influencing elder abuse, it can be argued that these models offer a bird’s eye view 

rather than a detailed understanding of the mechanisms which may influence elder abuse. Such 

a faction can be helpful as a screening and assessment tool to identify a list of risk factors and 

addressing systemic issues arising or influencing elder abuse e.g. identifying respite for the 

carer. However, even though Para-Cardona et al.’s (2007) model expands upon the ecological 

framework developed by Schiamberg and Gans (2000), considering culture, acculturation and 

migration as factors influencing elder abuse it has been primarily developed for U.S. and foreign 

born Latinos. This suggests the importance of individual differences and paves the way for 

research to develop individualised integrative theoretical models which consider an ecological 

and cultural understanding of different ethno cultural communities in relation to elder abuse. 
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Appendix 1: Table 5: Structural Overview of Master, Super-ordinate and 

Subordinate Themes 

 
MASTER THEMES SUPER-ORDINATE THEMES 

And 

SUB-ORDINATE THEMES 

MASTER THEME 1:  

Motherland to East Africa: 

Affirmative Experiences 

of Living in India and Its 

Influence on Migration 

and Adjustment to East 

Africa 

 

Super-ordinate Theme 1: ‘In India they will respond with a smile’- The Indian 

self as a positive self- concept for Asian Indian older adults. 

 Sub-ordinate Theme 1: A sense of hope, purpose & loyalty- Positive 

social interaction and communal closeness leading to an emotional 

connection to India.  

Sub-ordinate Theme 2: A sense of will & competence- Developed skills 

& ability in India.  

 

Super-ordinate Theme 2:  ‘Wanted to earn, earn by working...so we liked’- 

Impact of migration to East Africa on Self. 

Sub-ordinate Theme 3: Tentative reflections on experiences of 

adjustment to an East African lifestyle. 

 

Sub-ordinate Theme 4: Impact of socioeconomic status and   

occupational prestige on development of self- esteem.  

 

MASTER THEME 2: 

From Psychological 

Distress to Opportunity 

and Growth: Forced 

Migration from East 

Africa to Britain:   

Super-ordinate Theme 3: ‘Amin had kicked everybody out!’- Impact of forced 

migration from East Africa to Britain on the psychological well-being of Asian 

Indian older adults. 

Sub-ordinate Theme 5: Anxiety, anger and hostility towards East 

Africa.  

Sub-ordinate Theme 6: Forced migration as a factor in impacting an 

Asian Indian male’s sense of worth. 

Super-ordinate Theme 4: ‘I learnt to live independently’ - Following distress 

Asian Indian older adult’s experiences of growth 

Sub-ordinate Theme 7: Personal strength, perceived benefits, and 

development of resilience.  

Sub-ordinate Theme 8: Deeper appreciation for life & spiritual 

closeness. 
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MASTER THEME 3: 

British Asian Indian Older 

Adults Cautious 

Reflections on Receiving 

Care from Family 

Members and Its Impact 

on their Well-being.  

 

Super- ordinate Theme 5: ‘We are happy!’- British Asian Indian older adults’ 

reluctance in sharing issues of familial care to preserve and protect their culture 

and identity. 

 
Super – ordinate Theme 6: ‘I am hurt... that, why does he not still understand!’ 

- Emotional distress following conflict with family carer. 

 
Super- ordinate Theme 7: ‘If I say something my children may take offence’ - 

Fear of abandonment from family carer. 

 

MASTER THEME 4: 

Strategies Identified in 

Managing Challenges of 

Migration, Acculturation 

and Familial Care 

Receiving Experiences  

 

Super-ordinate Theme 8: Cognitive-behavioural strategies used by older adults 

to cope with challenges migration and acculturation.  

Sub-ordinate Theme 9: Older Adults strong sense of cultural identity & 

segregated viewpoint.  

Sub-ordinate Theme 10: “I had inner strength” – Strengthening and 

positively restructuring perceptions and meanings.  

 

Super-ordinate Theme 9: Cognitive- behavioural and spiritual strategies used 

by older adults to manage strain of care offered by family members. 

 

Sub-ordinate Theme 11: ‘Our expectations are low’- Developing 

resilience and re-adjusting expectations to manage disappointment. 

 

Sub-ordinate Theme 12: “Because of karma”- Religion providing 

answers, spiritual growth and distraction. 

 

Sub-ordinate Theme 13: Managing difficult thoughts through thought 

switching, tolerance and forbearance. 

Super-ordinate Theme 10: Unaware psychological strategies (observed in 

interviews) used by older adults to manage internal tensions of forced migration 

to Britain and familial care receiving experiences  

Sub-ordinate Theme 14: Spontaneous reminiscing and nostalgia. 

Sub-ordinate Theme 15:  Projection, Denial & Displacement.  
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Appendix 2a: Consent form 

The Culture and Care Study 

 

Participant Consent Form 

 

 I, the undersigned, voluntarily consent to take part in the Culture and Care study 

 I have read and understood the information sheet provided. This aims and purpose of 

the study have been explained to me and I know what participating in the study will 

involve.  

 I understand that information about me will be held in the strictest confidence in 

accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998), and my anonymity will be preserved. I 

understand that confidentiality will only be broken where there are concerns about my 

safety or the safety of others.  

 I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at anytime, without needing to 

give a reason.  

 I confirm that I have read above and consent to taking part in this study. I agree to 

comply with the instructions of the study.  

 I understand that the interview shall be recorded for only the purpose of the study and 

this shall be kept in a secure place and destroyed on completion of the study. 

 

Name of participant  

 

BLOCK CAPITALS  

 

Signature _______________________       Date ___________________ 

 

 

Name of Researcher: Khushbu Sheth  

 

Researcher signature _________________ Date ______ 
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Appendix 2b: Consent form in Gujarati 
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Appendix 3: Brief 

 

Brief shall be read out to participants as follows: 

N.B if required shall be read out in Gujarati 

 

Hi! Thanks for agreeing to take part in the study. The study will involve you undertaking a face-

face interview with myself and will last about 30 minutes. The study is to understand your 

experience of moving from one country to another and change in culture prior to settling in 

Britain, in relation to care. This interview will be digitally recorded so that we can analyse your 

responses accurately. You don’t have to give any information you don’t want to or feel 

uncomfortable talking about. Any information you do give will be kept confidential and 

anonymous. Should you feel uncomfortable at any point in the interview you can withdraw at 

anytime from the study or interview. If you are happy to continue please could complete the 

consent form  
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Appendix 4a: Information leaflet for participants 

 
THE CULTURE AND CARE STUDY 
Thank you for considering taking part in the Culture and Care Study. My name is Khushbu Sheth 

and I am the main researcher on the Culture and Care Study. Before taking part in the study, I think 

that it is important for you know what the study is about and how you can take part. If there are any 

questions that have not been answered below, please feel free to contact me. My details are given at 

the end of this information sheet.  

What is the Culture and Care Study?  
The Culture and Care study aims to look at issues regarding care that are important for older persons 

and family caregivers who have experienced change in cultures i.e. by moving from one country to 

another. This includes the way you feel about care and any difficulties that you have experienced in 

relation to changing cultures. I hope that the results of the study will increase our understanding of 

the important issues for older persons and family care givers. This can then help improve services 

for older persons and care givers in the future. 

What does taking part involve? 

If you agree to take part in the study you will be asked to take part in a recorded interview which 

will last for about 30 minutes. The answers you give will be kept confidential and anonymous. To 

take part you will need to read this information sheet and sign the consent form attached saying you 

agree to take part and give me permission to record the interview. The interview is fairly straight 

forward however if you are unable to understand any part of the interview or you become upset by 

any of the part of the study it is important you inform me. You do not have to answer any question 

you do not wish to answer. You can withdraw from the study at anytime without needing to give a 

reason, even after you have completed the interview. The interview will be available in English, 

Gujarati and Hindi. 

What happens to the information I give? 

If you agree to take part in the study and complete the interview the answers you give will be kept 

confidential and anonymous. The consent form that you sign will be kept in a separate place. This 

means that the interview will not have any identifiers and the information will not be passed on to 

anyone, unless I have worries about your safety or the safety of others from your responses. In this 

case, I will talk to you about it first and then bring it to the attention of my supervisor/ centre 

manager or group organiser.  

The interviews will be analysed and overall results will be summarised and made available to you on 

completion of the study. No-one’s individual’s answers will be presented nor will they be identified 

in any way. 

What will I get for taking part? 

From taking part in the study you will have the opportunity to voice your opinions regarding culture 

changes & care. Also, as a good will gesture and to show our appreciation for you commitment you 

will have a choice to enter a £25 prize draw 

What do I do now? 
If you agree to take part in the study, please sign the consent form attached. Thereafter,  

please forward this to me when I visit a group you attend next or contact me on the number below and we can 

discuss participation further. Please tear off this information sheet and keep for you information.  

 

Thank you!! 

 

Researcher contact details 
Name: Khushbu Sheth  

Email: khushbu.sheth@city.ac.uk  Mobile: 07743750665 
 

 

 

 

mailto:khushbu.sheth@city.ac.uk
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Appendix 4b: Information leaflet in Gujarati 
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Appendix 5: Debrief 

 
Debrief read out to participants as follows: 

N.B brief shall be spoken in Gujarati/Hindi if required  

 

Thank you for taking part in the study. The information you have provided is very useful and 

will help us understand your experience of moving from one country to another and change of 

culture and its implications on care. The study aimed to understand the experience of moving 

from one culture to another, by moving from one country to another, and its implications on 

care-giving/receiving and how you deal with this. All the information you have provided will be 

kept confidential and anonymous. You have the right to withdraw your information if you wish. 

If you do wish to withdraw information you provide please me contact me on *research 

number* (contact details will be provided via information sheet) and your records will be 

removed from the study. If you have any queries or questions about the study please do not 

hesitate to contact me. Finally, if you would like to take part in the £25 prize draw please 

complete entry form/provide me your contact details should you win you will be contacted by 

telephone.  
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Appendix 6: Resource sheet 

 
RESOURCE LIST FOR OLDER PERSONS AND CAREGIVERS  
 
Here is some information about useful organisations that older persons can turn to for help and advice. Some of the organisations are based in 
Leicester other are national. 
 

Name and contact Information of services provided 

ADHAR Project 
79 St Peters Road Leicester LE2 1DH 

Tel: 0116 220 0070                           

Email: admin.box@adharproject.org.uk 

Language support provided 

This local project provides support, advice and therapy groups for Asian 
people with mental health problems and their carers in the community.  

Age Concern Leicestershire & Rutland 
Lansdowne House 113 Princess Road East Leicester LE1 7LA 

Tel: 0116 299 2233 

Website: www.ageconcernleics.com 

Email: enquiries@ageconcernleics.com 

This organisation provides services including day centres, carer respite 
service, lunch clubs, minority ethnic outreach service, information and advice 
and homecare. 

Akwaaba Ayeh, 40 Chandos Street Highfields Leicester LE2 
1BL 

Tel: 0116 247 1525 

Website: www.akwaabaayeh.com 

Email: akwaaba@akwaabaayeh.com 

Language support: Patois, Punjabi 

This project provides advocacy for African, African-Caribbean or Asian 
people experiencing mental health difficulties and their carers, by providing 
support it aims to provide a service that is confidential, accessible and 
responsive to diverse cultural needs. 

Benefit Enquiry Line (BEL) 

Tel: 0800 882 200 (free phone) 

A national helpline giving general advice/information about benefits to 
people with disabilities, carers or representatives. BEL is part of the 
Department for Work and Pensions. 

Carers UK 

0808 808 7777 (helpline) / 020 7378 4999 (switchboard) 

Website: www.carersuk.org 

This organisation provides information and advice on aspects of caring. The 
Carers Line is a confidential advice line for carers staffed by welfare rights, 
community care and benefits experts. 

Domestic Violence Integrated Response Project (DVIRP) 
PO Box 7675 Leicester LE1 6XY 

Tel: 0116 255 0004 

This is a local helpline and provides support, signposting/access to other 
agencies and advocacy to anyone who is affected by domestic violence. 

 
Help the aged 
 
Tel: 020 7278 1114 
Wed: www.helptheaged.org.uk 
Email: info@helptheaged.org.uk 
 

This is an organisation which provides support and information for older 
persons and caregivers  

 
Action on Elder Abuse 
Tel:    0808 808 8141 
Website: www.elderabuse.org.uk 
 

This is a national helpline for older persons suffering from abuse. The 
helpline/website provide support and information  

 
We hope you have found this list useful. This is just a selection of national and local resources available to older persons and 
caregivers out of many that are available. The Culture and Care is not affiliated to any of these organisations, nor does it take 
responsibility for any of the services offered by them.  

Best Wishes The Culture and Care Study 
 

mailto:admin.box@adharproject.org.uk
http://www.ageconcernleics.com/
mailto:enquiries@ageconcernleics.com
http://www.akwaabaayeh.com/
mailto:akwaaba@akwaabaayeh.com
http://www.carersuk.org/
http://www.helptheaged.org.uk/
mailto:info@helptheaged.org.uk
http://www.elderabuse.org.uk/
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Appendix 7: Ethics form 
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Appendix 8: Template of letter to organisations 
The Culture & Care Study  

Contact address/details 

 

Community/Neighbourhood Centre Address 

 

Date 

 

 

Dear xxxxxxxxxxxxxx, 

 

 

Re: THE CULTURE AND CARE STUDY 

 

We are researchers from City University in London conducting a project about the impact of 

moving from one culture to another, by moving from one country to another, and its 

implications on care-giving/receiving in older person and family caregivers. We are particularly 

looking at the experience of moving to/from 2-3 countries prior to living in Britain and its 

implications on care-giving and receiving in British Asian Indian older persons and British 

Asian Indian family caregivers. The study shall focus on the general population to gain a better 

understanding of this phenomenon. It is hoped that this knowledge will enable more accurate 

advice to be given to professionals and will help to continue develop appropriate interventions 

and programmes. 

 

The Ethics Committee at City University has approved this study. We have chosen to conduct 

the study in Leicester because it boasts a multicultural population therefore, we are writing to 

community and neighbourhood centres in Leicester to invite them to participate in this 

important study.  

 

The enclosed information sheet provides further information about the rationale to the study and 

what participating would involve. Your co-operation is very important to us, and we would be 

grateful for any assistance you may be able to provide. We are aware of the many pressures on 

your time and resources. Therefore, we feel it is important to discuss the possibilities and 

practicalities with you, in order to ensure that participation will cause minimal disruption. We 

hope that your participation in the study may also provide you with some useful information. 

 

We will be contacting you in the near future to discuss the study and address any issues you 

might have around participating. We would also be very interested to hear your comments and 

feedback on the study. Should you have any questions in the meantime, please do not hesitate to 

contact us at the address above. 

 

Thank you very much for your help 

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Khushbu Sheth                   

Research Student                 

Research supervised by Prof. Marina Gulina 
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Appendix 9: Information sheet for organisations 
 

 

 

 

 

The Culture & Care Study 

 

The well-being of older persons and caregivers is a major concern especially as older persons are living longer. 

Moreover, difficulties experienced by an older person and family caregivers, who have experienced change in culture 

by moving from one country to another, can cause great distress and discomfort. Although, many studies have been 

conducted to understand the impact of culture on care-giving/receiving in the USA, this has not been the case in 

Britain. In addition, detailed research of the experience of migrating to 2-3 countries has not considered implications 

on care. 

 

This research aims to explore experience of the process of immigration and changes in culture between 2-3 countries 

prior to settling in Britain as well as its implications on care receiving and giving on British Asian Indian older 

persons and British Asian Indian family caregiver (respectively) from their perspective as well as to understand how 

older persons and family caregivers manage and negotiate beliefs culture changes regarding care.  

 

The study will focus on a non-clinical population to arrive at a better understanding of the experience of change in 

culture and its implications on care-giving/receiving. The knowledge gathered will enable more accurate advice to be 

given to professionals and will contribute to the development of appropriate interventions.  

 

Importance of the study 
Findings from this study may impact both at a scientific level and have practical value. The findings will help provide 

greater understanding of how older people would like to be cared for as well as understanding of possible adjustment 

difficulties experienced by caregiver and older persons who have experienced change in culture.  

 

How you will be involved 
The organisation will be involved in three main ways 

1) Allowing a poster/flyers to advertise the study to be displayed at organisation 

2) Allowing the researcher to come to your organisation and give a short introduction of study (around 15 minutes) 

to older persons and caregivers in various groups and allow them to take home an information sheet and consent 

form 

3) Allowing interested older persons and caregivers to undertake a 30 minute face to face recorded interview, 

perhaps at the organisations/centres during their attendance to a group to provide conveniences to participant and 

not to disrupt daily routine. No other involvement is required from the organisation  

 

Confidentiality  
All information will be kept in strict confidence. No one outside the research team will see any of the raw data. 

Individual participants will not be identifiable from the research data. If there are any serious concerns about personal 

safety or the safety of others from the answers given by the participant, the researcher will ask to speak to the 

participant in question to inform them of this concern will be brought to the attention of you (Centre Manager/Group 

organiser).  

 

Potential hazards 

There are no major risks anticipated for participating in the study. However, there is a chance that for a small 

minority of participants, answering questions about feelings and behaviours may be upsetting. For this reason, it is 

important that the interview is conducted in a safe environment with the researcher to monitor such reactions. In 

addition, all participants will be provided with local and national resources that have set up help and support for older 

persons and family caregivers.  

 

Benefits 

 The primary benefit for the organisation is in making an important contribution to our knowledge about 

older persons and family caregivers’.  
 Organisations will also receive feedback about the findings of the study   

 The lead researcher will also compile and make available to older persons and family caregivers a list of 

possible local and national resources for their information  

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with comments & questions 
Khushbu Sheth, DPsych Counselling Psychology, Department of Social Sciences, City University, Northampton Square, London, 

EC1V 0HB Tel:  Email:  
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Appendix 10a: Prize draw form 
 

 
The Culture & Care Study 

£25 voucher prize draw form 

 

Thank you for taking part in the study. 

 

As a good-will gesture we are running a prize draw 

to win a £25 voucher, if you would like to be 

entered please complete the form below: 

 

Name: 

 

Address: 

Town: 

Postcode: 

 

Tel: 

 

Your information will not be forwarded to any other parties 

Should you be the lucky winner you will be contacted by telephone 
 

Good Luck!!! 
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Appendix 10b: Prize draw form in Gujarati 
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Appendix 11a: Poster for older adults 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE CULTURE AND CARE STUDY 

ARE YOU BRITISH ASIAN INDIAN AND AGED 65 PLUS? 

 

DO YOU HAVE A FAMILY CARE GIVER AGED 30 PLUS LIVING AT HOME WITH YOU AND PROVIDES CARE 

FOR YOU? 

 

ARE YOU DEPENDANT ON THEM EITHER/OR TO CARRY OUT DAILY TASKS SUCH AS COOKING, IRONING 

BATHING, SHOPPING OR HELPING WITH FINANCES? 

 

HAVE YOU IMMIGRATED BETWEEN 2-3 TIMES AND LIVED IN THOSE COUNTERIES PRIOR TO 

SETTLING IN BRITIAN FOR ATLEAST 10 YEARS EACH? 

DO YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF HEALTHY? 

IF THE ANSWER IS YES TO ALL OF THE ABOVETHEN WE COULD BE LOOKING FOR YOU! 

WE ARE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS WILLING TO TAKE PART IN A 30 MINUTE FACE TO FACE 

INTERVIEW TO VOICE THEIR VIEWS ON CARE & CULTURE CHANGES WITH 

AND A CHANCE TO WIN 

A £25 VOUCHER IN A PRIZE DRAW 

 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED THEN PLEASE TAKE AN INFORMATION SHEET AND EITHER        CONTACT 

ME ON THE NUMBER/EMAIL ADDRESS BELOW OR WHEN I NEXT VIST A GROUP YOU MAY ATTEND 

Contact details: Khushbu Sheth 

Tel: only Email:  
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Appendix 11b: Poster  for older person in Gujarati 
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Appendix 12a: Interview schedule without amendments 
 

Older adults interview schedule  
 

Thank you for agreeing to take part in the interview. I am going to ask you a few questions 

about your experiences of change in culture and its implications on care while migrating from 

one country to another.  

 

1) Where were you born? How long have you been living in the U.K? What other 

countries have you lived in?   

Probing 

 How did you feel when you moved to Britain? 

 How did you feel when you moved from you place of origin to (other countries resided 

in)?  

• Do you feel you had to change yourself in any way when you moved to these countries 

If, so how?  

 

      2) Who currently cares for you? Please can you tell me what are your experiences of 

receiving care from (family care givers name) are?  

Probing  

• What were your expectations, beliefs and values about care from you FC?  

• Do you feel these are same/different to Britain/(other countries) values and beliefs? 

• How did you manage these values and beliefs?  

• Has this affected you in anyway ? If so how?  

 

3) Looking back can you recall a time when you encountered an incident with (name if 

care giver) where you had to negotiate your personal beliefs/values of care? 

Probing  

• If yes can you tell me about this, how did you respond? How did it make you feel? 

• Please tell me how you managed the incident?  

• Has this affected you in anyway ? If so how?  

 

Is there anything else you would like to add regarding your experience of care receiving from 

(name of care giver) which you feel will provide us with a better understanding of your 

experiences? 
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Appendix 12b: Revised interview schedule 
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Appendix 13: Example of transcript in Gujarati (Stage 1) p. 1/6 
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Appendix 13: Example of transcript in Gujarati (Stage 1) p. 2/6 
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Appendix 13: Example of transcript in Gujarati (Stage 1) 3/6 
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Appendix 13: Example of transcript in Gujarati (Stage 1) 4/6 
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Appendix 13: Example of transcript in Gujarati (Stage 1) 5/6 
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Appendix 13:  Example of transcript in Gujarati (Stage 1) 6/6 
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Appendix 14: Example of translation to English of transcript and Initial comments and 

thoughts(Stage 2 and 3) 1/2 
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Appendix 14: Example of translation to English of transcript and Initial comments and 

thoughts (Stages 2-3) (2/2)  
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Appendix 15: Brief description of the analysis procedure 

 

• Stage 1- Transcript annotated in Gujarati and listened to carefully 

• Stage 2- Transcript translated into English.  

• Stage 3- Transcript read closely a number of times. Annotations were made about what 

was interesting or significant in the right hand margin.  

• Stage 4- Emerging themes: The transcript was read again and in the left hand margin 

emerging themes were be documented. The emerging themes were then listed 

chronologically on a separate paper and connections were sought. 

• Stage 5- Clustering the themes: Then on a separate list a more analytical ordering was 

devised. Themes were clustered together with participant phrases to support theme, 

given names and indicate super ordinate themes.  

• Stage 6: Validating: The clustered themes were checked against the primary transcript 

and given names to represent super ordinate themes. A table was formed to represent 

the super ordinate themes including the clustered themes. Identifiers (Key words and 

page number of transcript) were added at each clustered theme  

• Stage 7-Continued analysis with other interview: This process was repeated with each 

transcript separately and then convergence and divergence were sought.  

• Stage 8-Results: A master table of super ordinate themes was constructed including 

identifiers and a final statement outlining the meanings inherent in the participants 

experience was given  

 

Parts obtained from Smith & Osborn (2008: pp.66-77) 
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Appendix 16: Example of clustering of themes and Validating (Stages 4-5) 

 
I1- researcher 
I2- participant  

Possible Master 
Themes 

Possible 
Super 
ordinate 
Themes 

List of 
emergent 
themes for 
Older 
Person line no. Line example 

    

1.       I1: Hi, firstly I am going to ask you some questions 
erm about moving from one country to another that you have been lived 
in 

Contact-
participation 

language as a 
barrier  hesitation  2 

2.       I2: hmm 

    
3.       I1: and your experience of it... so erm where were 

you born?  

    4.       I2: Africa 

    
5.       I1: Africa... and in Britain how many years have you 

been lived?  

Contact-
participation 

language as a 
barrier  hesitation  6 

6.       I2: 34 years  

    
7.       I1: 34 years ok... and have you lived in any other 

countries?  

Culture 
maintenance 

pride in place 
of birth/cultural 
Id 

tone of voice 
is proud 8 

8.       I2: India 

    
9.       I1: you lived in India.. hmm ok... am when you came 

to Britain, when you moved.. how did you find it?  

Tension 
management Rationalising 

I wanted to 
anyway 
attitude 10 

10.    I2: moving here... err err.. it was ok..because... we 
wanted to come and live here.. so it was ok 

Tension 
management 

Collectivist 
view we' 10 

 

    11.    I1: ok  

Independent view 
point Individualistic I' 12 

12.    I2: I liked it 

Psychological well-
being self-concept self-esteem 12 

 

    

13.    I1: and when you moved from one country to 
another for example when you moved from Africa to India or India to 
Africa how did you find that? 

     

Migration 
money, work, 
happiness work related 14 

14.    I2: then... because it was for work purposes and 
because we wanted to work ...wanted wanted to earn, earn by working... 
so we liked it 

Tension 
management collectivist view 

we'/ self as 
part of a 
group/raises 
tone in voice 14 

 

Culture 
maintenance 

economically 
successful 

expectation 
of family 16 

15.    I1: liked it 

Culture 
maintenance 

Status in 
community reputation ult 

16.    I2: because I wanted to earn money... get some 
money 

    17.    I1: so this was important for you?  

Cultural 
maintenance Cultural Id 

Respect 
towards 
country  

18.    2: it was important and because I was born in that 
country  

    19.    I1: hmm..ok 

Contact 
participation Cultural Id 

pride of 
earning 
money in 
Africa  

20.    I2: because Africa is a country where I was born 

    21.    I1: and when you went to India how did you find it? 

Culture 
maintenance 

greater sense 
of pride, 
stutters  
through feeling 
overwhelmed 

linked to 
education 22 

22.    I2: I also liked it in India, because... errm errm 
errm...My education took place in India 

Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

education laid 
foundations 

linked to 
education 22 

 

Tension 
management separateness ed and work 22 

23.    I1: ok 
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Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

laid 
foundations of 
growing up 

education/ea
rly years 24 

24.    I2: and I have lived in India for 14 years whilst I grew 
up and also I had my education in India... so India is also good      

Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

pride in home 
land 

sense of 
gratitude 24 

25.    I1: ok and... 

Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

pride in home 
land 

sense of 
gratitude 26 

26.    I2: (interrupts and speaks louder) and so...so... in 
India I got to learn allot  

Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

overwhelmed 
with pride 

tone raises 
and 
interrupts 26 

 

    27.    I1: hmm 

Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

laid 
foundations of 
growing up 

education/ea
rly years 28 

28.    I2: in my childhood  

    29.    I1: so... new ways 

Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

laid 
foundations of 
growing up 

education/ea
rly years 30 

30.    I2: (interrupts and speaks louder) all my education 
everything...was in India!! 

Cultural Id 
rootedness in India 

overwhelmed 
with pride 

tone raises 
and 
interrupts 30 

 

communication 
style 

verbally 
expresses 
through tone 

speaks 
louder 30 

31.    I1: so you experienced the culture there and also 
experienced culture in Africa 

communication 
style 

frustration 
inability to 
communicate 

aggressive 
tone/interrupt
ion  

 

communication 
style 

emotional 
regulation 
through 
understanding 
each other 

speaking 
together  

32.    I2: (speaks together) and Africa culture 

Acculturation 
ownership of 
experience I' 34 

 

Acculturation 
successful 
acculturation 

pride in 
being able to 
participate in 
both cultures 34 

33.    I1: hmm ok 

Migration 
Hardship of 
moving 

acknowledge
ment of 
difficulties 36 

 

Migration 
Difficult 
memories 

stutters 
unable to 
verbalise/ 
becomes 
emotionally 
mute 36 

34.    I2:  I experienced both cultures 

Migration 

difficulty in 
expressing 
emotions 

struggles to 
verbalise 36 

 

    
35.    I1: and when you came to Britain how you did find 

it?  

    
36.    I2:  even then now...ermm errm errm errm... back 

then there was hardship because of (inaudible) there was hardship  

    37.    I1: hmm 

Migration 
Hardship of 
moving 

acknowledge
ment of 
difficulties 38 

38.    I2: because you move from one country to another 
to do feel hardship and there was hardship 

Tension 
management 

Intellectualisati
on 

financial 
concerns 
avoidance of 
emotional 
issues 40-44 

39.    I1: hmm 

Tension 
management 

Intellectualisati
on 

viewing 
migration as 
a problem to 
be solved 40-44 

40.    I2: because there are many problems... and you 
have to solve the problems  

Collectivist 
context 
orientated 

viewing 
migration as 
a problem to 
be solved 40-44 

 

    41.    I1: hmm...ye 

    
42.    I2:  and whilst coming to the country you have to 

work  
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    43.    I1: hmm 

    44.    I2: and buy a house 

    45.    I1: hmm 

Tension 
management 

Intellectualisati
on 

viewing 
migration as 
a problem to 
be solved 46 

46.    I2: so to solve these problems I had to work hard 

Individualistic 
respect for 
person goals 

individual 
uniqueness 46 

 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements self-praise 46-50 

47.    I1: hmm and.. 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements raised voice 46-50 

 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

developing 
integrity  

trying to get 
all 
achievement
s in 46-50 

48.    I2: (interrupts) and because I came here with money  

 

contradicts 
previous 
statement 
*note*   

49.    I1: hmm 

    50.    I2: I didn’t have much hardship  

    51.    I1: you came prepared? 

Cognitive 
behavioural 
Strategies 

preparation of 
migration prepared 52 

52.    I2: I came prepared... I left with preparation  

Cognitive 
behavioural 
Strategies 

preparation of 
migration trail visit 54-56 

53.    I1: hmm...ok  

    54.    I2:  and before that in 1962 I came here 

    55.    I1: oh...ok 

    
56.    I2: but in 1962 I came for 2 months and then went 

back  

    57.    I1: hmm..ok 

Loss?? 

personal 
circumstances 
cause upset 

sadness in 
tone 58 

58.    I2: because of personal circumstances (lowered 
tone of voice) 

    
59.    I1: hmm.. ok (silence for 3 seconds)... and when you 

moved between these countries did you feel it changed you in anyway? 

Cultural Id rooted 
strong sense of 
self 

directly 
responds no 
hesitation 60 

60.    I2:  no not really..I don’t think I changed..  

Cultural Id rooted 

no change 
though 
uncertain/ inner 
conflict?? I don’t think' 60 

 

Cultural Id rooted fear of change rejectful of Id 62 61.    I1: hmm  

Tension 
management rationalisation 

citizenship/ri
ght to be in 
country 62 

 

Contact 
participation  acceptance 

citizenship/ri
ght to be in 
country 62 

62.    I2: ..the reason for this is because when I became a 
citizen of this country... when I got my British citizenship... I knew from 
then that I would be going to London 

Tension 
management 

externalisation/
projection 

avoidance of 
personal 
change 62 

63.    I1: hmm 

Tension 
management isolation effect 

citizenship/ri
ght to be in 
country 62 

64.    I2: and I would be going to London at anytime... 
that’s why I came to visit prior 

Cognitive 
behavioural 
Strategies 

mental 
preparation to 
manage 
unexpected 

making self 
believe that 
wanted to 
migrate 62 

 

    65.    I1: hmm 

Loss?? 

personal 
circumstance 
cause upset  66 

66.    I2: but because of unforeseen circumstances I went 
back 

Culture 
Maintenance 

maintaining 
cultural values 
to a certain 

personal 
values 
related to 68 

67.    I1: hmm...ok.. and when you came here did you feel 
you had to change yourself in anyway in relation to for example British 
values and beliefs? Was it different or the same as here? 
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extent work and 
money 

Individualistic 
respect for 
person goals 

personal 
values 
related to 
work and 
money 68 

 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements 

self-
praise/status 68 

68.    I2:  ermm.. for me the values and beliefs have not 
affected me because even on the 5th day of being in the country I bought 
a shop 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

viewing self as 
independent self-praise 68 

 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

comparing 
others 
achievements 
to self self-praise 70 

69.    I1: oh..ok.. 

Autonomous 
managing 
autonomy  

self-
praise/status 68-70 

70.    I2: so on the 5th day normally a person would not be 
able 

    71.    I1: hmm.. 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements status 72-74 

72.    I2: (speaks in a louder tone of voice) I had inner 
strength in me as a businessman to bring up a shop on the 5th day 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements pride 72-74 

 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements self-praise 72-74 

73.    I1: ye 

Communication verbal tone 
loud tone in 
voice 72-74 

 

Cultural Id rooted innate ability 
inner-
strength 72-74 

74.    I2: and... in a week in my own way...I brought this 
house... well in 1 or 2 weeks... 1 or 2 weeks 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

developing 
integrity  

reminiscing 
and 
nostalgia 72-74 

 

    75.    I1: ye 

Cultural Id rooted 

overwhelmed 
with 
rootedness 

muddles up 
words 76 

76.    I2: (muddles up words) ... because I came with 
money here 

Cultural Id rooted personal Id 

money 
reflects 
personal Id  

 

    77.    I1: hmm... ye 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements 

personal 
strengths 78 

78.    I2:  so really I did not have or see any problems 
settling here 

Psychological well-
being/tension 
management 

through 
personal 
achievements 

self as 
capable 78 

 

Autonomy 
self is 
autonomous 

no need for 
help 78 

79.    I1: hmm ok..errrm culture here and culture in Africa 
and India, do you feel there was any difference?  

Tension 
management 

projection 
through 
weather 

struggles to 
verbalise 80 

80.    I2: here..the system here..ermm.. there is only one 
real bad thing about here... because of the weather...because of the cold, 
people need to remain warm and that is slightly a difficulty...the main 
difficulty  (lowers tone in voice) 

Tension 
management 

projection 
through 
system- does 
not elaborate non-personal 80 

 

Cognitive-
Behavioural avoidance 

through 
system- 
does not 
elaborate 80 

81.    I1: hmm..ye 

Individualistic 
self-surviving 
individual survivor 82 

 

Individualistic 
own personal 
goals 

Lone-
ranger? 82 

82.    I2: otherwise if you think about it... individuals are 
able to survive on their own and are surviving  

Contact 
participation 

no need for 
unity 

serving on 
own 82 

 

Trust and 
attachment 

lack of trust in 
other 

view self as 
self-serving 82 

83.    I1: so you don’t see a difference in culture here and 
in India and Africa culture?- 5:02  
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Appendix 17a: Letter of approval 1 
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Appendix 17b: Letter of approval 
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Appendix 18: Extracts from analysis & discussion section 

 
Sheena 

OPF3 

(A) 
194- 206   I go to the mandir (temple) ... we have a Mataji mandir.. shakti mata mandir…  Yes I go to 

the mandir...Yeah I mix there..., there are many gujarati like us... so we mix easily... We do Bhajans... we 

enjoy and do it together.... I do like that....I have not gone to any other places 

Deepak 

(OPM3) 

(B) 

191- 243 Soo... (1 second silence) ... I stood near a Pan alley... near a Pan shop 

so at the Pan shop I said I need a job...there was a muslim brother ( 1second silence) who .. the pan 

shop keeper was a relative of mine..the Muslim brother said ‘okay you come tomorrow’...‘ right now 

nearby whereby I work part time...‘Try it’...‘ if you find it comfortable’.... That man gave me a job... I 

worked there for 31years... 31 years... I took 1 years wages ...30 years a I did free services...how much 

help is that?... the place where I did the job... the job I stayed they gave me 1 years worth of wages... and 

in one year I was well set and saw the roads.. that man... helped me to a point.. then I thought to myself I 

do not want to take wages ... that man also did me a favour and gave me a space to do business...I  did a 

business until now... when I came here I gave back to him the space... that this is your space... so he 

responds .. you are going right now .. for you son ... that space he can look after... I said ‘I tell my son.. 

his lines different..business is totally different’ ... he might or he might not look after tomorrow waking 

up and says’ no i will not vacate’... then our relationship will be ruined ... Right?...when I came from 

there to here there was riots... in 2000...when there were riots that boss rang me to ask whether I wanted 

to give my son money at home?   

 

244-451 Ok... so he looked after you? 

 

245-451 Yes!  (aggressive tone)... that boss phoned to ask ‘ do you want to give your son money?’ 

(1second silence) To the point that man also arranged my marriage ... I did not know him at all 

Shashi 

OPM2 

(C) 

226-243Everything is in order...‘I got 3 sons and all are married after err one was married  errr in 

seventy ....seventy.... because (2 second silence)..., (opens draw and takes out a note book and flicks 

through pages)errr ... eighty five ... seventy... I think (Eldest sons name) married in ninety eighty one… 

(middle sons name) married in nineteen sixty… (youngest sons name) ... nineteen sixty he is born.. 

(middle sons name) born. He married in nineteen er…nineteen eighty-eighty five…. eighty seven…. 

married in eighty seven. It could be in eighties… (youngest sons name) married in nineteen eighty…. 

and er ye everything is ok 

Sheena 

OPF3 

(D) 

309-321My husband is not alive.. I am alone I am widow… So just even if they look after me that all… I 

do not want anything else (starts to cry)….That’s all they should look after us (tearful whilst speaking)… 

That’s all…I like that (tearful whilst speaking) 

 

Dipti 

OPF1 

(E) 

935-948 At the moment there is not .. now in one maybe 2-3 months or 6 months things may change 

then…  I am not able to say that I will not be able to do any changes… changes will have to be made 

then... are you worried about that.... err from inside I am being brav…  if something happens no matter 

what to body or my mind I have confidence... I have self-confidence…I will tolerate it 

Dipti 

OPF1 

(F) 

907-933 Like.. personally I have had to change things I have had support from my religion annnndd.. 

eer many time I have experienced like if there is going to be event then from an early point I am able to 

get god’s blessings… oooor... like I get advice… and on my mind you do get tension like today I want to 

go to temple... have to wake up… I get lots of energy so much time..I make it early errrr .. and I get there 

fast fast I get their… when there is something… naturally in my body I get energy 

 

928. RESEACHER yeah.. it comes...hmm.. ok... so from religion you gain strength 

 

929-933 hmm (nods head)... get supports... yes it supports me 
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Appendix 19: Genogram of friends/family members discussed by ZUNAID 
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Appendix 20: Risk Assessment for domestic violence  
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Appendix: 21: Evaluation of suicide 
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Appendix 22:  Case Conceptualisation- in italics is the information gathered within session 

Predisposing Factors  

Lack of social support 

Avoidant mother 

Critical and uncaring father 

 

Core Beliefs (Unconditional) 

 

“I am unlovable”, “I am unwanted”, “I am worthless”; “I am failure” 

 

Assumptions: Nobody wants me; I am no good to anyone; Bad things happen to me 

Rules: If I don’t attempt things my life will be easier; If I avoid people so they can’t hurt me; 

 

Precipitating Factors 
Wife abusive towards Zunaid & children 

Wife divorcing Zunaid 

Family and friends disowning Zunaid 

Community unsupportive 

Lots of failed relationships (romantic and platonic) 

Wife having affairs 

 

Triggers:   ‘when others let me down’Children avoidant  

Modifiers: Care-giving to children 

Maintenance Factors Cultural stigma attached to being a divorced male Muslim victim of 

abuse.  Cultural beliefs about being a lone parent and looking after his children reduces ability 

to develop social networks and challenge beliefs about self 

Cultural beliefs about being a ‘good father’ 

 

 

 

 

Cognitive 

Negative Automatic Thoughts 

Thinking errors  

“I am not good father” 

“I am not a good lover” 

“They will leave me” 

“I failed because I am unsuccessful at parenting”  

Pre-occupation with Self 

Behaviours  

Emotional distancing from Children 

Inactivity 

Tearfulness 

Reduced libido  

Coping mechanism: 

Withdrawal from social contact 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emotions 

Diminished self-

esteem 

Depressive 
mood, 
Lonely, 
Sad 
Guilt 
Sense of 
worthlessness, 

Frustration Physiological 

reactions 

Tiredness 

Physical tension  

Lack of attention to 

physical appearance  

Lack of appetite 

Disturbed sleep 
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Appendix 23: Zunaid’s Cognitive-behavioural profile 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zunaid’s Cognitive Behavioural Profile 

Cognitive factors: 

Me: ‘I am worthless; ‘I am unlovable; ‘I am unwanted’ 
 
Others: ‘No one likes me’; ‘Others will reject me’; ‘Other think I am bad’ 
 
World: ‘What’s the point’ 
 
Assumptions/beliefs/rules: ‘Nobody wants me’; ‘People will reject me; ‘If I don’t attempt things my life will be 
easier’’ 
 
Information processing biases e.g. rigid rules, pre-occupation with self and self-blame 
 
Behavioural factors: withdrawal &emotional distancing from others, inactivity, tearful and unproductive 
 
Emotional Factors: depressive mood, sense of worthlessness, lonely, sad, guilt 
 
Physiological Factors: Tiredness, physical tension, physical neglect (i.e. not eating healthily, not bathing), 
disturbed sleep 
 
Triggers: When others ‘let me down’  
 
Modifiers care-giving to children and receiving their approval: 

Maintenance processes: Unemployed thus experiencing long periods of loneliness 

Cultural stigma attached to being a divorced male Muslim victim of abuse. 

Cultural beliefs about being a lone parent and looking after his children reduces ability to develop social 
networks and challenge beliefs about self 
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Appendix 24:Session contract 
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Appendix 25: Statement of understanding 
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Appendix 26: Consent to tape form 
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Appendix 27: Initial therapeutic plan and main skills considered 

Sessio
n no. 

 
Therapeutic Plan 

 
Main skills used  

1 Keep record of progress  Complete MOMDI  

 1) Review recent episode of low mood to 
develop case conceptualization by 
collating data on following: 

2) Main negative automatic thoughts – 
identify meaning and significance  

3) Safety behaviours- understand 
behaviours employed which maintain 
problem 

4) Depressive symptoms - nature and 
meaning attached to symptoms 

Direct questioning  
Guided discovery  
Down ward arrow technique  
Socratic questioning  

 Socialisation to model of depression Draw model out 
Elicit model and illustrate components by applying it to a 
recent situation  -  

 Explore automatic thoughts  Homework: To record automatic thoughts, behaviours, 
feelings and physiological reactions  using a thought record 
when feeling low  

2 Keep record of progress  Complete MOMDI & review 

 Revisit conceptualization Check homework and whether responses fit model 

 Reviewing safety behaviours, guiding 
Zunaid’s in understanding the significance of 
these elements and their interaction in 
maintaining the problem thus build rational to 
drop safety behaviours   

Guided discovery  
 
Socratic questioning 

 Begin testing specific NATS Verbal reattribution techniques  
Socratic questioning 

 Begin to build rationale to encourage to drop 
safety behaviours (e.g. avoiding socialising) 
and shift to external focus  

Homework: Complete diary of daily routine with evaluation 
of mood 

3 Keep record of progress  Complete MOMDI & review 

 Revisit conceptualization  Check homework and whether responses fit model  

 Conceptualize impact of passive/asocial 
behaviour on maintaining low mood and 
introduce scheduling in self-directed reward 
planning and pleasurable activities  

Guide discovery  
Down ward arrow technique  
Socratic questioning  
Providing direct psycho education  

 Identify self-rewarding /pleasurable activities Identify activities enjoyed in pass or meaningful to Zunaid 

 Motivate and initiate self-reward Imagine of what it was like and how it was to build 
motivation  
Behavioural activation Identify a rewarding activity for self to 
do during the week. To record automatic thoughts, 
behaviours, feelings and physiological reactions  using a 
thought record before and after completing activity 

4-8 Keep record of progress  Complete MOMDI & review 
Review homework 

 Evaluate behavioural activation tasks Verbal reattribution techniques  
Socratic questioning 

 Identify NATs  
Challenge NATs 
Challenge and modify assumptions and rigid 
rules  

Verbal reattribution techniques   
Socratic questioning 
Defining the terms 
Examining the logic thoughts 
Examine internal contradictions 
 

 Challenging Anticipatory processing  
Continue to encourage behavioural 
activation 

Verbal reattribution techniques such as looking at 
advantages and disadvantages in engaging in this 
processing 
Socratic questioning 

  Homework tasks To increase pleasurable/rewarding activities from 1 to 8 a 
week 

9-12 Keep record of progress  Complete/Review MOMDI  
Review homework 

 Begin to develop social networks and re-
engagement in social activities  

Explore potential volunteering /groups 
Set task to find out information on areas of interest 
Set goals to initiate accessing group/volunteering 
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NB the plan excludes initial assessment stage  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Incorporate elements of Social Skills training Exploring issues around personal hygiene  
Practicing initiating conversations 
Modelling  

 Work on residual negative thought  Verbal reattribution  techniques 
Down ward arrow technique  
Socratic questioning 

 Elicit and challenge assumptions and beliefs Verbal reattribution techniques  
Guided discovery  
Down ward arrow technique  
Socratic questioning 

 Develop therapy blue print  Create a positive data log  
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Appendix 29: Session progress chart on MOMDI 

 

 
 

NB Sessions 1 & 2 are initial assessments  
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Appendix 30: Session progress table on HADS 

 

HAD Scale Scores 

 Depression Scale Anxiety Scale 

Initial Assessment 

(Session 1) 
8 5 

Final Session 

(Session 12) 
5 3 

Follow Up 5 3 
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Footnotes 

 

                                            
i
 High & low acculturation was measured by whether the participants were ‘‘English-

speaking’’ or ‘‘Spanish-speaking’’ 
ii
Zunaid is used as a pseudonym and all identifying details have been changed to protect client 

confidentiality. 
iii
 Initial Assessment not attached due to Organisation Policy and Procedures. 

iv
Risk assessment of safety in relation to domestic abuse: Appendix 20. 

v
Risk assessment in relation to suicidal risk: Appendix 21. 

vi
MOMDI not attached due to Organisation Policy and Procedures. 

vii
 HAD scale not attached due to Organisation Policy and Procedures. 

viii For the benefit of this report the session numbers will be inclusive of 2 initial assessment 

sessions i.e. session 1 is initial assessment 1 and session 2 is initial assessment 2.  

ix
 Please note that the client has come to therapy with a number of issues although for the benefit 

of the report not all concerns have been identified and explored to enable focusing on particular 

issues. 
x
 MOMDI completed in session not included due Organisation Policy and Procedures. 

xi
 Blau (1964):  Social exchange theory explains social change and stability as a process of negotiated 

exchanges between parties. Social exchange theory suggests that human relationships are formed by the 

use of a subjective cost-benefit analysis and the comparison of alternatives. 
xii

 Blumer (1986) Symbolic interaction theory addresses the subjective meanings that people place on 

objects, events, and behaviours. It is believed that people behave based on what they believe and not just 

on what is objectively true. Thus, society is thought to be socially constructed through human 

interpretation. People interpret one another’s behaviour and it is these interpretations that form the social 

bond. 




